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Introduct ion
During the c'ourse of America.n history there have appeared
at frequent intervals movements of oppo'sition to Catholics and
foreigners.

Sometimes these movements have emanated from urban

centers, sometimes from rural communities; sometimes the movement
has been merely o·f local interest and at other times the o'ppo'Sition
to' Catholics and foreigners has reached such proportions as to be
of major importance to the entire nation.

One can understand that in

the days of our infancy as a nation we were jealous of our newly won
freedom which meant freedom from European religious intolerance and
political oppression;: one cannot as easily understand why the nativist
movement and the anti-Catholic movement have

80

persistently maintained

their importance throughout our history.
The vanous organizations against foreigners and Catholics
are not separate movements.

If one were to trace the history of

such organizations one would find that the position the foreigner
and the Catholic were to occupy in
ever-present problem.

th~

United States has been an

This is one fact to be carefully noted because

it lends s ignif:icance to the study of the nat ivist movement in any
particular period.

J:

or a study a-f the causal factors in the rise CJ'f

a nativist movement one must take into' account the entire history of'
....

the United States.
The fire of' nativist sentiment, ever-present, is sometimes
in a smouldering state and is frequently rekindled by the events of'
a relatively brief' period of time, say a deoade.

These immediate

causes are more apparent than the more fundamental ones and, therefore,
their importance is sometimes exagrerated.
decade 1850-18\60, when perhaps the

.....

stronge~t

Such a period' was the
anti-foreign, antii-

2

Catholic movement played such a powerful role in Americ1ln politics.
The nativist movement in the 1850"s helped to delay the conflict over slavery and served also to emphasize the importance of
the tTniom.
sine~rely

Most of the men in the United' States with nativist sympathies
believed that the great issues of slavery and states rights

could' be avoided b;1 turning the attention of the people of the
United States to a greater menace, foreign and Catholic influence.
Whether or not some men were emphasizing the anti-foreign pro'blem
fer personal gain_

I am not prepared to say;. yet it is doubtl"!

true that the nativist movement offered more opportunity to

B:)

me

individuals than either the issue of states rights, or slavery.
'lV'hUe the nativist movement helped to' po'stpone the slavery issue,
its eventual failure showed the irrepressible
controversy.

Every weapon

a~ilable

n~ture

of the slavery

to political maohines as well

as sincere, honest men, secrecy, incendlaris·m, intimidation, murder,
and many others were used in a va in effort to turn peoples' minds
from the burning issue of the hour, slavery; but inevitably the specter
o,f the "African 1t problem loomed up to inflame anew the passions of
a ','lfilliam Lloyd Garrison or a Rebert Toombs and tSlke the place of
tho "American" problem ..
A brief background of nativist development in the 1850"s will
set the stage for a discussion of the nativist growth and activities
in Louisville, Kentucky, which was one of several southern cities
where nativist feeling was verv strong.

,.....

CliAPT1<:R I

THE
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CHAPTER I

!!!! Know-Nothing

Party in the State

~ ~

Nation

Xn 18£0 there was organized in New YOTk City the "'Order
of the Star-Spangled Banner"', a nativist group, which under its
founder and leader, Charles B. Allen, was destined to' grOlW into) a
national nativist political partty. (1:) For apprO'Jlimate1y fortythree years the nativist movement had attracted the attention of a
few people, but for the most part the success of these earlier
societies had been temporary.

A't- the tli:ne of the organization of'

the "Order of the Star-Spangled Banner'" the mo'St powerful nat ivist
order in the East waf-1 the Order of' the United American MeO'hanios ..
By 1852, however, many members of this order had joined the
"Order of the Star-Bpang1ed Banner", which had a much better organ!. ..
zation, and was beginning to' make an impression in 10O'al New York
po lit iO'8'.

"In default of a hetter name it (Order of Star-Spangled
Banner) was d'uhbed' the "know-Ncrt.hing" order by an interested
pU1b1 iO', ~nd under that name the Order of the Star-Spa.ngled
Banner thenceforth pursued its career. The proper name af .
the sO'ciety waf" that of the Supreme Order of the StarSpangled Banner." (2)
The name "Know-Nothing" was given to the order because when the
members of the order were questioned about thBir party, they invariably replied, " Ii know nothing".

A previous nativist party

had called itself the "American Earty",. and after the secret maohinery
of the Know-No-thing party had been discarded in 1856, the name
"American party" was adopted.

That was always the official name,

and not the "Supreme Order of the Star-Spangled Banner". (3)

(1) 80'i800', L. 0'., PO'litical Nativism in New York State, New Y01"kj
Columbia university Press, 19'01, p. 66.,

(2) Thid., pp. 67, 80.
(3) !'After the secret machinery was discarded, the party called
itself the "American" party. However, it was always popularly
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The American Party was a vast secret organization with ramhfice.tion~

in many stlltes.

Those desiring to' be members of the

party must be twenty-one years of age, believe in

God~

be born in

the United States, have no Catholio relatiO'ns, and be reared under
Protestant influencre.
was officially

knO'w~

For a long time the Amerioan Party, as it
was very suocessful lin its effO'rts to' maintain

secrecy as to its activities.

Seoret knocks, secret conversations,

secret pa8Rwords, secret meet i.ngs and announoements of meetings
veiled the politics of the party and attracted many members.

Many

amusing observations were made ahout the party, O'ne writer piotuning
the party meet ing in ghost ly, unhO'ly plaoes, members carrying dark
lanterns, 9.nd all pledging terrible o'athe.

The

se01"eC'~r

o'f this

party gave them an influence in pO'litics because of the inability 0'£
the other parties to' cO'pe with them.

The American party until: 1&.55

had nO' political platfO'rm and openly nO'minated nO" candidates.

After

much discussion, they agreed on the candidates of one o'f the other
parties and cast the entire party vote for him.

(4)

It is not

surprising that, most amazing results on election day o'Ccurecil.
The party was organized much as our PO',Utlical organizations
'known as the "Know...Nothf.ng' party • • The offio·ial name of the
order and of the party was alwavs the American party and not
the 'Supreme Order of the Star-Spangled Banner" as stated by
James Ford RhO'des in his histO'ry • • • I have been assured by
the reC'Ording secretary of the NatiO'nal Council and several O'f
the surviving members O'f the party that it never had any other
name O'fficially than the American party." --Schmeckebier, L.
F., HistO'ry O'f the Know-NO'th ing Party in Maryland, John Hopkins
Press, 1899. pp. 9-10.
The twO' authorities quO'ted abO've differ on the O'fficial name
of the Know-NO'thing Party. It is probable that after the party
obtained natiO'nal importance', the name American Party was aocepted as the official name.
(4) Perrin, HistO'ry ~ KentuoiCy, p. 328, MyS, n •• at first their
nominations were made from the o,ther political parties, and
by their secret and united weight they wO'uld generally turn
the scale as to' them meet."

5
are today.

There

W9.S

the ward or district council, the city or

superiol" council, the grand council or state councH, and the national
council.
A series of degrees bound the members in oath to abide by
party decisions.

Two degrees were established early in the party"s

existence, and in 1854

~t

the National Convention in Cincinnati,

Kenneth Raynor of North Carolina proposed a third degree, or Union
degree "having as its specific purpose the preservation of the
Union." (5)

Members of the party taking this oath were bound to

"spend themselves" in order that the Union might be saved.

.

A quotation from the Louisville 'Neeklv Journal rather ade-

quately explains the general feeling about the Know-Nothings.
"These fellows have no' conventions, say nothing, do nothing.

Silent,

secret, self-possessed, veiled in impenetrable mystery, they contemplate from their hiding places the progress of the strife and
will proliably pitch in and terminate the hattIe in their own way." (6)
Growth of' Amer ican Party
By May 1, 1854, there were fifty-four (54) local Know-Nothing
organizations in the United States.

In 1854 the Know-Nothing party

swept Massachusetts and New York, electing a Governor and practically
the entire legislature.

Gardner, Massachusetts" candidate for

governor, was elected by a majority of 50,000.

Henry Wilson was

sent by the Republican Party to the Senate, and all the Representatives
elected were Know-Nothings.

(5) lVilson, H., Rise and Fall of Slave Power in America, Bo-ston::
Or-good', 1872:-P:-

ru.- -

(6) Louisville Weekly Journal, August 21, 1854. (At the time this
comment was written, the power of Know-Nothings had been felt
in a Louisville elect ion, August 7, 1854.)

...
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In the New Yctrk election, 1854"

the Know-Nothings elected

a .Know-Nothing governor and forty mem1:Jers of the state legislature.
In Pennsylvania, the Knovl-Nothings helped elect a governor and some
members of the legislative bodye
In 1855, the Know-Nothing party elected governors in Massa-

chusetts, Connectieut, Rhode Island,

New

Hampshire, Colorado

Kentucky, and the party controlled the legislatures of all these states
except New Hampshire.

In New Hampshire, Maryland, and Tennessee,

the legislatures were controlled by a fusion of Whigs and Know-Nothings;
and the legislatures of New

Y~rk,

Georgia, and Louisiana had strong

Know-Nothing minorities.
The Know'-Nothing party spread rapidly westward.

By

July,

1854, there were 1,000,000 adherents to the party; there were 80,000
in Ohio' alone, and the party estimated that the membership was increasing in OhiO' at the rate of 2,000-per day ..

Cincinnati, in the

latter part of l8n4, boasted 7,000 to 8,000 Know-Nothing members. (7)
Kentuc~i

party.

was regarded as a stronghold of the Know-Nothing

For the state as a whole this was probably due to the fact

that Kentucky had been very strong for the preservation of the Union.
In the Know-Nothing party it seemed, for at time at least, that the

Union would be preserved by concentrating public attention on national
rather than on sectional issues.

FOT

some time

Kentu~ky

newspapers

had been calling attention to the importance of insuring national
unity.

In 1850 the Louisville Daily Journal had said" The Union ...

it must be preserved'l..

(8)

As the leader of the "lhig party, Henry

Clay had advooated the formation of tho National Union Party •. This,
(7) Louisville Daily Journal, Octo1:er 10, 1854
(8) Louisville Da11y Journal, January 3, 1850.

~.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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0'£ course-, did not mean that Henry Clay would have favored the KnowNo~hing

1~.

party although many of his friends later joined that party.

James Speed, in a letter to Mr. William R. Thompson of Shepherds-

ville, dated March 26, 1855, said, "No one can pretend that Mr. Clay
ever was or ever could be a Know-Nothing ••••• yet, strange to say,
that party which he led so long, composed mainly of personal admirers,
it is said have formed a secret ,junto, or clique, to accomplish
their wishes.

Much as I dislike slavery ••••• I would not aid in

organizing a secret party to effect that object" •••• Further, Mr.
Speed oharacterized the Know-Nothing party as a party made up largely
of "lhigs,

q

party that was non-committal concerning the question of

slavery, a party that was also evasive to all questions concerning
its platform or its purposes, a party that was a secret, oathbound
organizat ion.
There are some who regard the success of the Know-Nothing
movement in the Sou,th

and in Kentucky as somewhat of a mystery. (9)

It is, ;-Jowevar, not surpris inf;: tJ.:a t' Kentucky and other southern
states should have been drawn to the Know-Nothing party.

'7ith the

breakup of the "'hig party to which we shall refer later, the South
h~d

two main objects in mind;' maintenance of Sourthern position in

n~tional

politics, and the evasion of the Slavery issue.

The rapid

influx of foreigners had greatly increased the power of the North,
and the South took to the Know-Nothing in self-defense..

In addition,.

Kentuoky heing a hO'rder state, the foreign-born element and consequently the Catholic were quite numherous as we shall see later on. (10)
(9) James Rcrbertson, in the iJississippi Valley Historical Rev~ew,
Vol. IV, p. 52, says that the "stronghold the Know-Nothing
party had taken on the population of Kentucky is one of the
peculiar facts of its political history." He further asserts
that this power was also peculiar because of the small foreign
element in the state and the comparative harmony of the Catholic
and Protestant churches.
(10)8ee page 18.

8

Kentucky bad never been a very strong Democratic state; the
last Democratic governor to hold office in Kentucky being John Breathitt,
who had been elected in 1832.

Not until 1851 did the Democrats succeed

in electing a Democratic governor, and not until 1856 was the electoral
vote of Kentucky cast for the Democra.tic party.
The appearance of a new Democratic party strength in Kentucky
in 1851 was caused by the gradual weakening of the old Whig party.

The

Whig party bad been the party of power in Kentucky, but they bad opposed
the adoption of a new constitution in spite of the popular demand for it,
and were thus put in a rather unpopular position.

Consequently when the

constitution was finally accepted. the Democrats claimed credit for
having "ushered in a newerE'. of real democracy".

The people were re-

minded time and time again that the Democrats had made this possible.
One notable change that worked for the advantage of the Democrats was
the provision that the time for voting in state elections should be reduced from three days to one.

Heretofore. Whig wealth had taken full

advantage of the long time allowed to vote.

(11)

A democratic governor. Lazarus W. Powell. was elected in
1850. and the Whig cause bad begun its decline.

As early as 1848

Henry Clay had said "I fear the Whig party is dissolved ll •
The most

telling

Democratic

triumph

in

the

early

(12)

1850's

was

the

(11)

Connelly and Coulter, History pf Kentucky. American Historical
SOCiety, Chicago and New York: Vol. 2. p. 842.

(12)

Colton, Private Correspondence of Henry Clay, p. 567.

9
::~r8cvenrirl<re

election of' ,Tohn C.
from

q

to the ?OUfJ8 of' ]:'eClresenhtivps

hirle-hound ",hie- st.ronO'hold ,<1.sh1'1nrl.
"The fin<l.l 'iownf'1l1 of the /ihiO's in ~~entucky <tnd in the

nation

~!s

hrou~ht

about by the so-c'1lle1 yqnsas-Nebraska Bill, intro-

duced ir the nniter] St'd,es Se!'ote hy 3en'ltor DO(1f'e of ImITl!, in December,

18S3."

(13)

The KansBs-Nehr<l.skq Bill would h'1.ve heen ineffective as

far as shvery rrigr9.tion

concernecl if thA :,rissouri Corrnromise

''''1'3

W'l.S

still operative and 'so at the instigation and insistence of Archibald
Di.xon, the new/ihig Sen'ltor from Kentuckv, the :'issouri Comnromise was
specifically repealed in
W'l.S

serYl.r'l. te c huse of the hilL"

'1

the Nork or the Comnromise of 1850 forever

un~one;

(14)

Thus

the country was

tr.ro··rp into "extreme exci te""'nt "nd t'lrmoi 1, Bnd the ','ihilS p"lrty W"l.S
doomed."

In the North'!lest,

m.rty with the sinp.:1,e oh.iect of combatine-

'I.

the spre,d. of' s],;tvety m'lde possi'l)le hv the Kansas-Ne1:1r'l.sk8. Rill w<!.s
dern'lnJed.
thou~ht

This the 1,~ihi f"

very

iiffere~tJy

,y, rty

'3.

new pqrty.

other n1'3.ce to ("0, 10ine1

~uestion

on +ho

anc1 so D"l.rty chaos reir,ned for
e:rouped into

could not he."
or

(IS)

sl~vpry

Southern ';'ihigs
from Northern

time, until the elements could be

'3

l'f.-lny of th0 srstNhile, :vhie:s, havin(" no
q

secret

0r~qniz~tion ~uch

li~e

;\rrericans 'lni :lonuhr1y kno'Nn as the Knov"V-;~othin~ p'l.rty.
th~m

the ioy of

q

fool's

D''l.r~11ise

tte p':a.pine: sectiond V'lounis
were only remotely connected
problem for them.

~{nd
~nd

the native"It f"8.ve

"'or a tiTre, where they couU forget

contemnhte tr:inP.'sviU'.'hich they
¥hich constituted not the slightest

The ig-nored shvery '1.ncl the 'ne!lacinp':!llestions it

produced to run into
and Catholics."

~higs;

~ented

discussions on the dangers of foreirners

(16)

(13) Connely & ~oulter, History on Kenturky, American Historical
Society, Chic'J f;':o , Vol. 2., n. 844.
(14) Rhodes, Eistorv of the United Shtes, lSSO-1909, New York;
MacUilla.!l, 1928, Vol. 1, P. 175. Dixon W''l.S filline: unexpired
term of Clay.
(15) ~illis, p. 175
(16) Aillis, p. 175, 176
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It is undoubtedly true tha.t many po lit icians from the ranks
of the d:ring 'Vhig pa.rty took a new lease on life by allying with
the Know-Nothing party..

lhis faot partly accounts for the rapid

increase in the strength of the Know-Nothing party during its in-ception.

The Louisville ""leek1y Courier, for example, criticised

two "old party" men, ','I. D. Pilcher and Humphrey Marshall for "seeking
to' advance themselves br ric.ing into power on the popularitJ of a
new organization." (17)

Both of these men had been '''!higs, Humphrey

Marshal a fairly prominent leader.

He

Wf-\S

born in Frankfort, Kentuclty,

in 1812, and spent most of his life in the state of Kentucky..

In

1832, hB graduated from't'<Test Point, and the following year year
he

be~a.n

the practice of law in Frankfort.

Congress on the
China.

'~lhig

ticket.

In 1&.52 he

WA.S

In 1849 he elected to
appointed minister to'

He joined the Know-Nothing pll_rty in 1854 and served in

Congress from 1855-1859.
the Confederacy..

'!/hen the Civil war came, he sided with

He left Kentucky, and after the end of the war

he was permitted to return to the state where he practiced law until
his death. (18.)
A feeling was expressed in several quarters that either the
Know-N 0 things would attract "old broken-down politicians,"

(1£1) or

they would elect men "unhackneyed in po-litica1 ways." (20)

sO',

in KentuC"ky where the main tenets of Know-Nothingism

were no-t vary popular, the remains of that party which Henry Clay
~

had led for so long, joined the ranks of the Know-Nothings .. (21)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)

Louisville "reekly Courier, February 17,1855
Dictionary of American BiO'graphy, Vol. XU, pp. 310-311.
Louisville ''[eakly Courier', February 19, 1855.
Louisville DA.(lY Journal, December 19, 1854.
See footnote 14), pa.ge 9.

CHAPTER II

BEGINNINGS
OF THE KNO'!V-NOTHING PARTY IN LOUISVILLE
,
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CHAPTER II
Beginning of

~

Know-Hoth ing Party in Louisville

The exact date of the beginning of the Know-~othing party
in Louisville cannot be easily determined because of the secret
nature of the party.

Actually the party had been formed and had

taken an active part in a city election before much interest in
the movement had been aroused.

Prior to the August

election~

1854,

about all that was known in Louisville about the Know-Nothing party
WIlS rumor.

The Louisville 'c'Veek1y Couriertold about this order with

its "flash title"

in February la54 stating that the "only uniform or

insignia to be worn is a white eagle of sAlver or plated metal on
the left bree.st".

( 1)

As the t irr..e for the elect ion in August, 1854, drew near sorne
v

indication of the presence of a Know-Nothing organization was felt;
indeed one newspaper carried the following reference to Know-Nothing
activity::

"It is rumored that the Know-f>;t,thing will wiele. the

l)a1ance of power in the coming contest for city and county offices".

(2)

Three or four men who were elected to a city or county office

in this election of Friday, August 11, 1854, were thought by many
Louisvill ians to be Know-Nothings.

'7ithout an;1 apparent concerted

effort the native Americans and the German element came to blows on
this election day, foretelling in a rather unpleasant manner, the
grief that

W8.S

Know-Nothing

to come to Louisville when the issues bet.ween the

or~anization

and the Democrats were clearly drawn.

Several fights occurred throughout the crity, "the most serious fight
••••• off somewhere on Fifteenth Street, between a party of Germans
and Americans".

In this particular skirnish the Americans ca.me out

(1) Louisville )Veeklr Courie;, Saturday, r'ebruary 11, 1854. (No:
other reference to an inSignia of this kind has been found
by the author.
(2) Louisville Daily Courier, July 19, 1854.

,.--- -- ~------------------------
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second hest.

(3)

Some ind icat ion of the working metheus ef the Knew-Nothings waf!
given in this electie'n for, centrary to' the usual political methods,
"those whO' had the least to sa:( and were almost tmknewn en the stump
werf'l triumphantly elected". (4)

This method of secretly endorsing a

candidate was one of the most powerful weapons ef the Knew-Nothing party ..
This secret endersement ef candidates really

w~s

a nomination and this fact

gave the Knew-Nething organizatien quite an advantage fer "the tendency
general to' igneTe fer the mo st part party lines and designation.
1

voted for on their merits.
Know-~othing

intO' effice".

W'JS

Men were

But in Louisville and a few ether cities the

erganizatien came out and succeeded in carrying its candidates

(5)

The pewer ef the Knew-Nething party had not enly been demonstrated in
the Louisville elect ion of August, 1864, but in var ie'us other parts ef the iVest
the Knew-Nothings had made themselves felt.

Far from being a No-rthern

0'1'

Eastern party, the Know-Nethings had gene as far W'est as St. Louis and had
taken an active role in the Misseuri state elections.
After the election

o~f

(6)

August, 1854, the presence ef the Know-Nethings

in Louisville became more than a rumor.

(7)

The knowledge ef the Knew-Nothings

presence increased the respect of the lecal politicians for that organization

(8), and also led to many efforts to expose Know-Nothingism.

On September

2, 1854', "a rally of true blues was called fer the purpese of staying that
hydra-headed monster c'alled "Know-Nothingism ••••• we shal shake no sable plumes
(3) Leuisville Daily Courier, August 3, 1854.
(4) Louisville Da ily Cour ler, August 9,1854
(5 ) Connelly and Ceulter, History £.!:. Kentucky, p. 845.
(6) Leuisville ',''Teekly Courier, August 26, 1854.
(7 ) Benjamin J. Webb, A Centenary ef Catholicity in Kentuoky, Louisville::
Ho·ger s, 1884. p. 483.
(8) Louiisville Daily Ceurier, August 12, 1854.
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over Know-Nothingism until it fails to meet us at the ballot box." (9)
'Nhile the presence of the nativist party in Louis'lille had been known
fo'r some time tee press did not attaoh any partioular significanoe to the
(10)
movement until the olosing days of 1854./ In November the Louisville Weekly
Courier o-arried the fo>11owing signifioa.nt editorial:
"The body of Know-Nothings has beoome so strong in this eity J tha.t as
soon as political aspirations spring up their owners turn inquiring eyes
toward the Know-Nothing lodges and seem to inquire plaintively and meekly,
is it by your leave? It was formerly the case that men were begged to
run for offioe, now they have to beg the Know-Nothings to let them run. It (11)
The LoU1ayll1, D,moorat had oalled the attention of the people to the
preRenoe of a Know-Nothing organization in the city and had expressed some
little apprehension over the seoret nature of the party. The Louisville
Daily Journal had said,

~«e

outsiders, who know nothing about the Know-Nothings

and their purposes are sometimes amused at the fierceness with whioh some
of the New York papers quarrel about this new element in politios". (13)
Ironically enough, a few months after this statement was written, the editor
of the Daily Journal, George D. Prentice, was vil1ified by the press of the
nation as the instigatoT of a bloody riot in Louisville because of his
vitriolio utteranoes against the anti-Know-Nothings.
:En 1854 the Louisville Daily Journal, ed ited by Prent ioe, "the most

influential editor in the South" and a "staunoh UniOn man" (14), had not
openly sided with the Know-Nothing moveinent.

Those who saw the

~!fhig

party

gradually losing its hold in the South oritioized Prentioe for not making an
immediate stand against the new party but Prentice, saving " .• 1 do not knoW'
(9)
(10)
(U)
(12)
(13)
(14)

,

Louisville 'Jileekly Courier, Sept. 2, 1854.
Louisville Daily Journal, Sept. 19, 1854.
Louisville 'Yeekly Courier, November 25, 1854.
Louisville Daily Journal, Deoember 19, 1854.
Louisville Daily Journal, December 14, 1854.
Cotterill, R. S., The Old South, Arthur H. Clark Company, Glendale,
California, 1936.
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what their principles are", did not openly condemn the party.

This much he

could and did do: he dearly stated that he was against any seoret organization,
especially of a political nature.

(15)

Further, Frentice at this time pro~

tested against the Know-Nothing practice of discrimination against foreigners
and

Cath~lics

which he regarded as a violation of rights.

By discrimination

Prentice meant restriction of voting and exclusion from office:
As the eontroversy over Know-Nothingism increased the Louisville
Daily Journal soon found itself' f'o,Hdwirig,the example of many Whig newspaperl
in defending the Know-Nothing cause. (16)

The following quotations show the

attitude of the Louisville Daily Journal in its first efforts for the KnowNothing party;:
1.

'Vith regard to the Know-Nothing opposition to slavery the Louis-

ville Daily Journal

8~id,

ITTe know of no other purpose that can oocupy the

attention of any man or set of men than the effort to terminate the agitation
of this irritating subject of slavery and if the Know-Nothings propose to

t~ke

up this sUDject and settle it permanently we say God Speed them in this,
their patriotic labor." (17)
2.

A New York paper said the Know-Nothings were in the hands of the

"Union Savers'! and the Louisville Daily Journa.l wrote that i f the Know-Nothing
oause was in the hands of the Union savers they were "pretty good hands for
any national subject to be placed.

If there,is •• a determined purpose in this

new organization, to quiet and adjust this slavery agitation, we trust that it
will be done, and that in so doing they will pbce it within the pole and
(15) Louisville Daily Journal, August 23, 1854.
(16) Three strong ?ihig Journals chanl2:ed their names: the Jackson South~ became the Flag £.f ~ Union; the Oxford Whig became the Star
of ~ Union; and the CarrO'llton Whig became the Union Flag.
(17) Louisville Daily Journal, N~vember 23, 1854.
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protection of the Constitution--it will never be beyond the reaah of agitation
unt i l it is there .." (18)
3.

""e are', as our readers are well aware, no advocates of the Know-

Nothings, but we feel it our duty to vindicate every party against palpably
unjust imputations ••••• We cannot but entertain a hope, that, in some things
it (the Know-NothiQg party) will exercise beneficient influences ••••• The
Fore ign influence is too much wooed." (19),
4.

t·There may be errors and impo'rtant ones, in the creed of the

Knaw-N@\&ing or American party, but we again say that a party of saunder
nationality does not exist." (20)
Some eXjiianation of the causes fo!' the spread of the Know-Nothing
party in Kentucky and Louisville have been given but the importance of the
major principles of Know-Nothingism, anti-Catholicism and opposition to the
foreigners

~at n~ff

be showu.

Was the foreign element in Louisville very

strong and were their many Catholics in Louisville?

This question requires

rather careful analysis.
It should be pointed out that the tide of foreign immigration had increased very much and that one cause for the tension between the North and
the South was the decline in the political importance of the South due to the
rapid influx of foreigners into the North.

F~reigners

were attracted to the

anti-slavery party because o,f their lack of experience with slavery in
European countries and because they were strong nationalists.
(18) Louisville Daily Journal, Novem'ber 24, 1854.
(19) Ibid., February 1, 1855.
(20) Ibid., April 6,1855, ( Other views on the Louisville Daily Journals"
espousal of Know-Nothingism will be shovm.

~.-------------------------------------------------
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The fo'llowing ohart show's the trend of immigration from 1790 to
1855:' (21)
Arrival of FO'reigners
1790
1800
1820
1840
1841
1848
1849
1850
1852
1853
1854

- 1800---------------------50,000
- 1810------·--------------70,000
- 1821----------------------5,993
- 1841---------------------83,504
- 1842---'-----------------101,107
- 15 mo'.to 30th of Sept .--296 ,387
--------------------------296,938
--------------------------279,980
--------------------------439,437
--------------------------372,725
--------------------------368,643

1,866,397 persons of foreign .9irth in non-s1ave-ho1ding states and
378',205 in the slave-holding states.
19,948,417 - total native and foreign population
17,737,578 - born and residents in United states
2,210,839 - foreign-born in United States, 18£0

(21)

mnit.~

States Certsus of 1850, Statistioa1 View o:fthe United States
by J. D. B. DeBow
Washington:. A. o. P. Nicholson, Publio
Printer, 1854.
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A little clearer idea of the immigration problem may be formed
from the fo 110wing chart which shows the distribution of foreigners in
several of the states.

( 2»

No. born outside
state in u. s.

Nc-. born
in state
Alabama.
Arkansas

234,691 • 183,324

,.

Delaware

Indiana

60,996

I

To-tal
426,514

,1,468

775

162,189

5,243

9

I'

98',950

I'

..

","
"

Unknown

• 1,001 .'

7,498

••

55,591 " 10,326

Georgia
Illinois

No-. born in foreign C"Ountriea

",
.

.,

396,298 '118,268

6,452

t

554

331,,089 '1399',733

' 111,860

I'

3,352

,

,
,

"

520,583 ' 398,695

"

Kentucky

580,129 "148,582

Louisiana

126,917 ,. 60,641

I

55,537

,-

71,169
521,572
846,034

"

fl77 ,154

1,301

761,413

67,308

625

255,491

326,040 " 40,610

,. 41,011

28:2

417,943

Missouri

, 249,223
265,304 "

,

76,,570

9(17

592,004

New Jersey

361,691

',

59,8'04

303

465,509

4,271

, 3,048,,325

196

553,028

,

4,253

, 1,,9£5,050

..

1,770

, 2,258,160

55

274,563

1,537

756,.836

17,620

476

154,934

22,953

454

894,800

Maryland

,-

"

It,

,
t

,.

43,711

,'2,092,076 •'296,754
Carolin~, 529,483 " 20,78'4
•

New YorK
North
Ohio,

,'1,203,4:90 ,'$29,208

:Pennsylvania '1,787,310 ~165,966
South Caro 1 in!

253,399

Tennessee

580,695

," 12,601
,
,1'168,966

43,281

92,657

813,311

57,582

,

t

Texas
Virginia

,

31,401

2,339

..

,1655,224

I

2,565
'1~.OP9

"

1303,105

I

8,508
5,639

,
,

,

We can see from this chart that the preponderance of immigre.tion
from foreign countries was in the North and for that reason the South feared
(22) United Stat-es Census of 1850
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the political influence of the foreigners.

--Note that the border

state~

of

the South hila numbers of foreigners much larger than the other southern states-.

By 1860 the foreign-born population in the United States had
increased to 4,136,175 persons.

The incrrease since 1850 in some of the

southern states was as follows:
ForeignerII' - Increase from 1850 to 1860
Alabama -----------------------Arkansas ----------------------

Florida ----------------------Georgia ----------------------Kentueky ----------~----------
Louisiana --------------------Maryland: ---------------------Mississippi -------------------

Missouri

----p-----------------

North Carolina ---------------South Carolina ---------------Tennessee --------------------Texas ------------------------Virginia ----------------------

4,854
2,273
669
5,219
28',398
13,721
26,525
4,782 .
85,971
734
1,478
15,588
25,802
12,105
227,119

JUdging bv the proportion of foreign-born in the various states
in 1850 and the slight increase in the Southern states we see that most of the
immigration into the United States was into the Northern $tates.

'Nhne the

foreign-born population had about doubled in the period 1850-1860 less than
230,000 hA.d: entered: the
Valley,

~nd

8:)

uthern states - "The states o·f the Lower Mississiippjj

the southern border states in the Valley of the Potomac and ()hiCI>

Rivers contained nearly ninety percent of the foreign-born population of the
South and a large portion of the foreign immigrants were massed in the large
cities, where they nearly equalled in numbers the native-born population. (23)
Only in Louisville, New Orleans,. Ba1timo-re, and Savannah did the foreign-born
(23) Cole, A. C., The llThig Party in the S6uth,.,American Historical
Assoc-iation, 1913, p. 309
Debow, Census 1850

element constitute moTe than one-third of the population.
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In the early days of the appearance of the American party in
Louisville the foreign question loomed large in the editorials of the Louisville
newspapers.

The Louisville Daily Journal, the organ of the Know-Nothing party

said, "From all I hear and see around me it is evident that this foreign
question is to override all others, even the slavery question, as we see men
of the most opposite views on slavery, forgetting their differences and acting
together;' (25)

In this same issue this further statement was made, "'What the

American party fears is the growth of the political influence of the foreigners-not physical violence, but political force is not feared by the 'American party.
The billan oe . of power is with the fore ign votes.

They are un ited and are us'·

ually arrayed on one side". (26)
The Louisville '7eekly Couriertook a slightly different position
in opposing the foreign influence.

That paper saw in the vast imports from

other counties still another effort on the part of foreigners to undermine
Amerioan institutions.

$268,000,000.

"In 1853 imports from foreign ccruntties totalled

Of that amoT,int only $31,,000,000 worth of goods could not have

heen produoed in the United States.
in Amerioa by Amerioan workmen.
a ooat of." (27)
Jo~nal

The remainder should have been produced

Oh1 Sam, isn'·t Amerioan oloth fit to make

In a tone similar to that taken b~i the Louisville Daily

the Courier regarded "foreign influenoe as a dangerous thing in a country

like ours •

European C'Ountries would be glad to see our institutions abolished.

The only way to guard our institutions is to exolude foreigners from office,
and lengthen the time they must stay in America before becoming C'itizens." (28)

(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

DeBow, Census 1850
Louisville Daily Journal, January 15, 1855.
Ibid.
Louisville Weekly Courier, Deoember 2, 1854.
(ee) Louisville Weekly Courier, May 10, 1855
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In LOuisville we find that there were many Catholics and f.oreigners.

The proportion of Catholics and foreigners living in Jefferson county

had a total population of 59,831, an increa!'e of 19,485 over 1840.
total

popu1~tion,

as in any other

Of the

15,782, or one-fifth were foreign-born--five times as many
county in the state.

Kenton county was next to Louisville

in the number of' foreign-born population, having 3,364. (29)

Probably in

Louisville, where there were many Germans and wany Irish of the servant class,
the foreign-born element constituted well over one-fourth of the population. (30)
The largest body of foreigners in the Ohio Valley was German.
Cities like Cincinnati and Cleveland had & German element that was about equal
to the native-born political strength.
exiles from their native lands.

"Many of the new arrivals were political

They began at once to organize by estabUshing

political clubs in the large cities.

In Ja.nuary, 1852, a. German Revolutionary

Congress met at Philadelphia attended by delegates from several Revolutionary
Unions.

In 1854 an association of 'Free Germans" waB formed 'fot' the purpose

o'f being able to exercise a power proportionate to their numbers and adopted
to their principles", with headquarters at
principle cities of the Union." (:31)
established in Louisville.

Lo~~isville

and bt"anches in all the

The Irish Emigrant Society was also

A platform of prinoiples was published and a program

of measures for the reform o·f our government adopted to the enlightened rule
of foreign revolutionists.

Included in these liberal princl.ples were state-

ments that lire ligion is a pr ivate matter". (32)
(29) In November, 1854, the school trustees of Louisville introduced the
teaching of C.erman into the First ~'lard schools. A majority of the
people in that ""'Tard were German "One member of the board thought that all
the education imparted should be strictly native American". See: Louisville
Daity Courier, November 15,1854.
30) Mr. T,1IIp'le Dodley, a reliable historian, was living in Louisville
.
furing the period o'f Know-Noth ing supremacy. He told the author
that the foreigners were very powerful in Louisville. He a180
attributed the large foreign element in Louisville to the fact that so
many servants were Irish.
(31)Co1e, "\'big Party in ~~I p. 314.
(32) Abbott, Edith, Historical Aspects of Immigration. Select Documents',
University of Chioago, Illinois, p. 504.

....
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The Free Germans were opposed to "Sabbath laws, Thanksgiving days', prayer in
the Congress ana the legislature,

o~th

upon the Bible, introduction of the

Bible in free schools, exdusion of atheists from lefal acts" .. (3)

Further,

accord ing to the Free Germans "admiss ion to cit izensh ip should be renEl~red as
easy as pO'ss lble to' immigrants". (34:)

The fear of radicalism vms one th ing

that caused a violent reaction against the foreign element.

The Union of

Free Ger:nans in Louisville at one time advocated the abolition of the Presidency
and the Senate, the abrogation of Sunday laws and oaths taken on the bible,
and other reforms that greatly aroused the members of the Know-Nothing party.
On the question of slavery a leading German paper had said, "Since the maxim
of slavery is established 'No union without slavery" the friends of humanity
are obliged to lament the pasdng of the Union". (35)

The Louisville Daily

Journal se.id, "All we def;ire is to show our people that the foreign populaticn
have banded to-gether by seotet associations to tinker I'tt the (Know-Nothing
Party) and pervert its purposes and des igns". (36)
suspicious a 1 so

0f

th e " screen

0f

The Daill Journal waf!"

.,
a f ore i gn 1anguage.

In Louisville and many other cities, particularly southern cities,
the presence of German communities had caused considerable trouble.

The custo-

mary Sunday religious observances were many times disregarded by the libera.l
thinking Germans.

Many opponents of the American part:: scoffed at the idea of

including in the Amer ican platform of 1855 the acknowledgment of the existence
of God.

"It was asserted that a very large proportion

0

f the Germans, who

compose a very large pro:portion of the a.nti ..American party, are infidels, who
sco'ff at the idea of God as the mere figment of an add led brain." (37)
(33) Abho·tt, Edith, Historical Aspects of Immigration, Select Docwnents,
University of Chicago Press, Chicago,. Illinois, p. 504.
( 34) Ib id ., p'.. 505.
(35) Louisville Da.i1y Journal, July, 1856
(36) Ibid., July 21, 1855.
(37) Ibid., July 18, 1855 •
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Frequently Su."lday liquor gatherings, sometimes numbering b,12,OOO, aroused the
prese of Louisville against the incono,clast ic' Germans.

Because of the strength

of the foreigners and their apparent disregard for American standards many
people heralded the arrival of the American party.

The Daily Democrat was

pleased at the organization of the "American Party, or Association ••••• they
are gathering around the standard of morality and republicanism~ (38)
The German reaction Vias rather pronounced, many of them threatening to discontinue the Democrat unless the series criticising German liberality
v,ere banned.

Many German e1e:nents, protesting against the "sham of liberty"

contemplated the organization of a new political party.
In
"[eek1y Courier,

1855~oreign

W'lS

the American party.

(39)

secret society, according to the Louisville

organized in Louisville for the express purw:se of opposing
Three clubs were organized in every ward and were com-

posed of Democrats and foreig'1ers although the Democrats disclaimed membership
in the "Sa~-N icht Party", as the new group was oalled.

The real nature of

the Sag-Niohts' purpose is shown in the platform of principles laid down in
a convention in Columbus.

First, the organization pledged itself in hostility

to nativism in every shape and especially to the extens ion of slavery.

Second,

the Sag-Nichts pledged themselves to receive and welcome all foreigners.

The

Louisville Daily Journal hlld considerable respect for the DemocratiC' poli.tical
machine compo'sed of Democrats, foreigners, Catholics, and a few "old line"
Ylhigs.

Acoording to the Louisville Daily Ja,urn!l " the majority of the political

opponents are Germans, Irishmen, and other foreign-borh citizens.

T.he general

issue is bet.ween foreignism a.nd Americanism". (40)
In 1841 Louisville ha.d a population of 47,460.

The chart on

the next page gives the approximate strength of in the various denominations
(38) Daily Democrat, May 16., 1854.
(39) A. C. Cole, The Irrepressible Confliot, 1850-1870, MaoMillan
1934, N. Y. pp. 141, 142.
(40) Louisville Daily Journal, July 9, 1855.

&

Company,
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in Louisville in 1850.

(41)

Number of
Denominat ion churches
Baptist
12
Christ ian
3
Episoopal
4
Jewish
1
Lutheran
3
Methodist
20
Presbyterian
10
Roman Catholic
4
Unitarian
1
In 1853 the Catholic,

Number people
accomoua.ted
4,920
1,350
1,650
600
1.750
10,380
5,450
7,140
700

Di~ese

of Louisville, which had been created

in 1808, embraced the ent ire stae of Kentucky and was pres ided over by Bishop
Martin L. Spaulding, who had succeeded Bishop Kerrick on June ll, 18'54.

In

his diocese there were fifty-six churches, eighty-six chapels and other sta.tions,
forty c·ler g.ymen, one eccles iast ical seminary, thirteen literary inst ituions,.
and a Catholic'S population of 45,000.

This would mean, on the basis of the

population of Louisville and the rest of the state, tha.t Louisville had approximately twice as many Catholics in proportion as there were in the rest of
of the state.
Throughout the whole story of the Know-Nothing party there were
many controversies with the Catholics-.

It is desirable to' pO'int out one or

two major points of difference between the Know-Nothings and the Catholics-.
In the first place the

Know-N~thing

one hundred percent loya.l Americans.

adherents denied that Catholics could be
The Louisville Daily Journal and other

Know-NO'thing newspapters endeavored to prove that the Catholics were bound to'
consider their allegiance to the church as paramount to the state and to consider the power of the Po'pe as the supreme authority.

The Louisville Daily

Journal quotes a sta.tement of' Innocent III to the effect that "it is necessary
for salvation for everyone to be subject to the Homan pontiff".

(42)

Regarding

onet's relationship to his country the above statement fairly representative
(41) DeBow, J. D. B., Seventh Census of the U. S., 1850, Superintendent
United States Census: Washington; 1853. pp. 643, 635, 637-639.
(42) Louisville Daily Journal, July 3, 1855
.

,...
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Olf' the general idea held by Know-No,things regarding Catholics.

Not only that,

but ,also' the Know-Nothings condemned the Cafuolics'ls foes of' religious liberties.
"No' f'act can be established by plainer and more incontrovertible evidence than
the f'act that genuine, Orthodox Roman Catholics, believing in the doctrine of'
the Po'pes and the Roman Catholic church in all the ages of' its existence, are
the inexorable foes of' religious liberty ••••• the allegiance of Americans to
a Roman potentate is not the alle~iance of American dtizens." (43)
In the opinion of the Know-Nothings the wealth of the Catholic·
church vms being used to undermine American institutions.

'%ile this opinion

had been held for some time events of 1853 and 1855 gave the Know-Nothings
further cause to criticize the Ca.tholics.

betwsen 1853 and 1855 a change in

the status of church lands greatly increased the power of the bishop.

By a

decree of the Baltimore Council of Bishops all Catholic church property was
conveyed to the bishop.

By their decree one hundred million dollars worth of

property in the United States, was placed in the hands of the Catholic Bishops.

(44)

The Louisville Daily Journal and other Know-Nothing organs construE:d thts

centralization of authority as another instance and proof of Catholic perfidy.
'!!he Catholics ,in Louisville saw in the organization of the KnowNothing party an organization working to destroy the Catholic church.

There

were two principle charges the Catholics brought against ·the Know-Nothing order.
First, the ant i-Catho lic movement had been started by d is grunt led 'lVh igs who
were jealous- of the strength of the Democratic party, to which most of the
Catholics belonged.

The Vfuigs repeatedly accused the Democrats and the Catholics

of being undemocratic' and unpatriotic,

Know-Nothing sympathizers frequently

laid the charge of political aggress ion at the door of the Catholic hierarohy.
The Demooratic press recalled that one of Kentucky"s great leaders had been
Bishop Flaget, appointed as Bishop o£' Bardstown In 1808.

Ta· the chargee that

(43) Ibid., July 22, 1855.
(44) Louisville Weekly Courier, quoted from Danville Tribune, April 7, 1855.
I have fb'md no; other reference tor thiS".
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Catholios were being favored in publiC' offioes in Louisville the Courier alfered
proof'that of one llundrecf persons in the publio pay "the only Roman Ca1lholie:
aggressor on the oity Treasury was one young lady teaoher, aocidentally eleoted
by the B0'8.rd of Education". (45 )

Despite the anti-Catholio utteranoes of the

Know-Nothing party Bishop Spaulding waR of the opinion that many members were
high-minded men motivated by sinoere purposes.

However, he thought that after

growing in strength ft>r so'me time, many undesirable elements had gradually
taken oontrol of party polioies.

then, Bishop Spaulding accused the iritelligent

members of the Know-Nothing party of playing on the

It

gullibility of the masses

to' advanoe their own thoroughly selfish purposes". (46)

Many people in LouiS'-

ville were certainly very "gullible" regarding the politioal activity of the
KnOW-Nothings.
In addition to the charges of politioal aggression made against

the Catholics, a far mo-re serious point ·of controversy was the 'religious.

The

Catholics charged that the guiding spirit back of the Know-Nothing movement in
Louisville was the Louisville Protestant League. (47)

Acc?rding to' Bishop

Spaulding this Protestant organizat ion had banded together to expose "the
abominat ions of the Papa,GY". (48)
Discrimination against Catholios hold ing office, oertainly existed
in Louisville and caused

Mr. Benjamin J.

~ebb,

the leading Catholio

la~n

in

Louisville to- say, "Catholios are not all fools •••••they will be compelled ~or
the sake of peaoe, to form communities all their wwn in different parts of the
country, where, having popular majorities, they will be forced into office •••••
Thus will be brought about the very state of things which members of the new
organization effect so muoh to depreoate. It, (49)

In answer to the contention

(45) Wilson, Samuel, History of KentuC'ky, S. J. Clarke Publishing Company,
Chicago and Louisville, 1928, Vol. II, p. 421.
(46) Centenary of Catholioity in Kentuoky, p. 483.
(47) Centenary o-f Catholioit in Kentu'C , page 513.
(48-)
:td'., p. 513 l~o' other referenoe to the Louisville Protestant League
has been found by the author. )
( 49) Ibid., F'. 517.
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of Bishop Snauldine- th"l.t Protestants rere trvine"

to~estro:v

C'ltholicism we ha.ve

the B'{ptist vic'l'!{ th'it for several re9sons tl'is orp"lC1iz:J,tion (K1l0w-Nothine-) was
n8culiarly repurw'.tnt to the Baptist churches ••••• "Baptists blVe never been
very favorable to secret societies even Nhen thev were purely social" ••••••
Helip:ious Droscriotion was !'directly reougl'.',nt to one of their ];1ost cherished
Principles.

]"uch co!:f'usion an') disorder nrevailed 'Ul'onr! the churches durin/"

the nrevq}ence of' this noliticql

orr!aniz~tion."

Prior to the rr.eeti.nl." of
in FelJruary, 1Sf'S, SUD1)Ort

f01"

the

q

(50)

l(now-Tlot:r.ine: convention in Louisville

Yn0 1ff-Nothinl'!'

cause

"['1S

ol-,tained from

YnoVI-~:o":hinr:ism.

th"t h',j 1:JAen orie:inally hitterly oDnosed to

3.

Tn 1854 a C"lm-

convention of tr.is TeTnDCn,nCe orl".anization ;!'et in Louisville to

nomin'.'€: candid'ltes for the st"Ate election of AUf."ust, 1855.
W'-J.3

source

On 0eceml:ler 13 and

paie:n 'Nas conducted to ore:anize the "Sonl of

14, 1254,

q

nOFin3. ted for g:oyernor

UDon tb," :'()r~'-,ti'in 0"
or(!lnizatio'1 counted

'l

0;:

'c!.n'~

,hFes '}.

n0',- 80litic'-l.l

[h~'i'r

:J'Ht -

GeorO'e IV. ·!Jilli9.ms

['or ) ieuten"l.nt-rrovernor.'\ check

in t!':p st8.te."

(sl)

The tenoerance

the su:);)ort of' t.he ;{no'N-liothinl" orr:'1ni7'i+ion.

"All

the churches, s"tve the C;,ltholic, favor us, I believe, too, th'lt the Know-'lothings
\TiJI t,l(,o up IJ:r.

~.'.il]iarr.s.

In 1840, Nhen

:3.

merrcber of constitution".l convention,

he Fith 3ar~et C"l.vis (prominent Know-Nothin~) "l.sserted the true orincinles of

sne'lker s'~i 1, "No one CXD(>~tS the lJemocr'l.t S +-0 f'lvo1'" us ••••• an pssenti"l.l nart
of its strenrrth is f'orl':'8'd of tt

OS8

fO:"'E i r:n votprs.

(}Jr

o!il V

110nC

is from the

(50) Soencer, J. T~., Fisterv of Kentucky Baptists 1765-]885, N. ? J,uthor
1886, pp. 714, 715.
-(51) Snencer, History of Kentucky 3~0tists, p. 713.
(52) Speech of D. D. S~3.r befor"f) t"e Tp~r)'''>"'ln'?e cO':'Jentior; i:1 LC1;.i3ville
December 23,'18P4, luoted in Lou isvi lIe Neekly Courier, Decemher ~3,
1854.

-------_._-

L-------_____________________________________________________
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NhiE"s "lni the Yno'N-Nothin1!s.
the lVa.iority.

I feqr the ;ihi!':s for they imaf':ine

tIs for these Know-Nothinl'!s ••••• T hqve

n~<.l.ved

th~mselves

for tneir success.

TheY'l.ud tl-;c) Tel1''),,"r''J.nce neonle must unite ••••• ~Vho tipDles chiefly?

7iho "'Iostl y se lIs tr.e accursed stuff?

in

Foreie:ners.

F'oreiIYners." (S;5)

I"'overnor, ... ·'s ,dso nomiu'3.teJ hv 'he Yno·JI.T-NotLint"s for lieuten9.nt-!!Overnor in
their convention in FehrllJlrV, 13.";;:), 'vl--ich [reot]y

More nronounce~.

the Temncrance

(S5)

nomim.tine: conventions to:;o held b

.-listinc':: sLelw,nts:

Te:rper'"nce,

Intprest"in<:elv enouE"h the
distinct-l.nl ser-nr',"O

19.~ites

S\)Y·~'l.ssed

Kno'-~'JoHing'ism,

J01Jrr1'.l.1 loW]

f'reIn

Locof'ocism,

'J.n~

,'ihi",isT!1.

Ple

other

D ·r+i,~s--"

'.hen the

But, the ~~j~ co~vention ~i~ nat meet.

trie necessft·v of c',mtion ir.

'3.

The louis-

ievari tInt the :'}-;i" nrinci,Jles ',,,'ould remain

nrincinJes of'

tIle

or Yno~-Nothinl"'s".

T,ouLsyille, Fe'-rl1 i ·rv 22, JSP,S.

~leqiinE

"perio:i of nolitic"} transiti,0!1 li. 1re +1-~ :>resent..

'Nhen old j,rties, 38em toPOliT1!" to their {'a]l •••••• it behooves the A'hie: narty •••
to act with the utmost prudence ~n~ iiscretion." (SS)
wrote, early in

Fehru~ry,

l8~5,

of the Drohable

rreetin~

(53) Louisville .',.ee'r·ly Courier, Decemher 23, 18S4
(54) Soencer, llistorv;"oi" T{enb)r;l .. y P'lDtists, P. 71:3
(55) Conaally 'l.nd Coulter, D. 84"7
(56) Louisville Daily Journal, Fehrl.l'~rV 8, 18~)5

...

\ rival n~Der also
or a

~hi~

convention
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"and

9.

comhin~tion of ~hi!s

~ith e.ch of the other n~rties of the st.te (not

Demorr<lt),l. (57) But the expected /Illiie: convention "ended in a Know-~!othing
(,o:~TveC1tion

in Louisville and

the IT'ournfuliut.v of

'1

'~tten1in!!

'fi"1.re"l.rell to U~e n"lrno:;hig-. II

Ahie: asse1'!'bl·-Ip:o ••••• will only h'we to c)E'rform
the f'uYler.l of t':eir old ornniz·ttion •••••

The Democrats Nere "not at all surprisei that

t~e ~hi~s hflVP ~one into Know-~othin~tsm."
'~'oes

The ~hip:s hl~med their rolitical

(58)

on f'oreif>'n8rs.
In Janu'cry, 18£;5, the Ynow-Nothinp: st,?,te Council WflS in session

. t the Louisville Hotel.

\t least they

hecause of the sFcret nqture of their

~ere

supposei to he in session, hut

~ctions,

there is no definite stqterent

flbout tris meeti.ng, cert<J.inly not 'lThile the meetin!"

':."l3

in ses5ion.

c,ccording

to the Louisvil] e ',\'eekly Courier, 'I~hout the only ""e<J.l i ·lform'3.tton 'It the tilT'e
w.s mere rumor.

It is said ')V sorre th,,,t 'sam',

n<J.r.ces of '11'J.nv not wholly 'lu:known to f'lme.

)''1

rshlll.

is to fix up

'I

th,~t

'ler i Slvel" 1!'1ven to

These, it is i"l1'1f"in81,

The former blj huriei the t o:;'}3. hllw1<: of

thOUf"h r;o',orty of C011rse 1rnoNs,

~t rn1l1e

Lo~ 0

foc oism.

-.l

t~e

f"'lth(~red

omeho(ly S'l.ys,

the c1.ief' oh'iect of the Dresent p'ltl,erinL"

ticket for GO"ernoeHl<'1

Lieuten'~,,,t-Governor.

(;010',c1 ,T. S.

Williams is fqvored for Jovprnor qnd C~ptain N. C. Bullock is f'Qvore1 for
Lieuten'lnt-Governor'l.

The Cour'(: i 1 'ld:iournwl 'Ii thout

(f,7) Touisville D'lUy Df':'1"ocrat, Ff"r;"\1'~ry 9, 18E5
(EP) Ibid., Fe~ruarv 23, l8G5.

ill') 1{ir('"

'lnv ~lo:d nqt ions fb r

()\fficers..
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In th is January meet ing there was oons iderable difference of 9pinion

and for that reason the meeting adjourned to meet in February. (59)

The Council

delegates had been nearly divided in their views on gubernatorial oandidates.
About one-half of them favored' J. S. '}'l1lliams and John Hardy, the Temperance
leaderL a~l the other half favored other candidates.
Courier expressed the opinion that

~iIllams

The Louisville Weekly

and Hardy would win easily over all

the other candidates.
On Washington's birthday, 1855, the State Know-Nothing convention
met in Louisville.

Among the oandidates oonsidered likely to win the nomination

for Governor were Judge Williams V. Loving of Russellville, Judge Bullock

o~'

Louisv ilIe, and Judge Ho bert son of Lexington ..
Finally Judge Loving won the nominat ion for Governor and v,ames
G. Hardy,a fo-rmer Demoorat, won the nomination for Lieutenant-lovernOt'. (60)
T-he deoision on the oandidates for these two highest state offioes was not at
easy_

~here

was oonsiderable wrangling over the ohoice for state offioes or

as one newspaper said, '!'.they agreed to dd.sagree". (61)
differenoe ilt no·t hard to find.
a harronious group_

The realton fb r this

The Know-NQthing party oertainly was not

Their organization was for reasons of expedienoy.

sequently, they found it diffioult to agree on men

fOT

public, offioe although

they were all in substantial agreement with the party plaffbrm.
who had been

ID

Con-

Many delegates-'

long divided in sentiment were finding it very hard to unite ..

The Louisville Weekly Courier in oo'rnmenting on the oonvention intimates that
there was some diffioulty in deoiding on oandidates when it said, "the KnowNothing oonvention has at last hatohed a governor".
resigned in favor of C. S. Morehead:.

(62)

Judge Loving soon

The reason given for Judge Lo'V'ing's

resignation was ill health.
(59)
(60)
(61)
(62)

Louisville Weekly Courier, January 27, 1855.
Louisville Weekli Oourier, Saturday, March 3, 1855
History of OhlonFails Counties, L. A. Williams &: Company, 1882, Vol. I
Louisville Weekly Courier, Mar~h 3, 1855
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Sinoe one of the important

prin~iples

of the Know-Nothing Party

was secrecy regardingtheir choJiee for public offie-ials the knowledge of the
ohoioe for g'vernor and lieutenant-governor caused some observers to say that
Know-Nothingism was ncr longer seoret but out in the open in the political eam-

paign.

Some even reoognized the "i~ig Par.ty in disguise". (63)

"Abolitionism

and' Know-Nothingism have taken it (the '.Vhig Farty) to their foul embrace and
hugged it unto death.

With their hideous"kisses they have stiffled, its breath

until it is as dead as death itself and oan never be resusoitated'." (64)

As

we have' stated before, the "Jhig Party was already dead so the above statement
is

import~t

only beoause it shows the attitude of some of the opponents o,f

the Know-Nothing party.

(63) ~illis, p. 167.
(64) Connelly & Coulter, Vol. 2, p. 846.

CrL'~PTER
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CHAPTER III
Spring

Ele~ions,

1855

True to American party principles the support of that party
for candidates in the municipal elections of April, 1855, were not revealed.
The Know-Nothingparty pledged secrecy and that gave it considerable additional!
strength..

According to the Louisville "reekly Courier "Sam seems to be quite

complacent and takes things very comfortably, while the

anti-inow-Nothing~

are

holding meetings nightly and are fuming and fretting, and are kicking up pretty
cons iderable of a fuss generally ••••• Hund,reds of pe'''sons in this C'ity who
sympathize with its objects and aims will vote flor its nominees,II. (l)

In

the election the Democratic organ called attention to the fact that heretofore
major politioal parties did not nominate in local elections.
independently.

Each man ran

(2)
Extra police were assigned b:r the mayor to vanous wards to insure

an orderly election.

No serious rioting occurred •••• • but "voters who were

nat of the right sort, in the estimation of these patriots (Know-Nothing~)

were kept from vot ing effectually .." (3)
The Know-Notnings succeeding in electing their candidate, John
Barbee, mayor b' a majority of 3,fJ70 votes over James Speedl.

James Speed was

mayor of Louisville at the 1iime of the election and he had refused to run fot"
re;J.e lect ion , contending that his term as mayor did not expire until 1865.
May 9 Judge

w.

F. Bullock ruled that Mr. Speed was right and that he 81

continue to serve as mayor.

00

The CirQ'Ait Court of Appeals later reversed:

(l) Louisville weekl~, Courier r Apr it 7, 1855
(2) Daily Der.locrat, ebruary 17, 1855
(3) Ibid, April 9~ 1855.

On
1d'
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Judge Bulloo-k"s ruling.

The Know-Nothing party already oontrolled all the

other c-ity offices and the c·ity employees were already regarding John Barbee
as the legal may~r when the Circ-uit Court of Appeals made its ruling. (4)
The action taken bv the city administration in

r~gard

to the c'ontroversy over

the election for mayoT is recorded in the Journal o·f the General Counc·il of
the City of

L~uisville,

as

foll~vs:

"'Nhereas, John Barbee was elected Mayor of the City of Louisville by
the oualified voters t,herof at the late genveral election held on the first
Saturday in April, 1865, and a c~rtificate of election has been awarded
him by the General Council and he has taken the oath of office presoribed
by the ehat'ter of ordinances of said city ......
II And whereas
also James S. Speed, the late incumbent, in the office of
Mayor of the City of L.ollisville has refused to deliver to the said Barbee
the Mayor's offic~,furniture, books and papers and the seal of the c-ity
and pretends that he is still the mayor of said city for the ensuing year
and entitled to' exercise the authority and receive the emoluments of said
office and it now beoomes necessary for the General Council to estimate
some rule of conduct in recognizing the authority o'f one or the other of
the elaimants of said office. Therfore, be it resolved hy the Gener~l
Council of the City of Louisville that said Couneil will recognize J~hn
Barbee as Mayo.r of the City of Louisville for the term of two years from
and after this date (April 30, 1855) or until his successor in office
shall be elected and qualified and that said barbee shall,.be entitled to
exercise the authority and receive the emoluments of said office.
"Resolved further that from and after t'1is date said Council will
neither reeeive from sa.id Speed any communication !lor send to him for his
approval any ordinances or resolutions nor in any other manner recognize him
as Mayor.
"Resolves further that the Auditor, Treasurer, Clerks, and all other
executive and ministerial officers of said city are hereby directed t~
reoognize and respect said Barbee as Mayor of said eity." (5)
"The Know-Nothings swept the city and elected their candidates
bv large majorities." (6)
The election gave very good signs of what could be expected in
the state election of August 1855, both as to the strength of the Know-Nothing
party and the possibility of conflict 0etween the Know-Nothings and the for-

(5) Joint ReFlobtion of the General Council of the City of Louisville, May
2, 1855.
(4) Co'llins, Richard H., History of Kentucky, Collins & Company I Covington,
Kentucky, 1882, Vol. ~., p.74
(6) L011isville "'[eakly Courier, April 14, 1855.
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sign" anti-Know-Nothing element.

A DelllO'c'ratic sympathizer saw in the April

election an indication that violence would be used in order to defeat the
Demo~rats

in the August elections.

was p'1.rticularly large

rl

The vote in the second and the eighth wards

confirming the charge that the polls in those wards

were W1der the complete contro 1 of mob law," (7) meaning the Know-Noth ing
party.
The Courier also pointed out that "the e laction will prove incontestfi'1ly that Kentucky soil is peculiarly adopted for the vigorous and
permanent grovrth of true American principles."(8)
According to the Louisville Daily Journal further clai:ned that
native Americans had been intimidated at the polls and "barred from voting by
a formidable rush or pressure from foreign-born citizens". (10)
T~e

Louisville

~;''{eekly

Courier at this time was following the most

W1prejudiced course in the controversy over Know-Nothingism.

Consequently its

accoW1t of the election is probahly more trustworthy than that of the other
Louisville newpapers.

The gist of the Courier's COM.ments are to the effect that

the Know-Nothings, an"Arnericad l party,. had conducted themselves in an un-American
way.

A German military unit had been given a cannon to care for before election

day and this had aroused some native Americans to such an extent that they proceeded to try to take the cannon away from the German unit.
man was killed and several were wounded.
incidents of election day.

(11)

As a result one

This was one of the preliminary

Then in answer to the c-harge made bv the Louisville

Daily Journal that an W1usua1 number of foreigners were being naturalized pre(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Louisville "'eekly Courier, April 14, 1855.
Ibid."
Louisville Daily Journal, Ma;T 7, 1855
Louisville 1Veekly Journal ,May u, 1855
Ibid., April 7, 1855
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paratory to their voting on eleotion day the Courier replied that
the past month not over twenty-five had been natura.lized. 11 (12)

"durin~

In fact a

growing apathy among the foreign element in Louisville had been noticed as the
Know-Nothing party become more aggressive.
The following report by the Courier of the eleotion day disturbances
gives a fairly accurate, unbiased account:
"The first ward polls was the principle theatre for the display of intemperqte order on the part of anti-Americans. A report was circulated that
the Sag.Niohts (Anti-Amerioans) weretoing to take charge of the polls.
This started a counter move on the part of the American party. Allday long
foreigners and A~ericans were milling around the polls. Trouble was started bv each side thinking the other side W9.f' trying to prevent their votes.
The foreigners had a prepondera.nce in numbers but the Americans had the
advantage in will and muscle. Both were tr','ing to vote and fight but this
became wearisllIM, fighting beinp: s'.lbstituted for voting. Members of e~ch
side actively participated in 'foting and fighting." (13)
The Louisville "Veekly Courier fairly takes the "inconsiderate
friends of Amerioanism" to task, "innooent foreignevos on the street and in
their own homes were beaten unmercifully ••••• the houses of some Germans were
entered and their property destroyed". (14)

The Louisville "[eekly Courier

ooncludes, however, that many of these outrall=es were provoked and that' both
a~out

parties were

equally to blame.

Before taking up the events in Louisville conneoted with "Bloody
Monday" two

ver~r

Bome mention..
a Democrat,

significa.nt events were happening in the n9.tion that deserve

First, the state election in Vir€"inia, in w:-tich Henry A. 'nse,

defeat.~d

Florney, the Know-NotI.ing candidate, in the

ra(~e

for the

governorship, is importa.nt beoause this eleotion really shovred the grea.t weakness
of the Know-Nothing position.

Second, the J(now-:Jothing convention which met

at Philadelphia, split on the slavery issue.
movement

w~s

The wealmessof the Know-Nothing

clearly shown by these two events and for that reason they de-

(12) Ibid.
(13) Louisville ',~reekly Courier, May 12, 1855

(14) Ibid'.
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serve brief mention.
In Virginia, the first state election of the year, Henry A. Wise,
the Democratic candidate for governor was opposed by a man named Florney, the
Know-nothing candidate.

"The 'Vhigs of Virginia flatter themselves that they

will defeat Henry A. '.'Tise ••••• To accomplish this they have ahandoned the
notion of a ''fuig convention and handed over their effects to the Know-Nothings." (1
Unfortunal;:e1y for the Know-Nothing cause Florney made the mistake of bringing
the Catholic

que~tion

into the campaign and, since the sentiment of the South

was not particularly opposed to Catholicism, this action took some of the
strength from the Know-froth ing cause.
ceeded in fixing upon

",rise made a vigorous campaign,

Know-nothin~ism

I.

suc-

the imputation of intolerance and of

prescribing a religious test as a qualifiClltion for office" ,> (16) and defeated
Florney by a 10,000 ma.iority. (17)
this campaign, did not take the

l'he I~now-Nothing par:t;y, over-confident in

st~p'

successfully ref'ute '.'lise's charges.

actively in Florney"s cause and did not

The "Basic Principles of the American

Party in Virginia" made no mention of Catholics but favored religious toleration. (18)
There are two significant conclusions to be drawn from the Virginia Campaign.
Catholicism.
"Popery".
votes.

First, slavery was the

~eal

issue before the country and not

The Southern states could hot be aroused over the dangers of

Second, the Know-Nothing principles [,ailed to a.ttra.ct Democratic

A majority of 10,000w9.S a "usual Democratic majority". (19)

These

two' brief conclusions are, of course, closely related; one lends significance

(15) Daily Democrat, February 7, 1855
(16) Cole, A. C., ~Vhig Party in the So!l!h, p. 318
( 17) Rhodes, History ofr !J!lJ.ted Sta.t~s from ComprO'Ir.lse of 1850 to the final
Restorat ion of Home Rule at the South in 1877, N.ew York, Macl1illan
Company, 1910 p. 88.
(18) Cole, A. 0., ''Vhig Party in the South, p. 317
(19) Ibid., p. 318-

-
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to the oth?r.
h~1(1

Uthough the Der:;ocotic p'1rty in Virdni'l

decisively defe'l.ted

the Know-Not.hin<Ts this fact W9.S not '1ccepted 1;v all 'is the en'i of the Jlnow"',ot'binl" P'lrty.

':dth tri8 election out of the

inte~est

Kentuc'~y.

in

'''''\'3

'!fl"

Kentucky

; 11'D8.8Sioned,

Dolit4ci~ns

to

next election of "'1'"e'1.t

Victory 'Nas prA'Hct,ed for the t,reeric',n nnrty ljy the

St. Lonis Intellig-e'1cer in the f'oJlowine: "Jods:
9.'l'l,itiI')US,

t}1E'

p~triotic,
~o

"It t9.kes thl'l +horo1Jr:rbf"oirq':,

o;'fice-Jovin.2.", el01uent ''in; heels-over-r.ead

1usticp to such an institution

n>lrty. '1nd they 'lre ~~oinl! it."

~s

t'e

~'l'crican

(2(,)

The second iTf1Dort8.nt oolitic'll event in the SU'Tuner of 1855 was
t~!e

Knr)'N-I'Tothine: convention in l:1ihdelphia in tIune.

Covin!!ton, Fl'lntucky,
'l.

forTf1er Democrat

owner.

B~,rtlett

elected president of the cO!1ve"tion.

was

-lccoding to the Louisville '(;ppk1y Courinr, a shve

;:;:is sele~t.ion was termed a "d:unnen 1,'aSSRchusetts trickll. (?1) l-,y

Kentucky
'l~ol

'~n1.

'AJ'3.S

Ed'Hrd B. B'lrt1ett of

fnow-Nothin~s,

hec9.use in

so~e

qu~rters

B~rtlett w~s

n0nsi~~red

qn

i,tionist.
The rrelt cmestion before the nOn'Tent:ion I'n.s that of slavery.

OUtTht not, to nrohi'bit shl.verv in
The nh.tform

conbi~lin["

•

terri.tory

D'"

iTl -the District of 801u'1'''ia.

this f9.:'1'011'3 tv:e1fth spction

Southern stat"'", the st'3.tes of
Yinnesot q

~ny

~Je'N

wa~,

York, District of

'vlontei hv fourteen

Co]urr':li~,

Tenn88ssee, 'lnd

R'l.j!110r of North Carolina sug;gested that '111 reference to sl'l.very

he stricken out.

His motion

·',Tl.S

def'eated, 80 to f;9, '1nd the

n'lt i

on9.1 Know-Nothing

narty was sn1it, Henry rJilson of Mq,ss'lcr.nsetts 1e8.d ing: twehe north-'rn states
from the convention.

Follo'Nine: the c;rm"ention ''1t 1ell.st sC'ven Northern states

(20) (~uoted in the Louisville "';'eekly Courier, ,June g, 1955
(21) Louisville -:'ieekly Courier, June 16, IMs
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and a number of Southern states drew up party platforms.
had split.

Obviously the party

As the Louisville ""[eekly Courier 80 aptly stated, "the question

now is 'Sambo:" instead of 'Sa.m' and "Africa t instead of 'America'.

II

(22)

On July 5, 1855, the Know-Nothing party in Louisville met to
ratify the action taken at the National 60nvention in Philadelphia.
in Louisville wa.s rather divided on the merits of ths ple.tform.

Opinion

The Louisville

Daily Democrat pronounced the platform as unsound but the Louisville Daily
Journal, the Know-N?thing organ, after deploring the slavery plank,

lithe

stolen creed of Democracy", s'1id, "The sound and nO'ble princ·iples of the Philadelphia convention will soon carry everything before them even at the North,
i f Kentucky, Tennessee, and other Southern states shall succeed in maintaining

them in the great conflict near at hand". (23)
~Nard

delegations of the Know-rothing party met in the Courthouse

square to ratify the national
publicans,

pr~-American,

Know-l\~othing

platform.

A group of German Re-

carried a large banner to the mass meeting bearing

the words, IIlYe came here to live, not to rule."

Enthus iast ic speakers addre8sed

the crro-rd from either end of the speakers platfbrm and the meeting adopted the
following

~esolution:

"That this meeting approve, ratify, and confirm the doctrines and principles of said platform as the best national ground on which we and every
true American can stand for the safety and the perpetuity of the Union and
to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity." (24)
The Louisville Daily Journal applauded the "rat if'icat ion of the
Sec'Ond Declarat ion of Independence, the platforra of the American party".( 25)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)

Ibid., ,Tune 23, 1855.
Louisville Daily J~urnat, July 25, 1855
Louisville Daily-Journal, July 5,. 1855
Ibid ..

C[;": F'TER IV

THF ELFC'TIOn OFiUGTTST 6, 1855 - "3LO:iDY YOFDW"
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Ctl'\ ;JTER IV
Floctio~ 0 9 ~l~USt

6, 1855 - "Bloo~y ¥ondny"

;'ihi 1e the Nttion'11 Conventiovl
0(' +,he~onvention

'!IT'lS

p'oing on '3.nd the r')tificqtion

phtfo"rc 'ins t'lvinp: ph·tce in Louisville the loc'll Dolitical

!?qrtir:>svere perfecting- their ore".lniz"ltions nren'ir9.tory to
\Ue-HSt

e]0ctions.

b~in'"

The Vno'v-}Jothinf'" n'3rty':C),s rqther eord'irlent.

mrt in the
The le'1. rlers

in Louisville 10oke~ forw'\rJ to the '1.Uf"ust Ale~t-iolls, heli.f)vi.np' tt)Clt "the Ides

of l\f.:rch ''II"i11 ''lork'l'{ondf:rs in Kentucky". (1)
th'~ t;

foun·~

the ::l'l.rty met

B.

'T'he Vnow-Nothi.nl! lef-lders helieved.

real need better th"l.n the defunct "1hil': m rty in th'j. t i t

leaders '"inmen ','.'ho

':;erp

A number of

ODPD

to c0'tviction.

Kno'N-~Jothin2'

Councils o"e:anized in Louisville formed

the nucleus of the nativist political organiz'ltion.
,
councils "tn1 their sloP:<l.ns follo','ls:

1.
~.

t;

list of some of these

Jackson Counci1, IIl3v the eterna 1, the Union must
"l.nd shR11 he ~rrserved."
You:n!': :;'meric:'l.n COl.mei.1, 'I".;e e"'ul'lte +re vi,.tues
of our sires."

3. Jefferson Council, "The Drir,e of 1i1:lerty is eternal
viEi h.nee. 'I
Other Know-NothinE Councils "ere t.he ,"i'lshi:ne:ton, F'llls City, Union, Boone,
Billin~s, ~nd Li~erty.

(2)

.Almost from the
p~rty

had existed.

Sa~-Nichts

~y

The Louisville

its ooryonents.

th'it of secreev, could .iust

(1) Louisville

~ednnin~

~eek1y

The
'1S

of the Know'-Nothin;- O'l"'t','''l.n ooposition

or~~nizqtion
ch"l.r~e

f'lir1 v

he

was

~iven

the

nickn~me

m~de

~re0uent1y "l.~ainst

,...,,,,de

'1"'"3.

Courier, June 13, 1855

(2) Louisville D8.Uy Journ:3.l, Julv 3,1855

of the

Know-NothinEs,

inst t".e S'l,,-Nidhts.
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The Sag Niohts, oomposed principally of forei!1:Y:ers were organized into squads
wpc:r
.
of approximate ly ten each, having a. oommander /was !'cs pons ihle for the ir presenoe at meetings.

The Louisville Demoorat acknowledged the existence of the

Sag iHcht orga.nization but insisted tha.t they were mell"J.y aids to' the Democratic
party and no't

inte~ral

parts of

t~e

part:!' organization.

The Louisville Times

maintained, however, thllt the Sag Niohts included the whole of tl:.e JJemocratic
party.

The Louisville "[eekly Couriercestimated that the Sag Nicht organization

had a memhership of about 2,OOO-_"this is about the strength of the whole
anti-American organization in Louisville.'1 (3)
In addition to the Sag Nichts a national Democratic organization

known as the Democratio Association, had been forming for the purpose of defeating the Know-Nothings.

The Louisville '.':eekly Courier considered this the

best of the Democratic organizlltions and warned the Know-Nothing organization
in Louisville against being over-confident.

The Democratic

As~ociation

was

formed to aid the Sag Niohts although it was separate and distinct from that
or~anization.

(4)

The Louisville Daily Journal considered the Sag Nichts to

be a gang of toughs and the Democratic Association to be fer the purpose of
appealing to a better class of Democratic voters. (5)
The race for go',ernor Vias between Charles S. Morehead, the Know'.

Nothing candidate, and Beverley Clark, the Democratic candidate.

llf.orehead, as

st'lted above, was a substitute candidate for William V .. Loving. Who declined

to>

enter the raoe b'ecause of poor health •. Morehead was aoceptable to most of the
Know-Nothings in Kentucky although he had been known as an anti-nativist a few
years before this nomination. (6)

Morehead 'N~S born i.n Nelson county in 18:02, had

(3) Louisville ':':eekly Courier, April 27,1855.
(4) Louisville Daily Journal, June 24, 1855
(5) Ibid., July4,1856
(6) Louisville ~eekly Courier, January 13, 1855

...
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served his Rtate in the legislature and as Attorney General, and had
also been a memher of Congress.

He had been a close friend of

a co-wo'rker with him for tl:e Compromise of 1850.

l~nry

Clay and

On the whole, he was a very

able candidate, one certainly capable of winning many F.now'-:'jothing votes
and also many votes from those who st ill were clinging to their n1,Vhigfery".
James G. Hardy was the Know-Noth ing candidate for lieutenant-go'V9rnor, James
Harlan, Attorney General, and R. C. ":intersmith, Treasurer.
Both liuPlphrey Marshall, the Know-Nothing candidate for Congress
from the Louisville district, and William Preston, had distinquished records of
public service.

William Preston was born near Louisville in 1816, the son of

','lilUam Preston, an officer under Gener!i.l
in the Mexican war and served with

Anthony\"l~yn8 •

dis~inction.

.Preston was a

In 1849 began his real

S)

ldier

per~

of public' service when he was made a deleg9.te to the constitutional convention.
From 1850 to 1852 he served as a memher of the House of Representatives and in
1852 he took Humphrey Marshall t's place as a ',"Jhig member of Congress when Marshall
went to China as minister.

".'hen the 'Aihig party broke, Preston joined the

Democratic party and in l85£i he wa!'l appointed miniEter to Spain.

When the

Civil 'Yar came Preston threw his lot with the South, was exiled but permitted
to return to Lexington in 1866.

In l86G and 1869 te again served a member in

the House of Representatives, this time from Fayette County. (7)
~he

Louisville Daily Journal quotes the following from Daniel

','[ebster regarding Humphrey Marshall::

"Humphrey Marshall is an a b1e man, a very

able man; I hav9 heard him upon two occasions and ~ regard his ability or
the highest order.

I C'Onsider Humphrey Marshall a.t U is moment the greatest man

o£ his age in the United Sta.tes n .( 8)
Qne(,6f~\principles

The contest in Louisville was net only

but alsO' one of outstanding personalities, bo,th with enviable

(7) Dictionatlf o.f,.Amed.caxioEiQgh~phY~lVon.J.V "".pp\')b~0150S206.
(8) Louisville Daily Journal, June 19, 1855.
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records al' public serv'mts.
For

Marshall had' been minister to China under FillJaore.

sometimes prior to the election there was considerable

exo'itement and a growing spirit of hatred between tr.e two parties.
28~

By July

1855, the ':lfeekly Courier could say "many persons will fig-ht at tr.e drop

of t'le hat." (9)
The hitter feelinf1: that existed in Louisville prior to' election
day may be judged by

t~e

tone of the editorials.

The newspapers were eager to

prevent any form of disturbance but tr.ey were more eager to arouse their own'
particular party members..

In U.e appeal to the emotions and not to the in-

tellect the Know-Nothing organ had a decided advantage.

Their comments could

t,e colored, al1 sorts of insinuations could re hurled at t}:e Catholic ch'.J.rch
and

forei~

wa~

a denial.

~fost

organizations and about tr,e only reply from the Democratic organ
This lacked the sensa.tiona.l appeal of the .Know'.Nothing organs- ..

of the following excerpts are taken from the Louisville Daily Journal,

but they
day.

~ive

a very ac'curate description of the feeling prio'r to election

Also these quota.tions show the extreme views of George D. Prentice,

oditor of the Journal,
Bloody

Who,

later blamed for much of the trouble occuring on

\~onday ..

1.

Quoting: from Innocent III:

"It is necessary fbr salvation for everyone to'
be subject to the Ro-:nan pont iff. II (10)

2.

Reference to Catho lidsm:

" ••••• a doctr ine that places Ue supreme po 1it~
c'8.1 sovereignty of America in the Roman pontiff
instead of the American people.'1 (11)

3.

"':Phe Louisville Democrat itself and the rest of the anti-American organs
have been working desperately for many months to create the impression
tha.t the members of the American party a.re violently enraged against the
foreigners and desirous of crushing them in the dust or driving them out
e,f the C'Ountry." (12)

(9) Louisville "Veekly Courier, Saturday, July 28, 1855
(10) Louisvi11~ Daily Journal, July 3, 1855
(11) Ibid.
,(12) Ibid'., July 10, 1855.

...
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4.

"Another anti-American candida.te proclaimed that the Germans and Irish
shall vote even at the oost of a fight half a mile long. 1t (13)

5.

"Until the light of Protestantism shone in the world there
freedo'm."

6.

"Let the foreigners keep their elbows to themselves tooay at the po1ls.
There"s no plaoe fOT them in the ri'bs of natives ••••• The\((Know-Nothings)
may have to enoounter fire and steel 'but they will vote.'

7.

"Fe1low-oitizensJ~h<l.ll

no religiolls

W'l8

the shouts of triumph that echo through our streets
tonight, be r~ised by American voices or ~hall they resound in the harsh
tones of Ire land 9.nd Germanvt" (14)

It is s if!n ificant, in view of the a'bove statements, that very few art ieles of
incendiary nature

wa~

printed in the Democratic org9.n, the Louisville Daily

Democrat.
One
special attention.

sug~e8tion

made in the Louisville Daily Journal deserves

As early as August, 1854, the voters of Louisville had been

handicapped by not having a sufficient num1)er of polling places.

Referring

to the election of August, 1854 the Know-~lothing: orr,:an had said, 111Ye cannot
but think that a grievolls wrong

WflS

done to the cit izens of Louisville by the

failure of the General Council to multiply the number of polling places in
each ward.

The result of the election shows that a larfe number of voters in

Louisville were cut off rom the privile~e of voting." (15)

So'" in the summer

of 1855 the Question of having enough polling places carne up again.

Prentice

met the situation bv sugp:esting that in all cases naturalized citizens should
stand aside and wait until the native vote had :)een counted.
to vote was usually tak-:l

l

A longer time

1-; naturalized citizens than na.tive citizens and

Prentice used this as one reason for allowing the native vote to be cast first. (1
Cons iderable buy ing party support

W'lE

evidenced bv the accnsi ng

newspaper:;'9.rticles that appeared durin!,! tbe month of July, 1855.

(13) Louisville Daily JotWnait.; .July 14, 1855.
(14) Louisville Daily Journal. August 6, 1855
(15) Louisville Da ily Cour ier, August 9" 1854.
(16) Louisville DaIry Journal, August 6, 1855 •
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Daily Journal IM.intained that "more than 800 active 'lnd influential anti-Americans in this Congressional District, all p'lid for

th~ir

time, are making the

work of electioneering and organization the 'Jusiness of their lines •••. •The
mo'St ilI'.portant Sag-N icht agency in this canvaSf is that of money. 11 (17)
Democrat ic Associations require mem:)ers to pay

a fifty-cent

lhe

fee, and others O.~r

voluntary or forced subscription contributod to the Anti-Know-Nothing funds.
"The Anti's have more money than in any other district in the state.
anti-Americans) has more than mi1Jtary rigor and precision." (18)

It (meaning

Captains

were placed over every five (5) anti-Know-Nothings and he wa~ responsible for
six votes.

An agent works on every five doubtful voters offering to purchase

votes of those Americans whose principles are not inflexiab1e.

At every anti-

Know-Nothing council meeting a report was made of the progress in dealing with
this doubtful element.

A letter from Frankfort, quoted in the Louisville

Daily Journal ~a.id that "every species of trickery is heing resorted to by the
anti-American party to defeat us in August.

Our friends must so organize as

not only to be able to cast their utmost strength at the polls but to mark and
exclud.e every fraud.ulent voter. n (19)
The pre-election activities of Gloody li10nday did not stop with
editorials.

Actual threats of violence were uttered and a number of actual

clas'~es preceded the climax Bloody Monday..

J.he Louisville Daily Journal S'lYs

it has been accused of heing: "violently enraged against t!1e foreigners and
des irous of crushing them in the dust or dr iving: them out of the country·..
'.~ie

have no doubt that the anti-American leaders and demagogues would

hast~ly

re.joice at the prospect of a collision between the two parties in August." (20)
(17)
(1&)
( 19)
(20)

Louisville Daily Journal 1 July 17, 1855 ..
Ibid.
lbid., July 27, 1855
~bid., July 12, 1855.

....
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"The incendiary harangues and conditional threats of the anti-American leaders
are weH-c-'",.laulated to prepare men"s minds for scenes of fearful vio,lence." (21)
The editor of

t~e

Louisville Daily Journal learned that a very

muscular man of the Lower Ponds district had been offered a large sum of money
by

t~e

day.

anti-Know-Nothings to take a

~tand

at the First ward polls on election

"In all earnestness we appeal to the influential men of both parties

not to anticipate any outrage, any vio'lence of the ri/!:hts of freemen, and not
to dream of suchna1ness as arming with deadly weapons for the election." (22)
','ihile most of the editorials were incendiary the

newppap~rs'-:

also professed their des ire for an election free from fighting.

The attempt

was made to have the election in a single day and so unusual precautionary
measures were recommended.

One of the most reasonable requests was for two or

more polling places in each ward.

According to the city charter only "one voting

place for each ward could be established and no asr-istant clerks could be
appointed". (23)

The Democratic organization in Louisville had insi:::ted on

two or more votin/!: places in each ward but the City Council "made it utterly
impossible to poll the entire vote in the Firf!t, Second, and EiGhth wards." (24)
"This is the la!'!t trump card of a great party." (25)

This same opinion was

expressed more fully in the Daily Democrat ..
"~e wish the public abroad to understand bow a Know-Nothing

Council, and Know-Nothing authorities here generally, provide to carry the
ensuing eleotion.

There are about 1,400 voters in the First ward and we-

to have but one place of voting, one clerk to reoord the names.

He ca.nnot get

through more tha.n half of these votes between the hours of 6 a. la. and 7 p. m•
•••• •To aocomplish the work ei'fectw'.lly the polls arc to be taken by the Know-

(21) Ibid.
(22) Louisville Daily Journal, JUly 18, 1855
(23) Th is is, of course, e. Know-~othing interpretat ion of the Charter
(e~, Louisville 'rTeekly Courier, July 30, 1855
(25) Ibid., August 11, 1855 •
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Nothing party until all their votes are polled ••••• In this wayan cath-bound,
secret organization is to suppress the voices of a majority.'1 (26)
Judge Garland of the Jefferson County Circuit Court appointed
32 election officers for the August elections.

Polling places for the election

had been designated in each ward by the City Council ..

Ac'cording to an older

law the- election was to be controlled by a judge representing: eB.ch political
party ..
.t'ioiated

A Know-Nothing judge and a 8ag-Nicht judge would properly have ofGo

t this election.

Of the thirty-two: men appointed, both judges and

clerks, twenty-e ight of them were reported to be Know-Nothings.
Daily DOtWna1',1ioasted of this.
only "three

DIt

'I'he Louisville

According to the Louisville Daily Democrat,

four of the thirty-two e1ec+.ion officials" were Democruts or

anti-Know-Nothings.

(27)

'I'he Louisville ','[eakly Courier also pointed out

that "Judge Garland had refused to appoint swift and competent clerks who',were
reoommended to him". (28)

Whether this is true or not, it is prcbab1y true

that the majority of election officials were Know-Nothings.
Many citizens had 9.lready ant icipated that an unusually large
police force would 'be needed on election day "lnd the Know-Nothing organ suggestad that the "police fo!'ce, being inadequate, the !..-rnerican party vlould
appoint a sufficiently strong man from their own order and also asked that
its aid be accepted by the city authorities". (29)

The Loui8ville Daily

Journal wa!" informed that the mayor :had already adopted a policy of appointing
an addition!!l police foroe tlwithout regard to party."

(30)

This was a policy frequently followed at election tbe.
appointments were of course temporary. (~)l)

The

In the eleotion of August 6, 1855,

(26) Louisville Daily Democrat, July 31, 1855, (Votine: was a slow prooess
since all naturalized o-itizens were required to present proo'f of their
citizenship. )
(27) Louisville Daily Democrat, August 1, 1855.
(28) Louisville 'Yeekly Cour ier, August 11, 1855.
(29) Louisville Daily Journal, July 24, 18~5.
(30) Ibid.
(31) See Joint ResoJ.utions of the General Council of the City of Louisville,
April 5, 1855 •

..
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there were fifty additional policemen appointed to qid in the safe conduct
of the election .. (32)

This made a total of eirhty policemen., (33)

As election day approached excitement swelled and events of the
preceding week gave ample evidence tha.t the election would be hotly oontested.
Before election day riots occurred in va.rious parts of the city.

Houses be-

longing: to foreimers were da.maged, unoffending: citizens were attacrked on the
street, and a Catholic church where firearms were supposed to have been stored
W'iS

visited.

Violence and street fights were nightly occurrenoes.
On S11turday night preceding eleotion day a gunsmith of

ville said that he had oleaned a.nd put in order over two hundred guns for the
Irish living in that neifhborhood.

Also a large Quantity of allh'7lunition had

been stored in some hO'.lses on :.1ain Street belonging to foreigners.
According to the Louisville Daily Journal, the Daily Deifiocrat
says ,!..'thE',t we and our sworn brothers have taken an oRth not to appear at the
polls with knives and pistols and brass knllckles.
that oath..

1'[e oertainly mean to keep

~·le have not t!-e least thought of breaking it.

(34)

II

A Wi 11 iam R. 0 "Br ien reputed l;r "a v io lent Eag Nicht bully" at ...
tRcked a N;r. Keller Saturday night on Preston Street, near Green.
cording to the Louisville Daily Journal is a sRtnple of the

II

This, ac-

v iolence nightly

attempted and cont inually comtemplated by hull ies of the Sag Nicht partyll. (35)
The next day the Louisville Daily Journal carried an apology for the above
statement, having found Oi.1t that Keller ha.d attA.cked O"Brien n.nd not vice
versa.

l'his detra.cts somewhat from the story ot' t!->e Sag-N ichts bully ,0' Brien.
The Louisville Daily Journal accused a Hr. Ja.mes il!eriwether of

(32) Daily Democrat, August 18, 1855
(33) Not unt i l after the second charter were the law enforcement officers
in Louisville called "policemen". Prior to that time they were called
"vlRtchmen tl •
(34) Louisville Daily Journal, July 14, 1855.
(35) Ibid •• July~1855.

...
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sayinrr trnt "either he r,'l(l su'hscri.r,ed or he 'Noul(l subscrir,e fif'ty USO.OO)
dol1'1rs to ',um tJe

~E'rm'.\ns

Distols on election n<ty".

He Irish of' Louisville with knives 'lnd

-1:-;"1

(36)

I'eriwether neniE:'i this i!1 the S:ltuday

p'lper.
Riots in the lONer
Frid'ly, July 20, 18SS.
9.

D;

rt of' th (' tONn occurrei duri-:1fT ti-e·l{el3k

T'o peonle

uer~

[Lrs. Lee, and t'r. Stephen ,;'lford','ho

shot near Chane 1 qnd
'''rlB

S~()t

in the "lrm.

~~in
'1''.\'0

cf

Streets;
houses

helon!infT to Irishmen Nere stoned, one in the slley hetween 10th ann 11th,
ani N'lrket n.nd Jef'ferson, and the other in the alle v "et"Jeen l?th '-Ini l;)th,
ani N~rket ani Jerrrrson.

(37)

On Sunhv niCTht the "~.mpricqn 'r:xcGutive COC'''littee'' '!Vent to the

DollinfT nl-'ces to see trnt the nolls ":ere nroDPrl" oT'eT'ei.

Aceordin/C to the

Louisville r,eekly (;ourier this COrn"71ittee-"ent "'Nith the re'luisite refresh-

(38)

ment".
in!s.

Thi.s Drobablv me'lnt we9.oons for use 'If'''li''st "h8 'lnti-Vnow-Noth-

":3y ci<lyhrealr n:'8 noll s "er8 +a1.ren control of hv fhe .. meric'J.n D·~rty •••••

1:0~Y.l-1.y,

B~d

historY.

~,UfTust

6, 1855, is one of t.he hhckest (hv8 in L011iS'Ji11e's

blood on hoth sijes,

a~~rav~ted ~n~

intensified for several

days nrevious hy distorted renreserlt'1.tions of nreD'"ration for serious '/fork,
culmin~ten

in

q

terri"le

qn~

wost

disrr~ce~ul

this 8'3.d day in Louisv:Ule's history
,'lindoN the S"y

8.".10'"

bloonvaffr9.y.

Tr'is

'1

riot.

Before the

clo~~

of

liLtle :)oy was to see fro or his darvaned

'Hith U-e He-ht of fires kindlpr1 in the course of Ihis
>,ov,

now a

"B100,1y 1~o]"(hy" to the '~riter

rn~tn,

'P"l

r p ca' 1ed the excesses

St",e

~',n'i

h.~treds

or

of lis o"servf1.t-i ons on ~his >1ffair

apoe'lr in t,!:f' follo;;-inp- story of' tf:l.t urdemocr'ltic

elect~on .,1'lV.

(36) Louisville Daily Journ~l, July 14, 1855.
(37) Ibid., Friday, Julv 7, 1855
(38) Louisville 'iieekly Courier, /\Uf'"'-.lst ]1, 1855
(39) Ibid •
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For tref) rrost P<trt the 'fotin2" ., rou"l1 thA poll S

~e+llrns

rl')~lrhp1

?oint.\~

i4.3 \'ic-hp.st,

the Arneric'l.n I>::ec,)ti ve

C01t!lli ttee

a~reed

tpn~e~

t~~t

the

polli~~

h'ild the polling nl'lces unrif:T c0ntrol 1.nd

nl1.ces

to C0ntrol the elec1!ons

1.·,ri+h h'\vlnrr

q

f'ili.r election.

euict <tnd

stntE'd '=tlJove, very 6':lrly in ':,he 09Y

no doubt the:! m-lde full use of' this 'l'JV1'l.'"ltalre.
less

'N'iS

we~e

,'1.11 nOTso'''pers 'ire lTiore or

in the possession of the Know-

~n1 th~t

€3pe~4~'lv

they nere not

concerned

By l"lit1-afternoon, "!hen the violenc'-' c:tarted,

hosH 1 i ties 9.11 thoue:ht of votinl" ceased.
lit the first, fourth, 'lnrl sixth war1s there was SOl"le

violenc~~.

l\ccordinrr to the Louis,;ille Daily LTournlll, t.he Del"ocrats Nere hellviJy '1r!l'od,
tr,e forei!"ners h'±vi.nr- heen leri to helieve hy P'lrty le''lr1ers that the i,meric'ln
;nrt:.' was seekin(l' to i"ter:f'e"e '''i th their vested rivhts.
naIls the
hut

the~,r

\meric~n

r~rty

hqd some iiffi8ulty in

succeede:'j in :tat. pe>-mittinl'"

s-i.ne:le

'1

It the fourtt 'N'lro.

~oTItrollin~

for('i~ne'"

the

to votJ'.

rorei~ners,

'I'r,e T.ouis-

'Tq1c Daily Journnl 'Nrote th:,t in some poJlinrr phcea, partic'lhr1v in tr'e
se~()r.d

ward !lit w~s imDossible for -·mericans to vot:;"

Germ~lns

captured tl-:e polJs.

o""seryer ()f sOJ"'E'\ of
~!:r.

Temple Bodle·"

trtA

....-ho

completely h'd the

Oi'her re'Nsnapers do not refer to U:eHs-

in(,}rlents
'N!~s

fO

qn~

'l.

c'lrcful st,u1er.t of

I\.meric~n

History,

for Ji"my years a Drornir,ent Louis"(rille 'cl.ttornev,

tol'" the '.vriter that the Know-:-Jothine: D'Hty virtuQ,] Iy controJlei every
pollin!'; place.
Yore serious riots occurred in the upper -:,a rds.
',~as

3.

poli.ti.cal one qnd near1y "-lIon One side.

No show

'N'~3

"The vote C~{st
dven to the

friends of 'Preston 'Nho 'Ne'"O in t':8 ma,40rity, 1;ut 'Nho in t:he f'lce of
l""usk-ets, re<lolvers, cou 11 not J

'l)ei~?;

an

un~trme:l

c~H:non,

'lnd quiet populace, con-

-
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ft"ont the mad mobil • (40)
The sixth w'lrd, one of the Quietest a.nd gener9.lly the most peacefu1, waE' the scene of some of the worst excesses of "Bloody j'londay".
wa~

this po 1 linf-", place
disorder.

"There

W9.!"

the only one in which there

any unusual degree of

no opportunity for fig:hting since the Know-;'iothings had

control of all the polling places.
in the way of tho'Se

WtlS

In fact

votin~,

Every possible obstruction waf' thrown

who were not recot,'11ized as Know .. Nothings.

Larg:e

crowds were stationed at the entranee to shove back the i-'reston voters whIle
side and back doors were provided for tlJarshall ;ilen.!1
ners were driven from the polls and then beaten."
pathizer says:

In the sixth ward "foreig-

One anti-Know-Nothing aym-

"'Ne saw two foreigners driven from the polls, forced to run

a guantlet, beat un-:nercifully, stoned and stab;'ed. " (41)
Late in the afternoon in the sixth ward, an Irishman was wa.lking
in front of the courtrouse when he was assaulted bv a gang of men c'lch armed
vlith a small stick loaded with lead.

He war: lrnoclr ed down and brutally beaten

and one man actually thrust a hi/! pitchfork into the body of the unfortuna.te
Irishman.

The crowd proceeded to march the stapgering Irishman to the jail.

His assailant marched in the crowd "with the pitchfork on his shoulder, blood
drippin~ from its pro;'lgs." (42)

In the morning

9.

general row took phce on She lb.- Street extending

all the 'lTa.:.' from lila in Street to broad'}'Tay.

In this general encounter fourteen

or fifteen men were shot, among them rreoqre L-erg, a carpenter.

About 11 a.

m. on the corner of She I!:;,! and Green Streets a severe encounter occurred invo lving nat ive Amer icans, Ir ishmen, and lrerrnans.

Peace was part ia.lly restored

(40) Louisville ','[eekly Courier, August 11, 1855.
(41) Louisville Weekly Courier, August 11, 18b5.
(42) Louisville 'rJeekly Courier, August 11, 1855 (This !Ocene was also witnes!>ed b:! James Speed, former rnayor of' Louif'ville, See <.lames Speed,
A Personality.)
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in

t~is

section when a cannon, fl111y

ma~ned,

8.rmed with muskets ca.me up tr'e street.

and followed VI fifty

milits.r~r

men

Defore order was established, however,

tl:e aroused moo had entered peaceful German bouses and had done muc(j da:nage.
:~ny

business house!, breweries, bakeries and vroceries were destroyed.

"A

handful of forei~ners mad a,determined stand against tte cowQrdly rioters End
who 'Nere far superior to them in r.'xmj)ers." (43)
One notade event of"'Slood~J Monday'
Cat)'olic churches.

Vias

V" attack on several

"'or several d a:, s prior to election day.rumors that the

Catholics had weapons concealed in the baserr.ent of' their churchen had caused
cons iderable excitement among the

l\now-;~othin!!:s.

On elect ion day several

Catholic CLurches were entered and several were in danger of beinr destroyed
b:y• the Ynow-Nothings.

One Catholic pr iest, pastor of a church on 'I'hirteent,h

Street, had, prior to election day, a.sked that the hnow-No1hi.ngs enter his church
and see for themselves if' any

gU"'1S

were conceRled in the basement of his church.

Some Americans did enter and found nothing. (44)
day.

This occured before elec~~iQn

Such rumors as menti.oned above almost caused the destruction of a Cat!lOlic

church located at Fifth and Green Streets and another church,
She 1by

~;treet,

lcc~ttld

on 1y es caped destruct ion b'T the t iBie ly inttlrvent ion of

on
l'~av-or

Earbee and Marshall Yidd who "hearing of the contempl9.ted att'tck, arrived on.
the spot in time. They entreated the rs.\hle to disperse and were
to ld that tr,ere '!>{ere guns a~d !l.rnJCltln it ion and Germans in the ohur eh.
~'~ayor carbee and !I~rsr.all Kidd vre'1t in, examined the church and
found notning at all--soreported to the mob and entreated them
to go horne. Still refusing, '~fl.YOT Larbee threatened to call
out the militia."
Then ,.layor ;:,arbee ordered the crowd, "under the cOl'imand of Captru. n Rousseau,"
( 46) to ret ire.

(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)

Louisville vreeklly Courier, August ll, 1855.
Louisville '5aily-Journal, July 20, 1855
Daily Democrat, AUg-1st 8, 1855
Louisville ":eekly Courier, August 11, 1855.
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Before tl1.king up the most horrible phase of

tr~is

eleotion day,

the following excerpt from a letter from James A. Speed to a man named Thompson gives an ir.terestinr: accou.>1.t of the da'I'"'s activities.
mayor and an eye-witnesp to muoh vio lence of
':1efore hreakfast.

n llloody

Hr. Speed, former

:,:ondaytl, went to vote

At that t iI!le l:e sald, !'there was a good deal -of n'oi se and

much yellin!1= for 'olar81'19oll". (47)

l ..fter ~,lr. Speed had voted and had his nreak-

fast, he went do'<'mtown to the courtroom where the votes -,.-ere he ing taken and
remained there until about nine or ten

0'

clock.

The following quotation

is from Mr. Speed's letter:
"Whilst there I heard the noise of' several fights in the pa8sageWJ;l.Y and
saw from the window Irishmen Rnd Germans beaten and chased from the courthouse yard. "/hen I calUe from the courtroom or the room in which the votes
were taken in the passage, the crowd which rad been in the passage had
chased some foreigners into the Y9-rd east of the courthouse. I went to
the east door of the courthouse and saw the crowd running down Sixth Street.
From my office I saw many fllen, Irishmen and Germans, beaten in the courthouse before dinner~ It W9-S not fighting man to man, but as many as could
would fall upon a single Irishman or German and heat him with sticks or
short clubs. F'rom the time I came out of the courthouse till dinner time
the courthouse yard WA~ occupied by a numher of men and hoys armed with
short cluns shouting, "Hurrah for Marshallt Hurrah for Samt' They
wore yellow tickets in their hats or on their breaf'ts. Soon after I
returned from dinner, about half-past two p. m. I saw a number of boys and
men coming out of the courthouse armed with muskets and a great many armed
with cluhs. I inqp.ired of Judge Badley what it meant; he replied that
the Germans, tV10 h,mdred strong and armed with douhle-barre lIed shotguns,
had taken posRession of the polls in the first ward. I told him it was
not so and could not be so.. de replied with warmth showing that he
believed it to be true.
"I W'3.S about my office till about b o"clock.. :~efore I left the office or
the neighborhood, I ~<l.W man:! Irishmen carried to .jail covered with blood."
Vtr. Speed then tells a.bout how

9.

oro\vd of Know-,othing bullies

pursued a little German up Jefferson Street.
lIHe fled into the oourthouse yard and hid under the f:now-1Jothing sptlakers
stand. They dra.€,g'ed him fro:n the stand more dead than alive and carried
him to jail on their shoulders.
"I know that the courthouse and courthouse yard was in the possession of
(4 7 ) James Speed; James Speed,
~oI'ton, 1914, page 39.

!!

Personality, Louisville, Kentucky;:

....
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a.nd under control of Know-Nothing bu1lies from nine o'clock till night or
until the foreigners vlere so frightened they would not corne aeout there.
til saw no foreigner misbehave or say any insolent thing.
"".'hile I ~.'vas in the courtroom 1 heard that the Honorable Will P. Thomasson
struck when!i ttempting to S9.ve an Irishman. I sa.w :v!r. Thomasson soon
after and saw the wound or bruise on his cheek., he told me tha.t he had
been struck for tr'ring to keep the mob 0-1'1' df an Irishman they were
pursuing. 'I (48)

W'lS

As

:N9.S

mentioned above, a ~re'3.t deal of the trouble on "Bloody

Nionday" was caused br :nischief makers sprag.ding rumors.

ItReckless }ouths, who

had been active in these things, spoke of their deeds in terms of levity that
were shocking.

They said that they did not know how many they had killed but

that they had popped down every Irishman they sa.w.

;iiultitudes of half-grown

boys, rendered perfect ly devilish with ungoverned pas don and wh iskey, filled
the streets with vells and violence.
demons,

ur~ed

on the young men ..

Christian men and

wo~en

Most painful sights were

alike, becoming

witnes~ed.

Poor

women werefleeing with their children a.nd little mementos of home that were
brought from the Fatherland.

The most painful of all sightsilas the

stripes w9.ved at the he'3.d of the sacri legiouft mobUes."
The above description is vivid but is
drawn.

and

t 49).

proba~)ly

Some of the words used are ent ire ly too loose.

~tars

slightly over-

However, we mu!':t acce pt

the fact that in a measure, the Know-Noth ine:s were really beyond contro 1. (50)
r.fust of the bla.me for the damage done bv

millin~

mot,s must be placed on the

80-

called American party. (51)
The most horrible phase of "Bloody Monday" occured late in the
afternoon on the north side of' Main Street, east of Eleventh.
of tiis awful incident is

vi~idly

lhe beginning

told in the reminiscences of 111r. A. J. 'Nebstar

(48) James Speed, !!.Personality, p. 40-42.
(49) Louisville '.'[eekly Courier, August 11, 1855.
(50) Just as today communist-baiting can f3.rouse certain elements so the antiforeign and anti-Catholic movement appealed to the passions of people
who neither understood the foreigners or the Catholics
(51) This is the opinion of ~. Temple Bodley who recalled some of the inc idents of "Bloody ~.10nday" to the author •

....
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erf" Boston, Mas s'lchusetts: (52)
"I was at "!'lsr:ington Enf':ine' [10USe, a polling phce, when a man came ga.lloping
up Jefferson Street whipping his horse with his hat and shouting at the
top of his voice ••••• This 'uas the neWR he ca.rried: "The First En/!.ineer
of the Henderson Packet, who had ,iUAt completed his run, waL on his way to his
home walking auietly along /Jain Street opposite t!'-.e "Quinn's Row" of
buildings, when !1e yms fired upon and mortally wounded." (It was afterward Raid this man wa.s mistaken for another person.) The excitement was
intense, nearly every man had a gun or some other weapon.. 'l'he firebells
ra.ng and the F'ire Depa.rtment from all over the city sped to the scene. In
the forces in 'Quinn's Rowt had co~nand G£ the situation~ They completely
covered th6 neif,hborhood of Twelfth and Main Streets ~nd shot at anyone who
came within range. After a time a Rharpshooter, armed with a long barrelled
r Hle, impl'ovised some protect ion for h imse lf, and from the corner of Twe lfth
and Main 8treets shot and killed two of the alleged leaders of the forces
in the 'Quinn buildings'--who, so it developed, Md there ~ secret society's
club room and a well-stocked arsenal .. i.1eanwhile some adventurous lads had
crawled along close to tbe front of the buildings, broke open the doors and
set fire to the lower floors. After tt:e fire started, the fire department
hegan to put it out, but the firemen were quickly told that 'if you attempt
to throw a drop of water on these buildings, we will cut your hose into
ribbons, but you may protect the surrounding buildings' ••••• This it did.
'"lith the setting on fire to all the lower floors, the upper ones became
untenable, and a panic and break for the outlets ensued. This was resisted
by the mob and a b':lttle royal took place in which a number of men were
killed, among them J:t'ather John Quinn."
The account given in the newspa.pers of the beginning of the riots
on Main Street differs slightly from that of Hr.

~'[ebster.

According to the

Louisville "Veekly Courier U:e trouble started when Sofie Irishmen and Know-Nothings
got into a fight in this neighborhood.

The Louisville Daily Journal Quotes

a. statement from a New York man who was in Louisville on electiond ay and saw
some Irish:::len fire on two men nenr IlQuinn' sHow. Ii (53)
The Irish were apparently well fortified in th'e houses along
"C'in Street hetween Eleventh a.nd TWEHfth, and for a tin:e res isted the efforts
of the Americll.!1s to dislodFe them.
fromj{~ndows

Numerous f',hots were fired by the foreig'1ers

in some of the buildings, w'tich killed or vfOunded Americans in

(fi2) '~lehster, A. J., Louisville in the 1850's,
Filson Cluh Historical Quarterly, Vol. 4, n. 3, p. 140.
(53) Louisville Daily ,Journal, August 15, 1855 •
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Thi.s fact ''lith the ex':t!"p'er"t.ed renort tJ,qt e-uns 9.nrl am'11unition

the street..

were hidden in ',uinn's houses' excited to a frenzy a mob of ilmeric'l.ns already
cr9.zed

~Ni tb

airei la.r exci tew.ent; shootintr and bloo1shed occurreri on both sides

(S4)

at other points.
:',5

Mr. ,'e'-,stpr rec',.J] ed"

ro'q of houses on ;>'lin Street hetween

ttl€'

tenants venturinf" to escape they vere immedi'ltely sho':; lown."

(5i~) One m<tn in

F'fl.trick,'uinn's house tried to esr"lnp, 'lressed as a Ifowm, hut hCN'"S
shot.

',nother m:tn eonce'1.1en r:,i1se]f' in

that way.

He

lWtS

t.orn from the

",...>T>S

01'

9.

c~'tUe-ht

and

'0'1.l;tre:08 ".1']'1 h'l.d his wif'e carry him out

his ''life 'lnd srot.

Still 'mother man.

shot by the rioters. (S6)
"The 'wts of incendi'3,rism rIo no~ C01l1D'lre in atrocity '!lith t.he
dread~ll

murders.

in another form.

~retched

i"hahi~ants

the street. only io meet

1e~th

..\ nurnher !Jere t'lken o+'f' h'l.ct 1V wOllncJed 'lnrl others, shot to

nieces. returned to the

hurni~r

to meet the infurbted mob. 1I

houses, ureferrin!

r~thpr

to he hurned than

(57)

?atrickuinn himself.
W';"';

~eachei

'1

"brot.her of '.n Irish C'ltholic :)riest

s".ot 'in:1 ~w.tten '~n~ i')-;on rurned" ••••• (58)

i\.1r. Temule Rodll'w, "'entione,i

"hOY,?,

rAc'llls 'is'). little l,oy 1jeing

'N'ikened at niiJ'ht '\n'~ seei~f" the sky ren from 'he burning- of the houses in "Quinn's
Row".

In

~ll,

t'Nelve houses Nerc set fire to find hurnen on f-he nor th side of

Ibin, east of Eleventh,
of ?fain.

(59)

tNO ~d.ioininp'

on 'Eleventh, an"! two on the south side

The mob, 400 strong;, "h'1.Ving satisfied its aDDetite for blood,

(G4) Hist.orv of Ohio Y'3.lls Counties,
(55)
(56)
(57)
(58)
(59)

P. 316
Louisville ;ieekly Courier, AUP'ust 11, 1855
Ibid.
Ibid.
Louisville "ieekly Courier, ~up:ust 11, 1855
History of ohio 1«i118 Counties, D. 316
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repaired to Third Street and until midnight made demonstrations against the
IITimes" and the "Democrat".

At one o'clock tl-:is morning a large fire was raging

in the upper part of Ue c·ity". (60)

It was reported that Prentice's editoriials

h'l.d /l:reatly aroused the Know-Notl":ing followers against the Times newspaper and
they were hent on destroying it.
Some of the civic leaders in Louisville performed heroic service'
in tryin/l: to suppress the frenzied mobs.

but for the intervention of Mayor

Bar1:"lee and Bishop Spaulding, se'Teral Gllltholic churches would certainly have
been damaged.

The raid, last :Jonday night, on the Times newspaper building

would h'J.ve reR'..llted iin disaf'ter but for the presence of Mr. George D. Prentice,
who it

i~

said~

on

th~t

occasion made the onl!

p~blic

qddress of his

car~er.

Marsha.ll Kidd and a portion of the !:Olice, and tl:e personal efforts of Honorable
"[illiam P. Thomasson, Captain L. li. Housf'eau, Co lone 1 William

Preston ( the

anti-Know-Nothing candidate for ~on~ress), Joseph burton and others, at different times 'l.nd places, stopped the bloodshed. (61)
instrumental in havinr
treir own protection.

(J.

Judge bullock had been

number of Gern.ans and Irishrnen locked in jail for
Some

Ynow-Eothin~

rioters heard of this ar.d strtp'ed a

n'e

demonstration in front of Judge Sullock's house.

.;udg-e,

9.

~.rr.a.ll,

pompous

m.an came out and fearlesf'ly faced the mob, denouncing them in scathing terns.
They soon disper~ed. (62) The work of bishop ~iIartin L. Spaulding of the Catholic
church in rJuieting the disturbancEls n.Ylc1 a.iding the restor'ition of' order to the
city

W1iS

p~rticularly

commendable.

church at Fifth and Green streets.

lIe had prevented a mob from attacking the
One historhn h<)s this to say regarding

Bis}'op Spa.uld jrtr' s service:
"For several days after, fears of

q,

(60) Louisville "Teekl;! Courier, August 11, 18bf
(ail) History of Ohio- F'aIls Count ies, p. 316
(62) Related by ~~. Temple Bodley.
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renewal of the desperate
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conf1ict and work of destruction, oung like a funeral pall over the oity..
card from the Rt. Reverend Martin L. Spaulding and

t~e

A

steady efforts of many

good citizens gradually restored a feeling of quiet and security". (63)

The

card of Reverend Spaulding read as follows: (C4)
"}'ellow-citizens ~ In the Louisville Journal of tr'cis morninf; I find the
following passage: ''''fe are not now prepared to say that they ('1ssaulte commit ...
ted b:,r foreignel"s) ......were instif!ated b' direct instructions of men with
fiendiRh hearts who control in a great measure the pasfions a~,r1 are able
to d ictat"} actions to the GE:l',T.a:11O and Ir irh , ir1 eO made these attacks".
"If, as some have understood it--this meRS' ',"e meant to refer to the
Catholic ::ishop and Priests of this citJ,J1beg respectfully but most distinctly and earnestly to deny the truth of the injurious insinuation conveyed by its lan~u'3.ge, I have myse If heen unt i l the last day or bvo oonfined to my room for two weeks by illness and I have the most pels it ive information thftt noe of the Catholic clerR"v of this city !;!;.T'"'3 "l'ld any agency
in bringiIrg a')out the recent lamentable outrages which no one deplores
more· than we do. Our '10 ice has been un iform17! for peace. 'r~!e have not
even in any way interferred in the last eleotion beinp: overwhelmed bv
labor ious duties in a differeat sphere a Itogebher •••••
"To, all whom the influence of my voice can in any way reach, I beg to say
that I entreat them in the name of J~sus Chr ist, the God of Peace, to abstain from all violence, to remain quietI-, ~t horne or attending to t:,eir
business, to keep away from all excited assemblies and if they think they
ha'lJ'e been injured, to return good for evil and to pray for those who have
wronged them. I appeal to them and to t1!e world whether this h,g not been
always the tenor of my instruotions to them, both pub lie and wri1i'ate , a.nd
al~o'thit',6r h\t tihe Citho!iaralgrgy.
III h'1ve too high an Opl.n10n of my fellow-citizens of every class to 1)e1 i.eve for a monent that the threats wh ich have been made by some will ')e

carried out. I entreq.t all to pause and reflect, to commit no violence
which they would regret in. ~heir cooler rJOments, to believe no idle rumorf',
~nd to cultivate that peace and love which are charRcteristic of the religion
of Christ., ''Ve are to remain on earth but a few years j let us not add to
the necessary ills of 1 ire those more awful ones of civil feud and 'I)loody
strife."
M. L. Spaulding.
The number of people lrilled and wounded in the
:Jondaytl is not definite 1:" know.
twenty to one hundred.
(63)
(64)

'Lots of "bloody

Estimates of the num·;)er killed ranged:~from

The most COffiJl10n fi;:ure

~iven

History of the Ohio Falls Co~mties, p., 316.
Louisville Evening Bulletin, AUGust 7,1855.

is '! -',;;

i~J-t:,.lO

a.nd that

is probably as nearl:!' correct as we can get.
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Bishop Spauld in!C wa!'l quoted

in the Catholic' World that linearly one hundred Irish and Germans were butchered
or burnt 'lnd some twenty houses were burnt to the ground ••••• the ccity auth01'ities
looked calmly on and are now endeavoring to lay the blame on the Catholias."
(65)

This account is undoubtedly exaggerated in every detail.

places the, nunber kiiled as high

liS

that and cert'linly the city authorities

tried to ste:v.e off the excesses of the mobs.
ties was not th8.t they

II

No other report

The mistake of the city authori-

looked calmly on" but that they had not made adequa.te

prep9.r'ltionto conduct the election' 1;1 an orderly roam.er.
Harperts Magazine carried the following account of "Bloody Monday"
in the issue of September, 1855: (66)
liVery serious riots oocurred in Louisville on the day of the election,
AUF:ust 6, 1855, between the Irish and the Americans, in which firearms were freely used on both sides, buildings were burned and some
tv{~!1ty persons lost their lives.
The canvass in Kentucky has been conducted with great bitterness and animos it::r. t1
The Louisville Courier stated that twenty-two people .rvere killed
and many more woundeo.. tiThe Irish suffered the most injury." (6 7
e!1011g:h those who were most mistre'l.ted, were put in jail.

)

Curiously

Father Ahle, a

Cat!-',olic priest, waR refused admittance to the jail when he oa.lled to administer
spiritual

bles~ing

to those of his congregation who had suffered in the rioting

of "Bloody Aonday".
Several days later the editor of the Louisville "[eekly, CO'.lrier
describes the scene of SOllle of the most horrihle events of "Bloody ;Vlonday".
"Visit inf1: yesterday the scenes of these outrages we '.'Jere s icl'sned at the ruin
that had been wrouf!:ht.

The poor inhabitants were gathered around the remnants

of their' property, terrified a. t every sound lest it miGht be the signal of
(65)
(66)
(67)

F

Catholic World, Vol. 57, July 1893, p. 514
Harper's Magazine, September, 1855, Vol. XI, p. 544.
Louisville Weekly Courier, AugURt 18, 1855.
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another att'lck." (68)

Dr. G. A. Ronald, clearinf! 9.way the rubbish heap at the place
where Patrick Quinn's property Was dest,..oyed, found a number of bones '"hich
he said were human hones. (6~)

Coroner

1'[.

Lee ','Ih ite f,aid the !'re port that the

rema.ins of human bodies had been found among the ruins of Quinn's houses is
without foundation.

Up to la!'lt night, all tbe burnt bones found in the ruins

would not fill the hollow of a man's hand and it is as likely that they were
the bones of a. dog or some other animal as those of a huma.:! 'being." (70)
As a result of the election the Know-i~othings were successful in

the enti.re state.

In Louisville, Morehead received 3,226 votes to 1890 votes

for Clarke.

In the entire Seventh Distirct, ;,lorehead had a ma.jority of 2,u16

over Beverly

C1~rke.

10reb9a.d and his state

Know-~othing

ticket had a 4,500

major ity. (71)
HUffi?hrey :J1arshall, the Know-Nothing candid<l.te for
feated Colonel "[illi.am Preston by a vote of 3,276 to 1,450.

Con~ress,

de-

The city of Louis-

ville e:ave lvlarshall a majority of 1,,jG4 and Jefferson County i<,ave hln a majority
of 299.
\'[on

In the race for sttte senator the Arner ican candidate, Char les Ripley,

in the first six ',mrdr,and Colonel "'1.1'. da.g(!:in won in the other two city

'Nards and in Jefferson County.

For the House of Representatives J. G. Lvons,

L. A. "!hitely, E. S. "/ort")ington, and ·'i. i>. bodle;"
were victoriou'3. (72)

all

Know-l~othbg

ca.ndida.tes,

All over the state the Know-NothinfJ:s won an overwhelming:

vote ..
Immedi'ltely following election da.y all the contending f·'lctions in

(68)
(69)
(70)
(71)

Louisville "[eekly Courier, August 11, 1855.
Ihid., AUf':ust 18, 1855.
Louisville Evening Bulletin, Aur;':llst 9, 1855.
Johnston, 1. Stoddard, Memorial History of Louisville,
from its first settlement to the year 1896, Chicaro and New Ycrrkj
Amer iean Bio gra ph ical Pub lis h ing Compan:r , p. 131.
(72) Louisville '~reekly Courier, August 11, 1855 •
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Louisville began the task of condemning- the barb'1.rity of the opposition and
vindicating their own position.
The Louisville Daily Journal accusod the foreign element of
having made extensive

prepar~tions

for election day.

In this

f~ct

the Know-

Nothin/!,s saw that every evil deed comrnitted by the fore ig-n e lament was premad it'1ted.

IIGermans and Irish prepared themselves with scores and hundreds

of firearms not to nake or resist a&'o:ression 'it the pollR but to shoot down
Americans from harricaded houses 'It points remote from the places of voting."
(73)

Accordine: to the American apoloe:istR,U',e situation that arose hter in

the day at Patrick Quinnts was also part of a well-planned plot to wipe out
tl-Je Americ'l.n adherents.

The Know-~'Joth ing orp:an said, "'''fe deeply regret llIr.

Quinn's dellth, vet all the evidence proves that his hlood is upon his own
h8 f-l.d." (74)

The Democratic papers pointed out that dr. Quinn h'ld be on a respected

citizen of Louisville for about twenty yea.rs and had uever been guilty of
purpose ly st irring up trou:,le.

"The riots did or iginate with the ant i-Alnerican

party and were as much preconceived '3.nd determi'1ed by that party as ever a
battle was by a commanding general."

(75)

Referriilg

again to the affair at

"Quinn's Row" the Daily Journal says:
"'Ve must be!; to concentrate public attention upon the one e:rell.t important
fact ••••• th"l.t, up to the moment when the German shootin!!s from the
houAes in the upper ward, the Irish shootin~s in the lower ward be~an,
the streets were as quiet 'lS any street in the city at this 'noment •••••
a destructive forfJi~n fire ""lS opened from the r.0uses uPon unoffending
na.tive citizens ••••• Any allegation th"l.t all this was done without premeditation ..•.•• is too absurd to impore upon any man worthy of notice."
T~e

Louisville Daily Journal did not try to minimize the violence

that attended the election, adding "we do !'lot dOClt, that
the Americans there were wrong, yet a prominent

in some instances,

gentle man of the Sixth ward

informs us that the first violence Nas a hlow given by an Irishman to an Amer-·
(73) Louisville Daily Journal, AUgust 15, 1855.
(74) Daily DemocrA.t, AluUSt 9, 1855, quoting the Louisville Daily Journal.
(75) Louisville Daily Journal, Auvust 15, 1855.
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iean for quietly chal1enEing his right to vote."
;~othing-

party,

In the opinion of the Know-

newspa.pers, even admittin!!; some guilt on the part of the American
l1

such thinR"s could be no ,iustification for the a.cts of the Germans and

Irish for

ope~inp:

a. feneral fire from their houses at pl'l.ces remote from the

polls--their general and simulta.neous

use of firearms was one of the most

dreadful outrages recorded in the history of the cities of the United Sta.tes.
Foreigners were influenced by demagogues into thinking the;1 had an innate
right to vote.'l (76)
"The n9.tive-norn American citizens thought and felt that i f any portion
of the people le~a.llv entitled to vote should hav~ to stand hack and lose
the ir suffrafes for w9.nt of time, t!te fore if1:n-'lorn cit izens Sh0 111d stand
~''lck rather th9.n themselves ••••• Unquestion'lbly the'l pressed forward
early and vigorously to the polls, in order to be the first, if possible,
a.nd in this they were right.~ (77)
A Cincinnati newsp'1per, discussi1'1g the events of "Bloody :,Ionday",

said that foreigners n'l.d been gatheri:lg: powder in the seventh ward preparatory
to a new series of trouble with the l<:now-N o thi'1p.::s.

Also, \,;olonel Preston was

accused bJ this newspaper of being the leader of the anti-American forces
affainst the Know-Noth ings.

The Louisville "ieekly CO'lriie'" denies this, sayi!1g,

"the foreig-ners ~ad not even rrt'3.de preparati'Jn to defend tr,eme:~lves in case of
~n attae~·I.

(78)

On the pollin~ day Colonel ireston s~w ~ow the election

C"oine: and advised his frie'1ds to leave the pnll s--lt r 8.tr:er

10."e

WRS

hy defa 11t than
1

provoke trouhle". (79)
Cat:101ic sympathizers Nere not slow in pointing O'..lt that the
Know-,~oth

i:1!! rrlobsters had d ireet 1 V !;l.ttacked Catho lie church pro perty.

Spaulding formally demanded protection

of5~yor

.b ishop.

riarbee and the bishop also

defended the 'lst'.lrcy Teutons who arr:leo t1:emf:elve:o: REainst their assassins."

(76) Louisville Dail:,' Journal, August 15,1855.
(77) Ibid., AUf-ust 16, 1855.
(78) Louisville ''{eakly Courier, AUf;ust 18, 1855.
(79) Ibid., August 11, 1855.
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In a Jetter to\rch-Bishop Kerrick, p·,!"t of which h3.s "Ilrea.dy been referred to,
Bishop Sp~uldin~ said, "The qtrocities of 'Bloody Mond~y' have never ~een equ<tlled in this country.

'[';e havf' ,just ps.s;;ed throue:h

only [1Y t.he Phihdelnhia. riots.

'~

reg-i on of terror, surp'lssed

Nearly a hundred poer

Irish~en

'ind Gcrm'lTIs

have heen butchered ':md burned and some twenty houses h'we heGn find and
hllrne-J to the ground.
sorry for their

p~rt

(20)
in the

-\ccordine:- to the t;tho1irs the city offichls !rrere
Knrr~-Nothin~

D~rty.

P~entice,

~~yor

Barhee,

Hu"..phrey Marsh''lll, 'lnd JudfTe C'lleb LO~"3.n expressed in ~Ir.',ebb's (Catholic
l'l:'{fl'9.n) presence, "their sincfl'"'e rep-rets th,.t they h'ld ever h"l.d ~ny connection

d th the moveT'lent 11

•

(81)

The Louisville Daily Journal

W9.S

roundly a.ccuse:1 as ':-ein?: principal-

Iv resnoFsible Por the "Bloody Fonday" riots.

Geortre D. t're:ltice, for his

vitriolic utter'l.ECeS on his editorbl O'lfTGS, vras held by many to he nersonally
resnoDsi"ble for the outr<trres.
of

Geor~e

(82)
V'3 S

D.

Pre~tice,

The D'lily cTournal editori'lls

'N"S,

in the eyes

'lmoJe proof of the fTuilt of the anti-~now-~ot~in~ forces.

1i.1so many out-of-sblte Democr'ttic
st'lrtA:1 by the 'mti-Know-Nothinl'"s.

o)"g:a'11z~itions

(33)

<tver th,t rhe

re~.l

T-i.eferrine: to the 'lctual

trou1:!1e

O<:l.SU"

Hies,

the Louis'Ti11e Daily .Journal m:l.KeS the oxtrc1"P st'{terent that "b, the UDr"~r p'crt
of the city 'It least twenty

Fe nr-rpetr'3.t0rs".
loss of 1,10or] hv

men·~tni

one

"'r;o','

To the comment 1'1"de 1:'Jy the

f'orni~ners

blood of between t'venty

'~nd

18'14

1

D~-lily D('rror~'l.t

thi rt"

li

I

':i 'res tLi:

p. 484

,;j:,'i

oe'l.C" r'ul strE'ets

'h;nili"1T the
T!('1"ocr'~_r

i08S

i1".<":i 0\1 ~ streets before a

C'~\oJi~i·v

_._-

(81) Cqtholic ~or11, Vol. 57, July 1893, p. 515
(82) Louisville lhily JournD.l, 'IUg-1]St Ifi, 1855
(83) Ihid., \ugust 17, 18~5

F

trl8

the Daily Journ"l.l ohspr,'es that t1-:e

(80) -:;ebb, 7"<en,";a'"in .T., Ce'lten'J.nr of
Ro~ers,

'.vere shot 1'1

in Kentucky, Louisville
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drop of IriAh or German blood 'Jega.n to flow." (84)
An intellb-ent

CatJ:!)li~

L&'r",.an of LO'lisville, ....;enjamin '''ebb, with
t~in

v:>om Georre D. IJrentice Lad man:! erli.:.ori,.l cl3.A lc es, s3.id
9. vot~J.r't

., ••••• .former]"
to '1Dot h er lay;
e is

l 1 if"l-wst

of ?:rentice:

of tJ.:e ge:'.t lest of t;1e :il.upes, he ll>l.!:' tllrned his pipe

Arma vi.rum' que ca.no--tlt;,r is noV! hip theme; and the object of

a.mbition is to break a la'lce witt' t.~e 'P'3.])'11 ~ragor"!. (85)
l'he Lo!..iflville TimeI' ir. re?l;! to ?;(mtice's appeal for Know-"loth-

}-~.-rint' Acores of GerTlans a~d Irish Inu:rdered." ~56)

The LO!lisville "leekl;,' Couricr')lamed the

cT

o:l!':lal for tJ..le worst

excesses of ".iloody Aondaytl because bf "incendiar:; articleA"."Ever~r actio!1 of
the Know- 'oth ings tended to produce the darnn.'J.ble o',trage.

The:r preve!lted the

allocation of 'ldditional votinR" pl'lces, determL',ed that a full vote s'iould not

be po llAd, and ha.d Know-Nothings appo inted alm.ost exclus ive ly 9S election
officiA.ls.!I (87)
;3en "!ebl) further states th9.t George D. Prentice's acticn did not
reflect

r. is

jJe"!"sonal hatred or bit:otr::. ~)Ut that l'rent :'ce

pOl,lCY t~an by prir,ci?le
of friends that he

had sold

~iirn.self

W'.l.S

ll
•

W<l.S

";::overned more by

It Vias tllro'.'i:;L selfish interest and the persuasion

induced to ,loin hands with political rr.alcontents •

to his }lart:{ for defel1scive

:lS

.. fell

ae ar r:resslve

+'

aC~lon,

.i.ie
•••••

d?rom -':;'d,s t1f"tebcl7an the decadence of his fame." (88)
;;e:1jamin '!Tebb writing 1:1 :'is book, Gentenar:L of Catholi::ity, S(-IYs,
!la report in the LouisvU Ie Dail:l ,Tournal, August 6, th9.t tr:e killi;~, lnai'Tlirf,and burning of the day before had been the direct result of assaults made upon
peaceable C'itizens by the foreif:n-Lorn elements of the population, and intimating, too I that t'iese assaults were instip:ated by the Catholic clergy of the

(84)
(85)
(86)
(87)

Ibid., August 15, 1855.
Catholic :Vorld, Vol. 57, 18:13, p. :)17.
LO'liBville Times, January 23, l85G.
Louisville ''1eekly Courier, AUf-ust 11, l8E5.
(88) "rebb, Catholicity, pp. 483,-485 •
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city." (8~)

Tl'ere is sC9.rcely a doubt that
part:r frionds t'mt Le
of the day.
Spauldin~

t~!roul!.h

selfish i"terests and t)'e :) erauasion of

induced to join hands with theilalcontent politicians

W'l.f'

he exc-Llsed the mob :is f'9.r as he cO'Llld 8.1d he SOUi,ht, as riisho,p

truly Sqys, to cast upon the victims of its fury

all responsibility

for the eve:Lts." (!10)
r;:'1:t;j

Louisville 1'!eel~1;t \;ourier ;l'l.d been rather vigorous in its

attaclr on the :.o;lisville Daily <To'.lrnal
:lOn-partisan newspaper.

alt~loHr,h

it pretended to be

9.

neutral,

In Decerr.ber, 1855, when triG controversy over l1bloody

:ond9.Y" was l':till aeing hotly discussed t[,at newspaper advocated a. sudded cessc~tion

of all t:iScus8ion and rantim: p.bout the unfortunate AUg'.ust election ..

Pro~)ably

the effect of the riots on Louisville's prosperity was real.

At any

rate the i,ouisville ":eekly CO'.lrbr f:';a.intained that. a fair and peaceful election
Ilo'.:ld have eal': 1.1y 'lss'J.red Preston a !TI.a,iorit/ of lid le'lEt 600!1. (92)
The fact tklt even t>e pol i.ce force on election day

~were

Know-Jl;othinp: sYr.lpath-

izers is cited hv the "'reekly 803rier in support of' t':eir cO'ltention that the
forei[tlers in Louisvillo vrere not e-h'e" a fair cha-,1ce to vete.
"election tables wey's published olll.t as ~nF.tter of :Porn:.
reall:,'

:1.0

election at all.

(93)

The

The election vms

A nice sense of honor Vlould prompt a t!=entlerr.an to

decline receivinl! certificates of election won under such circumstances." (94)
The C:ourier did !'lot illa.'Le all the Know-:(othinKs for

~onda.y's

trou'.lle because the:,' know many of the Know-:JotlIinrs 'Nere the most promi!1ent
men in the cit:!.

;Jany of the ruffians were imported. (95)

(89) ''1eb., Catholicity, p. 485.
(90) Ibid.
(91) Louisville 'Yeekl J' Courier, Jecember 15, 1855.
(92) Ibid., August 11, 1855.
(93) Ibid., August 18,1855.
(94) Ibid., August 11, 1855
(95) Lmlisville "[eekly Courier, August 18, 1855.
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"~eekly

Courier

wag

prevented from reve!"J.linp: f'lcts of riots :,1onda'{ 'ie0&,use of

thre'1ts of Kno1,'{-Hot:, ine:s a;rainst property Ilnd ell:Jloyees of the Louisville
"[eakly Courier.

Accordinr to the Louisville -';ee];l:f Courier no "greater curse

Jias certa inly ever fallen upon our fair city than thus to be placed under the
:/oke of Know-N othinp;ism.
~

As a nat iom.l party

Know-:~otl-:

indsm is already defunct.

It is a consol'ltary reflection to know that theRe u;lpar'llleled outrages in

.i..oui<';-1rille are the last efforts o'f

.

'1.

d:rinf!: f'action--the spasms of its la!"t

"( 0E; )

agen~es.

The out-of-town press ',;&.s very forceful in its condemnation of the
laxity of city officb,ls in regulating the election on .,;onday, Aug,ust the
sixth.

The i;ew York Courier and Enquirer asked, t'vrhere

'L1S

the milit"try?

It

had been distinctly forseen that t'iere ,\fas danp-er of puhlic disturbance on
election day. II (97)
a~ainst

There was "no prec>lut ion t'lven h" municipal· 9.utl-,or it ies

the apprehended evil.

~o

riot has occurred. for years that occasioned

the destruction of such an amount of life."

It seemed incredir)le to New 'fork

papers that the city authorities h9.d been incapable of doinr: something about the
riot.

Responsibility is restin~ on Louisville officials \~!o failed "most

discredita~lv in their official duty."

(98)

Regardless of which side should

ultimatel~l he hlamed for the riots of "Bloody IJonday" "the verdict concer'1ing:

the mU:licipal authorities of Louisville is already made up." (99)
The conclusions reached by the New York Tribune probably gives
a more accurate conclue ion than can be found in any newspH.per--certa inly more
reliable than any Louisville newspaper account.

Conclusions contained in that

paper follow:
Ill.

(9'6 )
(97)
(98)
(99)

...

'lhe city administration was stro!1~l:J Know-Nothing.

Ihid. , AUl1'ust 11, 1855.
Ihid. , August 18, 1855.
Ihid. ,
Louisville Da il:1 Dernoc'rat I AUfrust 14, 1855.

2..
3.

4.
5.

6.

More pol1in~ places were needed.
The anti-Know-Nothing' appeal for more voting
places was ignored.
Polls were surrounded by "llembers of the Know!Jothing, party, the "midnight order".
The adopted citizens commenced the rioting
but were justified.
The Catholic Cathedral was saved bv the mayor.
The attack was fll2:de becHuse of rumor that arms were
hidden there." (100)
Mayor barbee made this st'}te;nent in regard to the efforts made

to preserve peace on "Bloody 1110nday",. "i.fy e:'forts, aided by the police, Vlere
wholly unavailing". (lOl)J.he Common (Jouncil, at the Ii1ayor's suggestion, passed
Ii

resolution recommending:

Ii

thorough investigation of the rioting.

!';ot only

vras therq an investi!lation to deal with the responsibility for the riot but
also an investil"B.tion to report on the destit'-.ltion in

~evera,l

sections of the

city.

Any number of people, pretending- destitution, went about the city begging

alms.

"Colone 1 Duerson of the Alma .10Uf'e is securi'1!~: a list of sufferers from

the riots."

(102)

Yet, no one denied that in many cases there was real c1es-

titution and in order to meet this emergency the Common Council passed the
following resolution;
""'hereas, a port ion for our fore ign-born popul"it ion, by deeds of vio lence
aYJ.d bloodshed, provoking our native-born citizens to measure!'! af ret~li
ation, hls brought upon T..any fami.lies of both ChS1'3S c1 estitut.ion strongly appealing to public s~>impa.thy; Therefore, Hesolved h'T the General Council
of the City of Louisville that His Hnnor, the iI1a~ror be and is her~by
requested to inquire into the cond it ions 8.nd necees ities of said famj.lies
and report to the General Council as soon as he conveniently can, what
sum is requisite to provide them ~'lith all proper necessaries for tho time
be in ~ • n (103)
In pursuance of the recommeno'ltion to investicate responsillility
for the riotino; a committee, headed by a ;,1,r. Gillis submitted a report which
was a vindication of tr e Know-::othinf". party ..

(100)
(101)
(102)
(103)

..

Accordbg to this report all the

Louisville ''!eekly Courier, AUfust 25, 1855.
ibid ..
Louisville Daily Journal, Au[ust 25, 1855.
Joint Resolutions, General Council of the
City of Louisville, August 11, 1855 •
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)'-O'linr: places on election day were quiet "as seen by
~nd

R.

portion of your committee"

the !lforeie;n population commenced the difficulties in every in5hnce. All the

disturbances ori/!;inated at a di:stance from the polls. " (I04)
Gillis' report follows:
"The property known as ':'uinn 's Row' was a complete armory. Powder and
arms had been st.ored there for three weeks before election.'~uirm
asserted that said guns would be used against Americans. " (105)
To 'Substantiate this statement Gillis referred to- David L. Beatty, member of the
Council, and to

Geor~e

-,". Griffey, street inspector for the western 1istrict, both

of' whom corroborated Gillis' statement.
"By these priest-ridden foreie;n hirelings and from the walls of these
desecrated habitations ••• ~mericans were shot down without provocation.
On Shelby Street houses occupied by foreigners were mostly sUDPlied
with {?:Uns •• Your committee concludes that ~ the forei!:':n-horn
population, aided by would-be Americans planned and set in motion the
machinery from which the disturbances originated." (106)
The Gillis' comro.ittee asked that this report be adonted by the Common Council and
this was done by a unanimous vote. (107) By mistake the report m'l.de 'l)y Gillis'
committee was placed before the Board of Uderman and they iml'T'.edhtely tabled it.
The Daily Democrat commen1s the alderman on their'sensible e:esture" .(TOS) 'Vith
reference to the renort the Daily Dem00rat oointed out the inconsistency in the
admission hy the Louisvi11e Daily Journal that disturbances had occurred at some
of the oolls a.nd the Gillis report that all had been quiet at the po11s.( 109)
lVith reference to the prevalent tJestitution in Louisville fo11owing ""lloody
~fionday"

the following resolution was nassed by the General 8ouncil: (no)
It is resolved by the General Councj 1 of t.he 8ity of Louis-

(I04) Louisville:'ieekly Courier, !\urr,ust (s, IRf'!)
(105) Ibid.
(106) Ibid.
(r07) Ibid.
(T08) Louisvi lIe Daily Democrat, \ugust 23, 1855
(r09) Ibid.
(no) Joint Resolution, Genere.l Council of the City of Louisville,
Au~ust

..

18, 1855 •
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ville that the sum of five hundred ($500.00) dollars he ~nd the
I'l<tme is hereby appropriated for the relief of destitute persons
w~o have suffered by the riots in the first >1.nd eighth wards,
the ~'lr:le to he placed in the hands of John J..)arbee, iv1ayol', for
dist:HlJution 'l.nd the Auditor is hereby directed to draw a warrant on the Treasur"! in favor of the Tayo'r and charge to
incidental eXpenRes and the Mayor shall report how the sum is
disbursed." (111)

The General Counc:il, meet ing in sess ion August 25, 1855, passed

two interesting resolutions, one referring to the fire that had destroved
""uinn's property and the other dealing with the salaries of the speciiH policemen.

Excerpts from these resolutions follow.

1.

(112)

lIResolved by the General Council of the City of
Louisville that the following sums be allowed the
following persons for services rendered at the fire at
:,~ain and ~neventh Streets:
William 'Yinters
.$ 5. 7 5
3.75
~~tt Little -------3.75
Henry Duncan ------3.75
Smith -------------3.75
hogers ------------Willi~m Badgett ---6.00
5.00
Amos Griffin ------5.00
IRaac ~)atman -------

$.37.00
Approved August 25, 1855
"Heso Ived tltat the sum of ,$10!=l do Ihrs be and the
R>1.1116 is hereby approprhted in the hands of his
Honor the Mayor to be b-" him paid to the persons :18,med
in his communication and charge the same to incidental
expenses."
2.

Undoubtedly the excesses of "Bloody Monday·t had a retarding
effect on Louis'Tille.
growing
city.

At the time of' the unfortun'lte election Louisville was

ra.pidly and was especiallj' proud of the industrial progress of the
Although many considered the n",-tional strength of the Know-Nothing party

. to be in dec-line, the election in Louisville caused foreigners to look with

(111) Ibid.
(112) Ibid., Au~ust 23, 1855 •

..

disfavor on Kentucky as e. T)lace to make a home.
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"The only effect of the tem-

porary triumph was to g:ive Kentucky a bad name among the ir:lInip:rants from which
it n'3ver r-ecovered

'11'1

Rhown 'Jy the fact tha.t in her population of two millions

she has but s ixtv t~lous9.nd persons of foreign 1)irth within her bordera." (113)
The last cenS'lS showed a population of 1,858,635 of which onl:1 59,356 were of
foreign birth. (114)
;jishop Spaulding, making a missionary trip throurrh his
following IIBloody i'londayl1 s'1-id,

!l

dio'~ese

t he recent Know-HoV,ing excitement and crusa.de

against the C'atr:olics have rendered the latter more zealous in the faith •••••
persecution benefits its victims. 11 (115)
Bishop Spauldinrr p:9,ve

very strikinf': story of the eff'ect of the

1'\

Au!!ust election on louisville but it is pro"r:Jabl:r overdrawn.

He said, "In

Louisville there waR no market for real'3sta.te; no new enterprises were stRrted;
grass grew in the streets and hors su:med tremselv'3s in tr:e filth of the gutters;
and this stagnation did not

P'lSS

away until the awful storm of Civil war had

passed OV'3r it a~!d purified the air." (116)

"Thenfor da:ls together one mifht

Vl"l.lk t"e

~tr~et~

wit"O'lt meeting- '" sino-Ie Irish or German

them,

~oon '3.S

tl--:>e',' could poas i.hl v arrange their affairs, moved aw9,V from

riS

citizen~

Hundred of

the city altogether",!' (117)
Of course for sometire follOWing: the August electio:!1 a:!1y slowing
up of Louisville"s development waR mo!'t certainly bl'l.med on that election ..
The anti-Know-:;otl:i'1g journals accounted for U'e l'mall number of foreigners
in that way.

How'3ver, it is rross over simplification to

.
.
buslness
CO:!1 d 1. t 10n
(113 )

(114 )
(115 )
( 116)
(117 )

'i~emorial

"
11 e
0 f l~U1SVl

t

0

1 jy
Hoar

'h

.!on(~y
1 .,
C

attrib~te

t rouules.
"-

ist'ry of Louisville, p. 133
Ibid., p. 100.-Louisville ''v'eekly Courier, IJovember 31,1855.
Catholic 1Vorld, July 1893, 2_ 520.
"febb, Catholicy, p. 485.

the general

F'or exarr:ple,

0'19 anti-K'1ow-Nothing- org:<tn '3.ttributes tl:e f'8.ct th_at Louisville municipal bor.ds
sold t-Nenty-eight ce:1ts less in 1857 th9.r. 13:')5 tt) the election of August 6"

1355.

Thi!':

obvio~.1s1y

untrue.

",'hg,t is tr'.1e is t>-;at t(e constant,

irritatin~

'ig-itstion carried on by the Louisville neHspapers before and after that election
U:1doubtedly had an Llnsett 1 hI?'

eff~ct

on LO'lisvi 11e induE't.rhl life.

' ms i'1ess '1le:1 were not slow to appreciate

t~lis

Louisville

i'9Ct ')nd'l cO'Tl'nittee w<ts n'i:ned

from among: the 'ousi':1es8 :nen of Louisville to f0rW'ird tl-!e fo1lowinr resolution
to t~e editors of t~a city: (118)
"Resolved:

That t~e public prints of O'lr city be r~'Tl:3sted
to discontinue t~e diRcussion of t:-:e ?rosperity
of this city, so far as the said prints ~ay
r:avG connected ,the S'ime with iss'les of politic9.1 parties."
8am'.1el Cassaday, Ch'lirman
Thom9.s 1:. liughes, Secretary

~~

and others

:)etition preRented by S. S.

r",q'.le~ted

'i result of t!ie

T'Jicho1<H~,

R. ,T. ""ard,

J~F[leS

Rudd,

t'l9.t the city of LO'J.isvi11e be'lr tl--e expenses '1rising as

dqrnf-l/re

to priv~te pro?erty in tl-le riots of "-gloody '.lond'lY".

"Le~'i1 liahility of t~e city w~s conclusively ~e~~ti~e by the decision of the

Court "f

App~(~.ls

of J<entucky ..

Tl->e city

h.<iS

'10

power to approprhte :noney from

tl;e retruhr funds 'lnd no other funds 9.r8 ave. i hble."
unwi~e

(ll~)

to D'ly t;"'e money e'ren if the city cO'lld h9.ve do,,:e so.

be established tr-'lt tl.-,ev can do

w~<tte'Ter

their evil

and then receive compens'ltions from qll losses,

passi.o~s

It

WIlS

perhaps

"If the precedent
pr0:npt them to do,

they Nill be freed from a

very neces~'l,r~i' 'l.'1d who1eso.:ne r3straint." (120)
A'l Act of tbe General As;-embly. ;Hssed Febru'lry 29, 1860, authoriz-

inf the levy of

~

tax sufficient to p<ty, with interest from the date of the

(118) Daily Louisville 1'ir.l9s, April 24, 1a56
(119) Louisville Evening Bulletin, August ?7. 1855.
(120) Ibid.
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riot, such amounts as shall be q,scert'lined and !ldjudged to be due by the
Orancellor of the L0Uisvi11e Chancery Court. (121)
Th'.lS ended one of the '!lost disgraceful episodes ever to occur in
an American city.,
~nd t~e

"bloody '~ondayll \-',aQ claimed tl-Je I!.ttention of the whole country

effect hqd heen to cause people to regard with horror the ugly portent

of racial

n~rfare

or~anization

and relivious intolerance.

gowever, the Know-Nothing

was fast losinr its appeal to the country and

was furtl-ler d ivid lng: the party into two cs.nps.

t~e

A ¥'now-Noth ing :T!Bet ing in

Louisville, September 1, 1855, fran.kly admitted tr.at sorre of
fryrm features were clearly objectionable. (122)
repudiated the national plstform

an~

~issclved

slavery issue

t};~

"lational plat-

Many northern states had
their Know-Nothing Councils.

The:.' were fqst fall ini! into 1 bf:l 'Nith U:e pow'erful rtepublican Party movement.
Kentucky Know-Noth inf; '!lembers, a Itho'.lg-h they were fast deserting
the ttsinkinp' sr.ip", V'TCL~e not
'.l.lGdy in Louisville the

'3.S

e'lsily xcn to the Republic'3.n Party.

¥.now-:~othi{lg

h.rtic·-

p'lrty continued strong for at least two

ye~rs ~~d t~en co~bined with the Constitution~l Union p'lrty in

1860.

(123)

(121 ) Johnson, r,~emori9.1 History of Louisvi 11e, p. lOOv Vol. I and Journal
of ~1ouse of RepreRent9t i~e;:- Dec. 5, l85~, ~l9.rc}l 5, 1860, Kentucky
Yoe'nans Office, 185g,
Lou !lsvi lIe 'Yeelrly Gour iar, Septem~jer, 1855.
Connelly
Coulter, page 852.

*
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C"fJ.APTER V
The

Know-Nothin~s,

The~ct

and the Election of 1856

of the Generq,l

As~eml'ly

in ri€"htinf" the wronrs

tb~t

had been perpetrated on "Bloody l',~ond~yl1 b1 no 'nea"1S ended the controversy lJetween
the Y.now-:\~othing:s and the l;el:l.ocratic party.
ing Orf9."1ization

~eg~n

Altf,oUfh tIle n9.tional Know-bloth-

to decline in 1856 due to its inability to dodge the

slavery question, the political controversy in Louisville ran strong for several
years.
The orgqnization of the
"little vit"ilityl1. (1)

Know-Xothin~ p~rty

in

Ke~tucky w~s

T},e A.meric9.n party in Kentucky was, lik-e the org9.nization

in '11o!"t of the c01.mtry, in grave dang'er of f'lll i'1f!" apart.

An adjunct to the

¥now-Woth in!! party, the Temperance Party, h9.d f9.l1en to pi3ces.
partv in

~~rch

of

1856 issued

Ii

lhe Amer ican

circular to its Kentucky constituents in an effort

to "arouse once more that fervent zeal and patri0t ic spirit tl--at animated you
on the 6th of Aug-ust last when you won a lTJ.Of't brilli'l.'1t victory.Il(2)
The effort to l1'l.rouge once more" the zeal of 1I:..,loody .onday" may
he

t~ken

t~at

~F

~n

indic,tion that the Know-NothinE

is certainly

t~e

~~rty

was losing its popularity;

r,ct, 9t 'l.nv rate.

Prior to this significant circularizqtion the Know-Noth!ng

~ational

Convention had :net in Philadelphh, l'ebruary, 1856, and !1qd further disintegrated as a real national party.

The platform for the convention had already reen

draym up hy the National Council 'lr.d, sir-nific'intly enouEd."
repea1~d

the extre:nely pro-So'..lrthern section twelve

its place, hqd ,douted a

~ew

one

w~ich

(1) Connelly & Coulter, p. 848.
(2) Ibid •

this platform h'3.d

rerc~rdinr

sl<l.very 9.nd, in

'ivoided an explicit expression of the

..
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D'trtv's views on s11very hllt ',vl:ich
section

ev~~ed

e~rorced

t~e

issue by

a motion to deny the binribe:
withdrew.
Done1so~1

decl~rin~ l~ws

rep'ul~rlv repe~lej ~ni

until

p'pner<dlv f'{vor''ihle to the South.

W".S

constitution~lly en1cte~ ~ust

adjud[cd

'~uthority

~ull ~nd

void. (3)

The
be

Dere~ted

on

of this pb,tform 1":tny northern delee:'{tes

The reroainine: dele!r"tes nO!r,iu3.ted
for nresidel1.t ''lni vlce-:n-estie!lt,

l\~ill'.:l.rd

Fillmore 'lnd :'>.ndrew ,Tackson

resC1e~tivelv.\s trle

Daily I.ouis-

ville Times .'lntly nut tJ--e situat10n, "the !11o',ybin hqJ. la>,orecl 'lrri hrouP'ht
forth

8

mouse " •

(4 )

One sirr"1 fic3.'1t ryrovision of the p'-.rty
lo~s

ol':J.tfor~

refers to the

of secrecv:
"1:-~ch

Stlt'3 council sh'dl h'lve 'l.uthority to ,-,mend their several

constitutions so
'l

"3.S

to aholish the several dee:rees

H

ndbsti bAte

Dledge of hOr',or inste'4G of the other obI" e:'lt ions" ,''). free and

open :Hsc'.lssion of '1.11 the nolitic'll pri';ciDles em.hraced in our
nlqtform."
The qttemnt of the Know-Nothing: conv6"ti
eJilT'in'ltine- the 0,ontroversi·,l Section 12 ',nd ''l.t thp
sinun.tion, the

a.l1eg"i~nce

to '\pn"?'lse the North 'by

~'l1'l'e

tilT'e ret"l.in, h.r in-

of the South, coul:: not hci)"e.

ing to retqin a firm hold in sections th'lt

~ere

also gttemnting: thp 'vell-nip'h i1"1Dossible.

Likeuise, bv trv-

strongly Catholic while they

'vere qlso trvin[!' to '':een the 'lnti-CqtholiC's fro!11
W'3.S

0'1

hre'{kin~

'j'.I,lly frotr' the p'1.rty

The nbtform tried to qnpep,se

C'ltholir,s "nd tile "tnti-C'ltholics, shvel"V sV""'l),:.thizers, ',nJ sl"lvr-:rv onponents.
This

coul~

not he oone.
In A,.ptil. 18[,6, the ree:ul''i.r election for Common Councilmen 'lnd

Alderr:.en took ph.ce.

The Democrats 'vere not very hopeful of successfully op-

posing the Know-Nothine:s

':lS

a ree:uLtr p'.l.rty orf;aniz'3.tion.

Consequently, in

an effort to unite various factions in the common couse of defe'3.tinp: the Knmv(3) Cole, LI..C., ~ibig Party ~ South. p. 322

(4) Daily Louisville Tirres, Fehruqry 26, 19~6
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~Jotfoin~ ticket they asked the question, "Cannot an Independent ticket be put

in nomin~tion against them (Know-~othings)?

Those having at heart the success

of the Public Schools--the efficient organiz'l.tion of our Fire Companies--and
those opposed to fools and fanatics, :night present and elect a good ticket." (5)
This may have been one hope of' the Democratic p'l.rty but tl1e
of the anti-Knaw-&otbing forces

w~s

prevailin~

one of utter hopelessness.

The

thought

chan~e~

'1.ccordinr to the Democrat ic orp'anl,th'lt h'ld taken ;:>hce in Louisville were tremendous and t1:e D'lily Louisville Times wrote that "we h9.ve lost one-third of our
trade a'1d i:'lstead of increasing O'lr popUlation, thous'3.nds of' industrious citizens
have heen drivfln out to seek homes elsewhere.
'",ut little hl)pe for

<1

c>,ange.!I (6)

in the Democratic p'J.rty.

l"rom all i:'ldications we can see

This attitude seemed to be rather gener'll

They considered that they had still less opportunity

of thwart in!!' the Know-Notl-:ings th'ln in Aug-'.1st, 1855, bec'luse the "outrages
then committed UpO:'l foreil'n-1:Jorn Democr'lts 9.nd still greater crime of the 6th
of the follwoing August will prevent a l'lrfe

ma~ority

of them from Bfain

/I

endeavorin~ to exercise the ri~ht of Fuffra~e."

(7)

The Know-Notting p,rty presented nominees in
few exceptions these nominees were llnopposed.

of opposition to the Know-Nothine: ticket.

~11

wards and with

rhere were "but few announce:,cents

In the sevent!; w'3.rd .Jr. n. 'I. Durrett,

Old Line "[l1ig, h!lS Gnnounced for the COiPcllon CO'.lnci1 'lnd in the f,ixth wfird Joe
:\~et(n.lfe

was

C'l.

lled on by many voters to become a cand idate for tre Common

Council:' (8)
The 9.ti:, itude of the Democrat ic pres/' ma.y te '3.scert'3. ined bv the
followin~ st'3.te·Tle~t:
tic~et

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

pre!e:'lted by

"'le suppoee

q

'.'10r!"6

t~e Know-Jot~incs

:'loc.ivl'3.ti·')n W'lS n€'ver ITI9.de than this

and we know of

Ibid., March 28,1856
D!iily Louisville Times, ~hrch 20, 1856.
Ibid'.
Ibid., M9.rch 18, 1856

~o ~ope

for the city if
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it should be elected, short of the interposition of Divine Providence.
The election,

w~!ich

took

pl~ce

on

S~turjay,

in nf~vor of the Know-Nothings as m~tter of course.

1i

(9)

April 5, 1856, resulted

Adopted citizens would not

go to the polls as the v had not ~ade their wills qnd did not desire to die." (10)
"Of the 3000DeTJlocratic votes in louisville 0'11:1 600 of them were alJowea to
vf)te.!1 (11)

For sevt)ral days the Louisville Daily Jourii'll called on the Know-

I';ot h inp's to rally in full strength ~t the po llq; the interest 0:.' the Knowwas
]othin~s/~roused bv sayinr that the Demo~rats hqd secretly 'lrmed ~nd their
re'l.l strength
n~~:n\,er

N<l.!'

consecuently unknown.

"On the eveni,ng before election day a

of "oreio:ners stopped work, took their wives and chlildren and went to

t'"e country.L\mericans. went to l'ortland

whe~e

the Democr'1ts v.'ere leading

'1.nd offered to bet t",at no 'lnother Democr9.t ic vote wO~.lld be taken." (12)

Before the election of
"~nd

Au~ust

4, 1856, for the offices of Chancellor

Co;nmonwealth's Attorney, an effort was In-lde to put the Louisville

proceedure on
introduc~d

'1

dignified respectable basis.

On

~hiy '~'7,

el~cticm

1856 an ordinance was

by Alderman Earris before the board containinr tbe follo:linl! sections:

(13)
Sect;'on 1:

"At all state 'H'.d nu:nicip':l.l elections I-:eld in the
city of Louisville, it shall be the duty of t~e
chief of' police to stA.tion 'lt erIch vot inf phee a s11fficient
p01ic~ force tc keep t~e polls cle'lr, to suppress all riots
9.nd difttlrbances.

Sectio!1 2;

After 8. pers:m \-,'1S voted i-e must retire sixty feet.
F'1.ilure to do this will result in '3. $50. Fine.

~ection

It i2 tl-e duty of the city to :prevent obstruction of' t ~e vot inf!' pr iv He ge •

3:

Citize~s m'3.Y be enrolled by the Chief of ~olice
to supple~ent t~e regular police. They s~'3.11
1'e paid 'lS t1-e reguh,r police frnm a spechl a1)propri9.tion
rr.ade '1fter election.

Section 4:

(9) Ihid.
(10)
(ll)
(12)
( 13)

Dail'! Louisville 'Times, April 11, 1856 Quoted from Bardstown Gazette.
!:laily Louisville Times, April 12, 1856.
Ibid.
Ibid., ii;ay 29, 1856
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Dismissql for f~ilure to perform above duties.
This "l.pi)lies to all, from tl-,e C!1ief of folice
on do'.vn.

Section 5:

The ~ayor shall enforce the Ordinance and have
t!>e 88me pri~lted i..n de. ily city papers one
month precedin;: t]"e next AUgURt elections."
Section 6:

T(;e

bO'3.rd of' Alc.ern,en unanLnoc,sly passed ti,is ordinance wLicn

';.ould 1;ave rrlar,e a ver;T ne<::ded i":'lprovement in the election ?rocedure.
Co~mci.l,

'lovrvBr, rejected the Ordin9.nce on t"'e !'r'icl':1C t'9.t t],e

were warlike in c k ar'3.cter.
Ilhalcyon of PBlice".
S9

T~e

Tl;e Cormnon

provisio~s

Common COlnctl referred to Louisville as the

"Titr reference to tJ-:is pl,r',se the 1''1i1v Louipville limes

id, "Tl'e I-lilC~Jon, O'.1r re'lders wi 11 re:ne1',~e"',

'N'3.'f!

a f9.bulous bird in ancient

11",e election fer county offices AUf!'..lst 4, 1856,;:as r It:,er colorless.

TJ.-1e Democrats did not nornin'l.te '3.ny cqnd irh.tes for office, tl-ieir strateF'Y

could !Tin Wit.rO'lt much trouble.
11-,e Kno'N-eJot",ing candidates for tre :na,4or of'ricec:; 'fJere Caleb'I[.
Log,:m f'or CldE1CGllor,."illiam F, bullock for Circuit <lud['".e, and '.'. '"

."

an "ir:.t8'1S0 .... meri:::'3.!1

I1
,

for Co:r.monwe9.lth's at"::,orney.':r. ~:enry Pirtle,

been Chancellor for several terms

~'ld

been

ca.ndidate for the off'ice of c ancellor.
P. l:;>l.rtlett, a Y13'1tuc'.rian,
:;n tl-'e

C',1.'116

~rged

taco~e

the

h'3.d

Know-Not~ing

lre Know-'Jot ing nation13.1 presidnet,

to LOllisville 'lid tr-ied to get firtle to rur:

Ynow*T'lotl--; iner ticket but Pirt 1e event'j,llly" r9.n a s

proc latn'lt ion: (15)

(14) !}aib LO'lisville Tirr:es, June 13, 1856
(15) Daily Jemocrat, August 4. 1356 •

..
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~'1

IndeDendent.
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:La.:ror's Office
July 28, 1856
Louisville, Kentucky
To the ':;itiz8'1s of LO'1isville:
"As fears exit.t i.n the minds of many ~ood citizens that the
9.pproaching elections in August and :~ove:!1ber 'T.B.y be the occasion
of riotous and disorderly cortduct in the city, ~rowing out cf
~n excited state of party feeling, 1 ~~ve t~O~[~t it pro?sr ••.
to issue special l.nstr'lc"vions to tile C[,ief of folice to prevent
a bre~ch of t~a peace.

I now a.ppsBI to 9.11 good citizens to aid the officers in

tre dischs.rtle of their duties ••••• and it is en.-ioined
p8.re'lt::;
~l~ces

'Ul~'

§"11arC1 i'lrs to ]reep t· eir
of voti~~ •••

c~',ild:''9n

'"l~)On all
fron t"e po lIs or

The peace of the city ~13t be pres9rv~d; la~ and ordAr
:~'upt prevail. 1'0 fecure t}-:is, provision :['3.8 Leen :ll&de, and
force will be resorted to, if hlild~r ~ea.ns will not f)uffice~~

The ma.yor also reC?uested "owners of coffee 'ouses to close their

r ouse~ n.nd nnt vend spiritous 1 iaunrs on slo:;:ction d'i:;,

"a~:d also to keep away

from the 0,,1118.

t~:e

La.st ','':Jar buckets of' whiskey '::ere 1.'1

"re j'elJ.rd of no'disturoa{',ces a.t the polls.

lfte Je .ceratic part.y

and there were only three or four independent c~ndiiates.

violence, 1:'1 spi,te of' 8.11 'l.SSUra'lce.

~lands

(17)

of Americans

[-,'3,d

no '1orrlinees

A num,er of

::]aoy nati'Je-born voters l'ef'uEed to vote."

( 18)
The DeTlocrats, :c'eeting: i.n convention in Cinci.nl'l'-l.t:i., the first
week in June,

ry)'~in8.ted

,)'lchar.an for i'resident.

(16 ) Daily De~.ocrat, luesday, August 5, 1856
( l'i' ) LOUISVille Daily Courie~ ~Ukust 4, 1856.
(18 ) Daily Democrat;" August 5, 1856.

...

F:e Democrats followed two
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'!1ai.n arlru:nen.ts in t!1B carr,paign.
t~e

union. party.

T.ltF

First, the D.:;mocr'atic party cl'li:ned to be

probahly true 8t

'~~~

full slate of r''''-n:Hl'!'ites in KeTG
union party ..

IJ~':1

in

-';;1)8

t~is

time hec<l.use certainly the

electicl1, never chimed to be a.

T1o", ?eople of K9'1tucky, proba r ,ly :L'Ire po1itic<tlly uncert'l.in thaD

at any time siYlee the Jays of Jackson and Clay, only
for the ore,",8rvation of the Ur.ion.

~ands

passed from

of moderate,

~ns~

The 7ie'll')cr<J.ts trir-;Q to

conserv~tive

~t

t'

they

~ore

still

Ynow-',otl-:ing

Wlr;

Eon, 'lnd is now heing hurried

forW'lru in a ,1l'ld c::treer of' folly b / the crude 'lnd crazed theories of' '::ligots,
r""S II (1")
and d'e .J."al1'O
b
e."''-'.
,d:!
zealots• •

:;a il:! 19\.lisville

T~

In "n Ar1l·T.0riu. 1 of' ;"~bru"ry' 21, lsr",:,
v _ th.'"
."
'A

~ndeavored

___ •

_""~

'_""

_

Democrq,t~

to S!'lO'N tl-lat the northern

Southern Democrats Lad p..lw9.'/s acted to!1',et;,er on vit9.1 issues.
becominv less true since
sian i'1. tl',e American

t~e

ps.rt~r,

?lS~a~e
closel~l

of

t~e Kansas-~9~r~p!a

and the

"'hile this

W9.S

Bill, the dissen-

follo';,inl[ the trenrl U'\t spelled doom to

the ~'!~lit: oa.rty, could scarcely' l:"iV8 tr.at p"r-'cy t;',e rig!-lt to the n'lme Hn 9.tional
party."

(20)
Ple second 9.rg't:lent '3.dv'"nced b-c the 'JelT.OC;I:tts, never successfully

rrl'3t bv the

;<:now-~Jot\o

for 'F're'Jo:lt, t'-le

in cs,

W'1S

~\epublic9.n

th3.t a vote for Fillmore

c&.nd i,.l a te.

Thore

N'lS

'N'l.S

chnger

in reality a vote

th,~t

'i

d ivi s ion clf' t-'e

vote in t:le SO'J.th wOClld make the election of Fremont a re'11 possioility..
fce of U:is
cause.

(:~.rf'Gr

:nany

KnO\'{-~~othinp:g

In

'lnd old line I'f'1i[s deserb:;d to Buchanan's

The J9.i1y Democrat s~id, "Friends of the South s.re jeopardizin~ ~~e

't 1011
'
~
POSl
O.c'

t'~e uOel
(' t[1- 'D", vo t lng
'
....' 01'

' 11 :o-.ore 1\
.rl.

• (21)

The follo,vi:1g editoric.tl seems to be nSl:l.r the truth:
(19) Daily Louisville T irhes, r'ebruary 2, 1856 ..
(20) Cole, A. I.i. "fhig h,rty in the South, pp. 322, 323.
(21) Daily Loui.s"~ Times,.JuMll, JS58.

"T:;e Black
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Republicans may cry out against it--the Know-Nothinrrs may depreci8.te it--but
Ve action of the Democr8.tic Convention in Gincinnati has insured the perpetuity
of the Union." (22)
Several other facts gave the Democrats prestig-e: one, DUC:lans.n
,'las a

Jacksoni-3,n Democrat; Lreckenridge, Jemocratic candBate for vice-president

W!)'S

n'J.tive of Kentuck~l; then t:-le ?trccities of fll.Jloody ::onday" had da.rnaged

9.

the Kncrw-~ot~ing cause in Aentucky. (23)
The certainty t9.t ',ad prevailed in Louisville
and August elections of 1856
Onc~

vanis~ed

as the presidential

again the De:nocr''lts, feelinp- t:'J!:l.t in t'is electio!1

d~lring

r~ce

t~e

the spring

drew near.

Know-;'lotl-linl's were

going to be dePeated, and the Know-Nothings, rqther desperate, prepared for
31ect ion d'l:! in

rnuc~'

U:e

~ame

Ill-fee line: in Louisville was

:r..anner
9.

t~at

they ;--l'ld in the summer of 1855.

cont inued kiln!!.

two cases of Germans in Police Court

w~o ~ere

The Daily Democrat reports

arrested for being in a

!1eighhor!1')od l'uesday, Octo l~er 21, 1856, 'md for

1)e

i:'lt; Germans.
,

~8d

"They had

:10

business for being rui lty of either offense •••••• their dialect convi.cted them
of the cri"Yl8 of C"rer.nan n9.tivity." (24)
of
Il le ,layor/Louisville ispued the following: proclamation on
Novemoe!' 3, 1856:
~In

order to prevent ri6touR qn~ disorderly conduct in the city qt
the approac~ing presidentiRI election, I ~~ve t~ou~ht it ?ro?ar, in the
discharge of :ny duties 81' :19,yor, to issue special instructions to tr.-J
Chief of ~olice whereby peace and good order may be preserved in the city;
and I do now 9.ptJeal to all good citizens to aid t1e officers in the disch"lr ge of the ir dut ies ••••• It is 1 ikewise enjo in-upon '111 p8.rents and
guardians to keep their children away from the placas of voting ......1'he
peace of the city must be preserved.. Law and order must prevail.. To
secure this, provision has been :nade and. force will be resorted to if
mi lder means wi 11 not suffice." (25)

(22)
(23 )
(24)
(25 )

..

Daily Democrat, October 23, 1856.
;'Hssissippi Valley :iistorical Review, Vol. IV, :-10.1, p. 54.
Louisville Daily
Derr~crat, October 23, 1856
-4
Louisville Evening Bulletin, November 3, 1856 •
_",,-~--,..
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The le'lding rr.en of the city, clergymen and laymen alike, urged
Bishop Spaulding, at the req:..tCst of the Mayor, issued a.

a pellceful election.
reauest for peace to

'1 is

comml.lnic'1nts.

!lIn the na,ne of J esu 1'l e'irist, the Prince of 1"8'3.ce we b.voke
peace to st ill tl-:e ani!ry Naves of.' hUffic'ln ?'lSS ion •••••
""{hile it is cle'l.rly not our province to inter:'ere wit:1 tl-:e
political discussions of tbe d~J, it is surely competent for
us, ·.J.nder 9resent circumstances, earnestl" to ex'.ort all our fellowcitizens to claim not~inf w~ich t~e laws do not secure to t~em,
to exercise even their undoubted civil rig}lts wit~ due forbearance and !floderation, scrupulousl,! re1'pecting t:-:e feelings a'id
rights of ot·ers ••••• " (26)
A number of leading citizens offered t!eir services as volunteer
policemen.

T1;ey 'nere tr:dng to avoid a repetition of the incidents of' "Bloody

)Iond'lY" by 'laving an 9.deouate police force to preserve l'lw and order.
were

'3.180

urging

There

'lssurances from city officials and Ie'lding citizens to foreil:mers

them to remain in t}ie city for t\-e election.

of tl-'is nature come from Democrqts.

Naturally, most assurances

A vote of six t;;ous'3.nd

.illS

expected.

lhe

Daily Democrat noted "tha.t tr,e mayor das s' own a laudable 'inx~ety on this subject, and

t~at

t~ere

is prospect of concern to :Mintain law and order that

wi 11 be ef;'ectufi1". (27)
Loui~viJle

lmRiness men 'Nere a1:>o concerned t'iat the election

dve public 9.SS'.lrance of t\-Ie stabil ity of hlf and order in Louisville.
sm'lll vote

s'~lould

If a.

be polled 1,usinPRR :lien felt t'iat the idea would be ':eU that

intirr;idation ~:ld violence ~ad kept m;:>.ny away from the polls. (2~)
Altr.ough the Know-NoUings won in the election it passed off
quiet Iy.

There were a few inc idents of int il1lidat ions, (29) but on the ~Nho Ie

the Democrats;lere sfJ.tisfied th'lt the election, under careful official super. viRion, had been fair.

(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)

In fact the Derr:ocn.ts claimed a :r:oral victory since for

Louisville Evening Dulletin, November 3, 1856.
The Daily Democrat.
Louisville Courier, November 3, 1856.
Ibid. I November 5, 1856.
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"all the efficient and Aystematic efforts t1.,ey(Know-n~things) have actually
lost i.n the city as compared 'Ni..t:l ''torel1ead's vote." (30)
Fill!llore po lled 3,32& votes and 3uchanan, 2,016, e.:iving F'i llmore
a [Tlajority of 1,812.
the election

W'iS

Considering t:;at only 6,000 had been expected to vote

a success and apparently t18 Democrats and the foreigners had

been allowed to vote.
The Daily Lernocrat said, "'';'e congra.tulate Louisville that she )-,a8
presented hl'}!'f'elf with a much better f<lce tha.n it was a')prGhended she would,
No funerals followed on the election this aity.

Ite repult has raiAed the

charA.cter of Louisville in t1-e public's estimation." (31)
7l:e total national vote for the candidates was as follows:
3uchanan received 1,838,lSQ: Fremont, 1,341,264; and Fillmore, 8 7 4,534.

~ill-

'nore rad forty-four{ 44'10) per cent of the SO'J.thern vote and th irteen (13~~) per
cent of the northern vote.

3uchanan carried Kentucky b' a !Il<ljority of 6,118

over Fillmore, t1-:efirst time that Kentucky "'-ad gone Democratic in a presidential
election since 1828, (32)
Some h istor iqns t9.ke the elect ion of 1856 as the po int
Know-;~ ,., thing
-

party in Kentucky began its defbite decline.,

w~,ere

"Fror:. now on

KentuckY'Nas a Democra.tic sta.te, with v·:trying degrees of insistence on the
principles of national democracy .. 11 (32)

Tl,e Know-:Jothings bla:ned their

defeat on t!1e elevation of the slavery question. (33)

(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)

F

Ibid.
Louisville Da.ily Democrat, Novem'Jer 10,1856
Connelly ;y. CC'llter, pare 848 •.
Ibid., p. 849.
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CHAPTEH VI
The i'ers istence of the Know-:Jotl-J in/! Party i.n Louisville
";e have noted that in the elect ion of 1856 tLe state of Kentucky
as a whole

c~st

its vote for Buchanan while the city of Louisville

vote for tilbore.

As lonf as the

Know-i~othing

Loui~v

name, th,ey were succes sful in

ille.

spelling doom for the Know-lothings;

its

party retained its familiar

In the nat ion var ious factors were

the riBe of the Hepuhlican pll.rty, the

inefficient leadership in t.he party, the barrenness of
ne~s,

c~st

the prominence of the slavery issue, and

t~e

Know-Not~:ing

legis lative-

need for more labor in a

rapidly expanding country.
The Know-Nothing party in Kentucky
platform of the party in 1855.

'~it~

~ad

approved the southern

the breakup of the party in other parts

of the United St,9.tes for the 9.'00,'e named re''1sons, t:-le Kentucky Know-Not'.ings,
zealous for the Union, found that the

prege~vatio~

of the Union seemed less

likely under Know-Nothing: standards than under Democratic.

,lence, many 1I0ld_

Lbe " ".~'1igs who had voted with the KnoW-l'loting party in 1855 now joined forces
with the uemocrats ..
In Louisville for at le!'J.st trlree years fo llowing the havoc of
ItBloody:\~onday", August 6, 185:-;, the f'now-i'Jothing party cont inued to control

tl-,e

loc~l

pol i.tical situfl.tion.

re~t

Even wit;-· V,e

of t'ie st9.te in the Dem-

crats" column, whicr: it vms from "Blood.y Monliay'l~n, the -'-'ouisville Know-lJotr;in~s
",,.rere strong.

One must not suppose th9.t this

ville were more interested in tte
in Kentucky, for this
Southern centers of

i~

not

H'l~

~reservation

true~

Know-~othingism.

beC9. 11Se t:'e people of Louis-

of the Unlon than other people

As noted above, Louisville was one of tte
Frobab1y the

in Louisville'Nas simply the normal political

~ersistence

deve1op~ent.

of Know-Nothingism

Because of the
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more intense nat ivist fee ling in Louisville t!:an in any other parts of the
sta.te,.and because of the difference in social and economic problems one might
rip:htly suppose th'3.t

Know-~'!ot1-,ingism

any other p'lrt of Kentuc1<y.

would last longer in Louisvillo than in

Strength is

~iven

to this view by the knowledge

that Know-"jot"ingism persisted longest in those centers where nativist feeling
was lreenest.

New Orleans might be cited as an example of tl--,is.
Two very important events occurred in Louisville in 1857 that

ceserve comment:

first

I

the meeting of the national Enow-Nothing Convention

in Louisville in ,June, 1857; and eecond, t!Je August elections of that year.
Prior to the :neeting of tile national convention, Louisville had
elected a new mayor, April 4,185 7 ,
occurred because the Democratic

In this election very little violence

p!:il·t~1

refused to nominate candidates, well

knowing that the Ynow'-N.othinp-s were too powerful to

l)9

defe!'.lted.

the Democr'ttic orp;an "the Dernocrac:: pr,;ferred that the election
rather than do aught to disturb the

peac~

the election day pasl'ed quietly." (1)
total vote

W'JS

According: to'
[':0

by default

and harmony of our people.

Happily ••••

Organs of' both parties 9.greed that the

very small; the democra.ts Gontended that since only about one-

fifth of the eli~ible vote was cast the election w~s unfair,(2) and the Know~othin~s,

wl;ile

ad~ittin~

that' only one-fourth of

t~e

elivible vote waA cast,

'1ttributed the Sln'l.ll vote to the efficiency of the Know-Nothings and the inefficient organization of t1-'e Democrats. (3)
regarded the election
;,~onday" riots •

.i.

'lS

lhe Louisville Da ily Journal

vindication of the Know-Nothings for the "bloody

he election was accordinp' to the Know-"ot~.ing organ, "sir;nal

evidence of the entire confidence of our citizens of the candidates selected
by the American partyll. (4)

(1) Louisville Daily lJemocrat, April 5, 185,7.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Louisville Daily Journal, April 7, 1857
(4) Ibid., April 6,1857.
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"The whole\mcrican ticketN'3.S elect.ed bv
ma,iority of all the votes C'l.st." (5)
can~i(hte 'N''l.S

the Know-Nothinf"
J ohn

~t.

V"l. rtin

''1.

'1'3

8,

'1

five-sixth (5/6)

In the r'l.c:e for mavo!' "!illhm S. Pilcher,

opposed

hy

rr"tn n'imen Oshor-ne.

two injenendent ca.ndidates, Cal)tain
Pilel- er ",ot 1,110 votes,

~L'lrtin

??4,

').nd Oshorne Hi.

there is

plectio~

In this

~f"ain

poorly ort'l':1nizei ror local elect.ions.

t~e

evidence th1t

Democr<tts

ere

T1--:is disli"e for norrin"lt,i.ons for local

elections '15 somehaH denying; cert'lin :-i.meriClin liberties is voiced in a. Democr:'l.tic editorial in 1Ulrch, 1857, which criticises the

Yno'/f-~~othin[l"

"selectir.~ nominees in ~, very sm'l11 1)8.rty meetin!,:" ano thus,

1a ting Arrcrican liberties.

method of

in some 'Nfiy, vio-

The T\no'H-Notl~ings maintq,ined th<J.t the "·\meric~n

Party is not controllf'>d by m.rtv le''1rlers.

It is a

r~i.rtv

of tre people ••••••

every -i.merican ••••• has '1n oOClortunitv t'l ienosit hi!-l h"l.llot qn1 (''{Dress his
oreference." (6)

r:,

On June

\ccordin~

met in Louisvi lIe.

convention
sbtes n

•

1857, the nati.on''l.l convention of thf: Yno'N-Nothin!' p'trty

consiste~

to the

of fifty-five

J8~o~r:'l.tic

~e~hers,

')ress the nonventirm was v8ry

reor8sprtin?

'S~m'

~rom

thirteen

(7)
In t!-1is :-nt3on·=tl conv8:'1tion

~,bp.

~"rtv

secrecy

'<[,lS

fin'illv

A, h

olished.

The fourteenth resolution of the convention out the Kno\'i-Nothinrr ::l'lrty on record
as q,dvoc9tinr "free ~ni oPen discussion of all po1itinal rrinciDles esbraced
in our phtrorm".

(8) This r'uestion caused cO'lsiiera"l", discussion, SOT.e members

oDposinF violently the aholition of Dartv secrecy.

(5)

Louisville Daily Journ91, ~pril G, 18~7
(6) Louisyi1le Thi 1v ,JoUY"l'l.l, !'~l.rch ?:'i, 18!')7
(7) Daily Democr~t, June 6, 18S7
(8) Ibid., June 10, 1857

..
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To meet a

Ch'''l1P"in~

!m'~

politic'll sitwltion

to face local problems

mOre acie'luate1y, the n'ltiona1 convention resolve" th'lt. the D'irty in
an"! terri tory he

'11Jthori~8,j

think best suite'l to the
10c'~

lit1.es. II

:d'hr '\.

e9.~h

st'1te

to ··dopt suer ::>hp of ore-'lni7.'lH.On':1.5 t;,ey may

Vif~l{S

of' the

'I sni ri ted

'In''l

"'le1"'~ers

hw1. ted

of tneir 'O''.rty in their several

r1e"'~l.te",

(9) t-hG national convention

re'lffirmed the lJb.trorm of nrincinles 1.11ci rlONn by thE- 1856 convention.

The s"trle

position on forei~n influence Nas entertained, Mr. J. J. Crittenden, a convention
sneak-er, jr1'l1.ntainine: that "there are D'lrties in the c01mtrv t~.qt derive their
no~er

from the foreie:n vote,

~nd

t~qt

is the most enormous view of the nuestion.

(10)
In the \11'''ust election l.n 1867 there
to he fUled, those

0f COYlPTPSSm9n 'ln~

st')+e

ere t"ro b ' :)orta!lt offices

tr""~surer.

llurimhrey l'h.rsha11

Tnt.irn'-~t.ion5 th'lt th=; "hr<=~thren 5tnl]10 1-:('t,t"'r

t\·,'l.;)

in 185!'>" caused

~lothi~f"

o"'p'an "to s'~.Y rlistinctly if ":is c)'lrty inten"1s to suppress

vo t e'{ t

-l-h
",8

•
ensu~ng

of the Know-Nothinf"

win.

forei£:n

-l-'
n •.
( 11 }
\
e 1 ec"l.on

o~rty N~S

mie:ht be reoeated. (12)
been co;npar'J.tivehr

t[·c

such

t~tt

the awful scenes of

Au~ust

6, 1855

In this election the Democrats, "ho i"J.r1 for sometime

;l'lssilT8

·1.t election -Lirr_e, Nere

~<clk-inp'

" re<d effort to

In ~ sDeecl~, .Iulv 1,1857, Tho1'l':<ls Holt, T.:e:nocrJ.tic c'ln"1iiate said,

(9) DR. iJ y Democr'-l t, ,June 4, 1857.
(10) Ibid., June 5, 1857
(11) Louisville DaiJ\' TJe""locrat, June 28, 1857
(12) Ihi"., July--r,l857.

,
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'3.gain a.ffirm most solem..'11y, temperately, and firmly, that we will on the first
Monday in August cxerci::e:

1:1-13

ri!,hts of suffra!!8 conferred by the 19.ws of the

land and i f we are driven from the pells it will be when every paving-stone
in this C'ity shall be watered by the blood of outraged freeman".(13)
Democ·ra.t ie' orga.n is quoted 8.S saying
performi!1!?' our duty ~
carn,va of 'I\f'1.ter 100 11

9.5

•

II

Another

if we, as Democ'rats, are enlisted in

we heretofore were, our street.s shall surpass the bloody

(14)

The question of havin!!. a plice force adequa.te to de'll with

election disturbances came up af"ain at this election..

One Demo'cratic orran

su~!"ested extra policemen, "composed of an equlll numher of respects-ble
~itizens from e~ch w8.rdl1~ to aid the rel!ular police on election day. (15)

The Know-Nothin!?' press maintained that the reg'ular police force was suffic'ient 1D
maintain 19.w and order and then a.ccused

t~e

Democrats of wanting to withdraw

the entire police force on election da.y "to leave their blood-thirsty bullies
to res:ulate the election after t~eir :wn pea-clliar fasr- ion". (16)

l'he Louisville

Dailv Courier wrote that the Daily .Journal had clearly misinterpreted an
conta'l'1ed in the

arti~le

Cour ier ~ wh iC'h re'\d as fo llows :
"The Ma:lor sho'.l.ld do one of two' thir1"s--wither appoint a suf:..

ficie'1t police force to keep peace at the polls or else withdraw all protection
~nd

let the voters take care of themselves." (17)
1'1-19

~V!ayor

of Louisville,

~r.

Pilc'her, was asked specifically by

the Democrats and he accordin;;r to the Daily Democrat, "declines definitely
to

dv~

us any police force at the polls s'lch

a~

suggested b:r the c'OlTlluitteej and

for the usual reason ~iven by the or~an". (18)
(13)
( 14)
(15)
(I6)
(17)
( 18')

Quoted in the Louisville Daily .Journal. July 3,.1857 ..
Ibidi" July 13, 1857.
Louisville Daily Democrat, July 27, 1857
Quoted in Louisville Daily Courier ~ July 3, 1857.
Louisville D3.ily Courier ~June 27 ~ 1857'.
Daily Demoor.-a:r;-July 29, 18.57, a c'Ommittee had C'B. lled' on the Mayor·
and suggested the plan of' having extra policemen as stated above ..
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Mayor Pilcher issued. a proclam'ltion closing: .t1houses of taverns
and coffee houses and not to sell any

~piritous

liquors on election

day~

from

the risinp: of the sun till the goinfl: down of the saroei\. (19)
"lith the increase i.n power of the Deraocratic party in Louisville
the question of the eli,ribility of naturalized citizens was a ma,4or issue.
Democratic r:>rga.n cO:1tended th9.t in

C~lse

naturalized citizens the individual

The

of' doubt as to the eligibility of

s~ould

be given the benefit of the doubt.

Of course, the !~now-r~othings felt that the dou:)t srould be "construed in favor
of the country".

The position of the i<now-:ioth tngs was that foreigners I'l'ere

not fit to exercise the rig::lts of citizens until all the requirements had been
met. (20)
The Attorney General, James Harlow, bclve an opinion on this
natura.liz'\tion
1.
2.

3.

que~tion,

July 27, 1857:

County CO'Jrts have no power to n!lLtr1il ize foro igners.
No records of naturaliza.tion from other states are
valid unless "attested by the clerk thereof, with the
seal of the court annexed and certified by the Judge •• "
A foreigner must reside in the state two years after
Naturalization, that is as a citizen before ~e can vote
and sixty days in the precinct as a citizen. (21)
?~e

previous practice had been tl-.:1.t foreigners -{{ho had fulfilled

res idence requirements could vote just as soon
Democrats

ref~tsed

to accept this

ducted according to Attorney

Opi~lion

~eneral

'15

t:iev ',vere naturalized.

.I.

he

and urged that every election oon-

Harlow's opinion

Cormnenting on the decision, the Louisville Daily

s~ould ~e

contested.

Courier said, "He cannot

make a naturalized citizen live two years in the st.ate after naturalization
before voting unless he makes a native-born citi.zen reside the same length of
ti!ine after he is twenty-one years of age before voting tl

(19) Ibid., August 1, 1857.
(20) I.nuisville Daily Journal, August 1, 1857.
(21) Louisville Daily Journlll, August 1, 1857
(22) Louisville Daily Courier, July 30, 1857 •

..

•

(22)
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Actual disturba.nces on election day were few ·.. h,Jugh there was the
usual disagreement betwe0n Democrats and tnow-:-Iothings over the extent of
tb.e violence.

In the middle warcs things went off quiet ly but in the first and

eight!1 wards, both havin[
disturbances.
that

Vl'l.S

'-3.

huge German pO;lUlation, there were a. nU7rlber of

In the firf':t ward t!1e total vote was 1400 but only one-half of

actually polled, (23)

In the eig:hth ward "every dirty trick was

resorted to by the Know-Nothings to secure voters."
assaulted. (24)

A nunilier of people were

According to the Louisville Daily Journ~ "never was there

a. more peacef'ul election.

.l.he Sag Nichts n;ade desperate effort, polling with-

in 150 of their entire strength', while more than a thousand Americ"l.n voters
were left unpolled..

The usual overwhelming American majority •••• • induced a

carelessness :nuch to be reg:rettec.". (25)

'7ith reference to the Democratic

contention that lnany Democra.tic voters had been intimidated,the Journal stated
that tithe suppre~sed vote is nearl~v all American". (26)
In the c'ity. Ma.rshall polled 2,910 votes to 1,852 for Eolt and
Jones polled 2,882 votes to 1,794 for Garrard.
votes p;)lled in

:~ovember,

Ii

["" comparison between the

1856 and August, 1857, shows a fall ing off of votes.

November, 1856
Fillmore, 3,830
Buchanan, 2,014
There waR

(27)

fall inr off

AUf:ust, 1857
;J[ars:-:'lll 2,910
Holt, l,852
0:'

the vote of about 1,096 votes ~ "o'f

that 162 were from the side of Democracy, 920 from Americans". (2a)
In Jefferson County the vote stood:

(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

For Congress, 7th District

For treasurer

Marshall, 3,920
20lt,2,828

Jones 3,859
Garrard, 2,754

Louisville Daily
Louisville Daily
Louisville Daily
Ibid., August 5,
Ibid., August 4,
August 4, 18£7.
(28) Louisville Daily

Democrat, August 4, 1857
Courier, July 30, 1857.
Journal, August 4, 1857.
1857.
1857; and Louisville tiaily Democrat
Journal, Aug-ust 5, 1857.
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Fo,r the state as a whole Garrard, Democratic candidate. was f.llected
state treasurer over Jones, Know-Nothing candidate, by a vote of 65,590 to
53,476.

Eig:ht Democrats and two Know-Nothings were elected to Congress, s ixty-

one Democr'lts lind thirty-ni.ne Know-r;othings 'tlere elected to the House of ReDer:locrat~

presentatives, and thirteen
Senate..

and seven

l\noVi-Not~inl'-s

were elected tothe

"he new Senate had twenty Know-Nothim sand eivhteen Democrats .. (29)
In the year 1858 there were four elect ions in Kentucky in whi ch the

citizens of Louisville took part.

The most important election of that year

was that of Aup:ust 2, which was significant from one viewpoint, because the
Democrats at that time roused themselves and greatly increased their 10ct1
party ma.cl:ine.
In January, 1858, an election for Judg:e of the Seventh Judicial
District was mllde necessary because of the resignation of Judge
The Know-Nothinrs put up Peter
didn't select a candidate.
they learned
(30)

t~,;t

J..'e Has

~:fuir

F. bullock.

for their candids.te and the Democrl:lts

They would likely have supported 1. J. Throap but
Know-Nothing: so that cost him DemO'Cratic sup;Jort ..

Ii

I~uir ;'(as elected by

jj.

1~r.

majority of 1,717 votes. (31)

iii.

According to a

De1l0Cl·'1t paper "he might have been de:f'~ated by :iJr. lhroap i f the Democrats
h'ld not considered him(Throap:) a Know-Nothing". (32)
In the e1edtion for U. b. benator) which

to~k

place

J~nuary

8,

1858, LazA.rus ''[ • .Powe 11, Democrat and fOr!!ler governor of Kentucky wa.s elected
over Garret Davis, Know-Nothing candidate by a vote of 80 to 54. (33)
On Wednesday, Janua.ry 7,

'1[.

Eo. Benson vias nominated for city mar-

shall for the election, JanU'~.r:! 16, 1858 .. (34)
>other to make a. norninat ion,
of little interest". (35)

thus m'3.k ing ti~e e 10<> ct ion "one-s ided and there fore

In fact, so apaVetic

(29) Collins, Vol. 1, p 78.
(30) Louisville Daily Journal,
January 4, 1858.
(31) Louisville Daily Journal,
(32) LO'.lisville Daily Courier,
(33) Collins, History, p. 79.
(34) Louisville Daily Journal,
(35) Douisville ba.lly Gouner,
~--

..

The Denocr'lts did not even

vIaS

t}-'e De:nocratic organization

January 2, 185S:j Louisville Daily Courier
January 4, 1858
January 4, ISbS.
January 7,1858.
J'lnuar:,r 18, 1858.
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that some ;;emocratic organs commended the candidacy of r,~r. Benson. (36)
Alex Gilmore, Independent, opposed Benson but he was

be~ten,

Be~son

\~r.

receiving

a ma.,iority of 500 votes. (37)
Again in the municipal elections, .April 3, the Democrats did not
openly nominate candidates for city offices.

A Democratic organ

publis~ed

a

complete slate of candidates, running for office on a Citizens Ticket, and
11eing chosen as candidates for the respective 'offices '!without regard to party •. "
(38) The Know-Nothin[ organiz·\tion did not kindly accept the
ment

H

II

hU.nble acknowledg-

by the Democrats that tr,eir party was in the mi:'lority, for in the select10n

of a so-called Citizens Ticket, the Kno·;:-No·t},ings sensed a ·De:nocrat.ic scheme

to draw Know-frotl. in~ votes. (39)

In fo llowinf: th is plan 'is they did in

several election contests, tbe Democrats underestimated the importance of efficient local oq;anization, w" ich they proh'l'l'! had never had.
The election went

of;~

comparativel? qclietly although the Demo-

cratic organ witnessed the usual outrages and the uSllal illefB.l voti'lg..
total vote c<J.st for City Councilmen, in

aq!'re~ate,

vms 2,181 for the Americans,

and 937 for the Je'1locrats, a Hls.:iority of 1244. (40)
race

W'lS

The

In the Third ward the

unusually clo'se, Dr. ,'"at Pyles 1)e ing de.f'eated by forty-eight votes.

53 was so sure that he had legall; ';,on that he threatened to contest the election,
but did not. (41)
As stated above the AUt':ust elections of 1857 marked the re-entrance
of the Democrfl.ts into local politics.

Tl'liR election also signalled the end of

the Know-Nothing party because the results of the election po undeniably showed
the great change taking place in political alirnments •

..I.he Know-iothing forces,

(36) Louisville Daily Democrat, January 7, 1858.
(37 ) Louisville Daily Courier, January 19, 1858.

(38) Ibid., :Jarch 29, 1858.
(39 ) Louisville Daily Journal, March 24, 1858 and April 3, 1858.
(40) Ibid." April 5, 1858 ( lhe Journal refers to "Democratic" candidates
and not "citizens" candidates).
( 41) Louisville Daily Courier, April 5, 1858.
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f'3.ced with the fact

t~,at

in Louisville q,lone was there any strength in the

Kentucky-Know-Hoth ing organiz9.t ion, watched the Democrat ic preparat ions unxious ly.
There were reports of Democratic happeninl'=s in Lo,lisvllle ttat showed the "hands
of the Democratic :nans.vers of ''Jashington'l plainly visible. (42)

In the various

';;ards of the city the Democrats organized squads of one-hundred :11en for e'l.ch
ward for tl~e sole PUt<poM

Or

ratting out a,full Democratic vote.

30th parties were anxious for the
fully ..

ele~tion

to be conducted pe'lce-

TJnlike former elections these solicitations were more

pra.cti'~al

..

.For

eXllmple, 'l o fficers of the ele.ction are equally divided between the two prirties.

(43)

This provision rcet one of the main objections of the Democratic party

and was certa.inlv

~

great step

rorw~rd

in the peaceful conducting of elections.

The Know-Noth inr; organ had mainta ined for sorne ti:r,e tLat the cause of the
di!'>t~Jr0a!1ce

at the polls VIIl!'> due to the atter:l?t of many foreigners to vote

illegally.

The Louisville Daily Courier, tilen, L'ied to impress upon the foreigner

the importance of prodti6ing; thelr certificates of naturali7,\tion at the polls
!1unless their qualificatbn is known to one of tLe judfes or the sr'eriff."

(44)

Another measure that ([lade for a more peaceful election wa:::· the provision for
more polling places in se,me of the nards: :lamely, the first, "acond, and eighth
,'mrds each Lad no

polling j)laces. (4b)

vided with the additional

safegu~rd

Iha usual police protection vvas pro-

that three nilitary

cO~Dall~eA

at -t,"e armory a""",iting orders from the !,;ayor s:lould there be
"ever:.r nec91'lsary precaution

It

an~r

were stationed
distilrcance;:

had been taken.

Only ir. one instance was there any 'llooclsl,ed in t.his election.
In the sixth ward an altercation took place hetween a Mr. 8tandif0Y"d and Captain

(42 ) :'ouisville D9.ily Journal, July 10, 1358 ..
(43 ) LO'J,isville DailyC;ourier, July 71,1858.
(44 ) Ibid., J~ll~! 2P, 1858. (quotation from itevised Statutes p. 286 )
(45 )

Louisville Daily .Journal, August 3, 1858. (The First and .t:.ighth
J"J.rds bot1., had large Ger-:;an popuht i0ns. )

L • ..:1. itousseCl.u on

t~le

cause of the trou Ie
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30th men were w0 11nded.

stenG of tLe courthouse.
YJ~l.f':

Tr.e

lie. persr.'Yl'll matter" more tr,8,n an;! politica.l difference.

At the first and s'Jcond w'lrd ,?olls there were se,reral "fist and Sk~1.1 encounters";
several foreigners in the IS ,cond w:J.rd were beaten and driven away from the
'~lat

polls.

trvinfr to

conflicts there were at the polls were caused by the democrats

r:r\.~t

illegal

vote~,

a.ccording to the !.,onisville Daily Journal which

stated. T, if this Lau not beau done the public peace would doubt less have remained
unbroken."

(46)

The Democrats claimed that up until noon they were leading

and that in the afterncon the

DeT."1CCl'at

ic lead Vias overcome by fraud and vet ing

v

Know-Eot!1ing [Jullies.(4?)
The results of the election in il.ugust, 1858, ir. Louisville are
as fo llows :
Fo,
Appellate judf:e
Appe llate clerk
County j'.ldge
Sheriff
County ,4'l.ilor
County attorney
Coroner
Assessor
~urveJor

KrlO;'I-I;oth ing
",'heat, 3,654
l/Tc-r:e e ::;,68 a
Thurston 3,710
I.:agowan :3, :'.46
Thor:,as 3 ~539
Jones 3,595
Duclainan 3,511
ilarrisor: 3,561
Davis 3,429

'),;iwcrat ic
''Tood 3,565
Hevill ~ 3,488
.Pyles 3,467
Ellis 3,342
batman 3,645
Forsythe 3,457

In Louisville cat:aan 'inc'. Hobb, Democr ... tic eandidates,;;ere elected.
other city officers elected were K~n~-Notti~gs. (48)
the Democra.tic candUates were elected. (49)

1\11

In Jefferson Uounty all

In the Rtate H8'lill, Democratic'

candic.'3.te for Appe llate Clerk ,defeated LIcKee 68,IHO to 55,199 having: a majority
of 13,341 votes.

"lood also defeated Judge ".ne"lt. (50)

(46) Louisville 'Ja i 1;; Journal,
(47 ) Louisville Daill CO'-lrier,
(48 ) Louisville Daily Journal,
(49 ) LOll isv i lIe Daily
CO'ell' ier ,
1
(50) Co 11 i:1.s, l:istory, p • 80.

...

AUbust
August
August
August

4, 1858.
3, 1858.
'<:
1858 ..
v,

4, 1858.
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hump:;rey Marshall would be defeated as Know-:lotLing candidate for Congress in

1859.

According to the Democratic organ there

:GelI'..ocrat:.ic streagth ..

h~d

been a steady increase of

Tbe following figures de,llonstrate this. (51)

Aug:ust, 185'7, election
Jefferson County
;:enry County
Oldham County
She lb.r County

jolt

2,828
953
530

668
4,9 7 9

?,iarshall

3,925
663

364
1,133
6,085
4,979

1,106 rn.ajol"ity
August, 1858, election
Jefferson Co'.mt:t
l:enry County
Oldham County
She by County

Revill
3,493

1,047
490

:!.ckee

3,732
631
232

'712

1,095

5,742

5,781
5,742

One r'1.ther amusing' incident resulte d

39 majority

from this election..

.Datrnan, Demo-

cra.t, had defeated Thomas, Knovi-:iothing candidate and chairr:lan of the KnoVl;~othing

State Sxecutive COmrlll'Ilittee, in the race for county Jailer.

Batman was

refused a certificate of election by the electbn cnrr:rnmissioners, two of whom,
Joe Clements and Sam .,latlock, were sUbstitute corrJUissioneri. These two commissioners checked o\'er the pollt:; booLs 'l.:1d declared invalid enough votes cast in
fB.vor of ..",tman to make Thomas the J:iiler •. Thor1as at first s'lid he would not
take the office under the' ciucumstancefl but he later reconsidered.

batman took

legal action by petitioning Judg;e L1uir to force the election commision to certify
him (3abl.an) as Jailer.

On ~,londa.y, November 15, 1858, Judge :::uir denied Ba.tman' s-

petitio:1 a.nd Thomas remained County Jailer. (52)
rhe election of Ag:ust 2, 1858, "closed forever the hopes of the Know;~othinf!:

partytl.

In the United Stp.te Senate therE: VIere only tvlO Knovr-Nothing

(51) Louisville Daily Courier, August 10, 1858.
(52) Louisville Daily Journal, August 5, 1858, August 0, 1858; Louisville
Da ily Courier, August 6, 1658.

F
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Senators, Crittenden and uell of Kentucky, and t~1ey 'dere both doomed. (53)

"

(53)

--

Louisville Daily Courier, August 3, 1858. Lazarus Powell, Democrat,
had been elected to the United Sta.te Senate in .Tanuary, 1858, and
the following :lear John C. oreckenridge, De:nocrat, was elected to
the United Sta.tes Senate to t'lke office in 1854:. See Connelly !'c
Coulter, Vol. II. pp. 849, 850.
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CHAPTSH VII

Prol:linent Kentucky historhns re!tA.rd the Actg:ust election of 1858 as the
t i:ne wr:en the Know-Nothing party ended. ( 1)

By the close of the year 1858 the :nain principles for which the KnowNothings had stood had been pushed 9.sUC by th'3 increasing Cloncern over sla.very.
Fortunatel:! for the Know-Nothing leaders the Democratic pa.rty was splitting up.
Buchan9.n"s

admini~tr'ltion

had divided the Democn.tic party and the only .chance

for the

Know-:~othinf!

party,

the "f:livs and the Old-Line "lhigs and the anti-Leco:npt-:m De:nocrfits into

organization wa.s to get together the remains of their own

unHed p9.rty of oppost.ion.

8.

In preparation for the election for governor in

Kentucky in August, 1859, the Louisville ;)ai 11 Journal issued an announcement of
an opposition convention to be held in Louisville, February 22; this announcement urged "harmony of action ll free from

I'

jealousy between Americans and Old-

Line 'tlh iGs ". (4)
Prior to the meeting of the opposition convention the Democra.ts of the
state met in l<'r9.nkfort Ja.nwlry 8, to ,nomina.te cand iates for the state election
in Autrust, 1859.

This convent ion nominated Ber ilih ;:Iagoffin for governor; Lew'is

bO'7d for lieutenD.nt-f:overnor; Grant Greene for A'..ld i tor; James Garrard for
Treasurer; and A. J. James for Attorney Gene!'al..
Deoocr~tic

Division in t. he K0ntucky

party was apparent since t!e nominees were all supporters of buchanan's

l.dministration and since none of them were. Old-Line "ihigs. (5)

.

The Louisvill e

Daily Democr'l.t 'lnswered this charge b· sa'/ing: the exclusion of Old-Line "711igs

0) Connelly Ii(' Coulter,p. 851, "After the election 1858 the group feeling
of the America.n party ended and the be!'lt th'lt could be done W'3.S to form an
"opposition p'lrty".
(2) Rhodes, pp. 279-301.
(3) "!hir;:s that :-lad been co-openting- with the Democrats.
(4) Louisville Daily Journal, October 23, 1858.
(5) Ibid., January 10,1859 •
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from sta+:,e officies
Ref~rring

"pure'ly accidental". (6)

W9.f)

to the opposition convention to meet in Louisvill'e, February

22, 1859. the Louisville Daily ~ourier suggeflted tr:at the convention form a
ne'N i)ol itc'll p'~rty called the "Free lJig:ger Party"
be in tho meeting have abandoned the

1'111:'10

--"those wl:o will probably

Know-:lothing: with Nhich they started

out in 1854 and "the'! now call t1-jemselves the 'opposition'''. (7)
The leaders of the opposition made a direct appeal to the Democratic
opponents of Buchanan's administrat ion by fl.nnouncing the lead in!!, a im of J"he
opposition part:l to b~

11

the prostration of tr:e ;)uchanan Democracy" (8) and

position to the corrupt administration of the General c.overnment". (9)

11

op-

he-

cording to the Journal the action of the Democratic State Convention made the
"path of oppositionl1 clear and led all~ppnnents of the Buchanan administration
to look fortr;eir onl: hope to the o:)position convention in Louilwille. (10)
One purpose in

callin~

the opposition convention that

att~acted

some men

of all po lit.ical creeds, even thollg-h they mir>:ht be beaten by the Democrats,
~as

to demonstrate to t.he

~orthern

Conservatives that there was a large body

of SOllttern conservatives that h'ld no sympathy with "bogus :lemocrats".

The

Kentucky oppos it ion p<:.rty fo 1 :owed the le'l.d of a sni hr group in Virginia in
the hope that trey could effect a union be+:.ween northern'fi.nd southern conservqtivies and "eleot a conservative and a nqtional st~tesman to the presidency".
(11 )

The meeting of' the opposition in Louisville in Febru'lr:,r 'Nas admitttldly
large; the Daily Democrat wrote that th'3re were about 1,500 delegates, all
~showing

a good deal of enthusiasm, especially on the nOffiination nf bell." (12)

(6) Louisville Daily Democr'lt, January 15, 1859.
(7) Louisv i lle Da il:{ Cour ier, r'e bruary 14, 1859.
(8) Louisville Dail:r JounnIT, J'l.nU'HY 18, 1859.
(~) Louisville D,aily Journal, 1"e1)ruary 22, 1859.
(10) Ibid., January 19, 1859.
(11) Ibid., January 27, 1859.
(12) Louisville Daily Democrat, February 23, 1859 •
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The resolution passed by trlis convention announced the opposition purposes to he to "prevent disunion". give"

Deace

0,1

the slavery question, ~1ork

for an econo11ic8.l and honest admh istrat ion of government, oppose the importa.t ion
of "fore:p;n felons".
The opposi.tion nominated J. ~. Dell for Governor; Alfred H. Allen for
Lieutenant-Governor; James lhr10w, Attorney General; Thomas

i;;.

Page, Auditor;

:>aurherty '"fuits, Treas'.1rer, (13)
The Know-Nothing organization in
until a.fter the opposition conventi(m.

Lo~isville

lnaintained its identity
Know-~othings

In f'lct, the

were con-

sidered as one powerful faction in the opposition convention,and there was
not1-,ing: to indicate in the calling of tLe convention tha.t the Know-lJot:r:in?:
ore-aniz.'3.tion in Louisville

~ad

ceased to function.

The Know-:Jothbg "Nard or-

ga.nizations :net as such duri.ng the '1lo'lth of JanU''l.ry, 1859, in an endeavor to
work up enthus iasm a:nong' 'l.ll rTlemr)ers of Know-TJoth ing: councils "a.nd all those
. opposed to De:nocratic misrule". (14)
But with the :neeting: of the oP?ositio{l CCJnvention in Louisville, February,
1859, and the enthus iasm shown there, P1any were cur ious to know if the K.nowNothing'S in Louisville cO'lld "all be transferred to the new p"lrty bodily." (15)
Apparently so fR.r, ,iust four days 'ifter the opening of the opposition convention)
the Louisville iJail:r Journal cSlrried an a.nnouncer'lent of a local opposition
moeting: to be held Februa.ry 26, 185!1, for the purpose of nominatint-'; candidates
for the Com.'1lOn Council ~nd the Doard c:' Alder:n.en.

(~6)

'1'hus it was that by the time of the April election for municipal officers
the Louisville Daily Journal, former violent Know-llotLing champion, -,vas addressine; its rea.ders as limen of the oppos it ion" • (17)

(13) Louisville Daily Courier, February 23, 1859.
(14)
(15)
(16)

(17)

r----------

sta.tement of resolutions.
Louisville Daily Journal, January 14, l8~8.
Louisville Daily Democrat, February 24, l859~
Louisville Daily Journal, FebruSlry 25, 1859.
Ibid., April 1,1859.

See t)-.is paper for full
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CHAPT"":? VIII
CONCLUSION
One '.vell-!!rounded principle of Know-Nothingism, a real Kentucrky product,
remained a fa.cto .. in Kentuc'ky polit.ics; th"l.t was the traditional Kentucky stand
for the Union ..
to the

c~lling

Alarm of the people of Kentucky for
of an

OF~cb4\~0n

convent5c",

t~e

~ebruarj,

1860, in Frankfort for

the purpose of nominating a "union" man for president.
largely of "Ihir:;s and forrr.f;r

Knoi'l-Not~lbgs

welfare of tile Union led

This meeting, composed

refused :'0 discuss the slavery question

and called on :;11e peojJ1e to preserve the Union. (1)

All of' the deleg:ates to this

Know-~joth 4. n ,,(,8, for i!1 Kentucky fear for the Un ion
be
GausEld many 'mion meetinrl; to/called "without distinction of part::r seeking

convent ior; ";/ere not ";h igs or

to devise means to stay the cour~f

!",p

""·'J:1ts ll • (2)

The It'ebruary c'on-

v",ntion reco'1:nended J. J. Crittenden "to t:-w favorable consUeratbn of a lJational
Union COP.V(7'1tion as worth~r of t':-ie exa.lted position of President". (4)
As a. res111t of the sentiment for t]-;e union the Constitutional 'hion P"Lrty
was formed '3.nd its candidate, John Bell :::arried Kentaeky in the Presidential
election of 1860, polling. Cu,016 votes to 52,83C for beckenridgc, 410,372 for
Douglas, and 1,350 for

Lin;~o11.

Thus in I<entuc1ry, t}-,e impetup ziv'3n 'OJ

s6'r8r~.1

years agitation i ( '

~'le

preservatiC1u of the Unio'.'l -.'1as sufficient 1:,. stron~ to gbre that part.Y (Constitutional Union) the viet')r:! b

Kent'.lcky when the rest of the country vias hope-

lessly divided on the slavery question.
Kentucy.y L d

To the very last the Unionists in

insisted on dodf:ing the shvery iSf:.u8.

(1) J\eF":ister of Kentucky State iHstorical Society, ;;0. 67, p. 174.
(2) Connelly & Coulter, Vol. II, p. 852.
(3) Collins, Vol. I, p. 84.
(4) Ibid., p. 33.
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As ill impl ied in the preceed ing parrli<raphs, t::e strong na.tivist movement in Kentuclry "vas p'3.rtl;r responsi"Jle for l<eepinp- Kentu'Jky in the Union
when other

~o11thern

st'l.tes f'f)ceded.

The period between the collapse of t:-,e

"!hie: party '3.nd t!1e election of 1860 h'3.d witnessed the groYvt}:1 of the Democratic
p'l.rty in Kentucky despite the f'.3.ct th'3.t traditbnally, the Democratic p'1.rty
k;'ld been fmathema to Kentuckians.

But ':vitI; the deatr. of t"e "Thig
beC'l'l~e

wh igs 'lfr3re won over to the Democr<.J.t ic party

p~rty,

;:lany

sO·.lthern rights were more

vit'llly import'lnt than abolitionism 'lnd p'3.rtly bec-3.Dse the t:emocratic party
in Ker.tucky T:odified its program sufficiently to win many
eve'1 k;'3.d an .\ internal improvement II wing in Ken tuck~' t

'~~igs.

The

Je~:locr8.ts

3ecause of t:-le growing

L,portance of the Democratic party sentiment for the preE'ervation of the Union
:night have died

O'.lt

;-.aj it not been for t!-:e riss ()f tJ-,e Know.:Jothin11= party.

Ref'e:!"ence had been :Tl'l.de to tJ..,ef'lct th'lt the nativist lTiove:nent
powe"ful enouF:'l: to sidetrack t:-,e

?-

bvery issue.

economicllll:r~.interested

in

t~e

great .t..."J1.erican cities.
in the

~~orth,

:'~ortD

W'iy-~-

socially, pol itic-

preserv'lt 'lon':!I:>f' thesvstem. of slavery.

In tr,e \:orth, however, the slavery issue
ir<1'8ort'3.nt to t}-,e people of the

not

T'-:is is more 'mderstandable in

the South t''lan in th'3 ;i!orth. for the SO'Jth was in every
ally, and

W·J,S

Vl9.S

prLn3.rily political Cl.nd less

thar. t;,e presence of foreigners i.1 +1-:e

Yet despite t),.,e

lon~

lif'e of t!le Know ... ;-Jot"ling p'uty

th,e slavery issue caused the de'ith of the nativist movement.

In dealing with t:-.e

loc~l

t~,e

aSlJects of

Know-;~ot:"inr

movement the

queRtion naturall~T 'irises, "Wl~O.'J·lS responsi1)le for the O'Jtrares :·.t:'ending t].:e
election: durinr; the Know.::othin;- dor:lin'ltion?"--in a. word, the

Ynow-::otL~nfs.

This fact is difficult to deduce from t'w '10'.if;p<l.perS because of tI,e extreme
fl"l.rtisans;lip that cl:aracteriz0 f l t'6il i':l. +,,;at

.?::~jcc1.

}'romt!;e recorc one feels

that the foreign and C,.,t'lolic ele:r:e:lts were a1·'[':"-IS on Lee defensive.
the

Know-~othin~

orvan, tJ-:e ;ouisvi11e nail'T Journal

condem.nation of foreie-ne"s and Catr:olics.

~'lS

Certainly

aggressive in its

T:len, the arf!uments of' tJ..,e Know-Notlingf

,'re"e Flore inol inp,d to appeal to tlle pass ions of

t}'8

:nen r'3.tl-,er than to tl.e ir
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intelliFence.
were

use~

The imponderables of Catholicism

by the

th'l.t funda,r1ent ... l

KnoW-~0thin~
;:~merican

~nd

leaders to arouse the

the strangeness of foreigners
fe~rs

pr-1!:ciplc;f ':rcre endangered.

of native Americans

r'rom <:I.nother view, the

secr0c'T <:I.ttendinf': the Know-Ilot:,ing- organization increased tl:e fears of foreigners;
a sort of vicious circle prevailed.
For a period of at least four years the entire city
ville

',,8.S

in tr,t) hands of the nativists.

time w ... s tlle l1":'ud tr.ing.

Durin~

Certainly the city

govern~ent

of Louis-

thit t,ime violence at election

adni:L~Dt:'(;\.tion8

must bear some

responsibility for the difficlllties that arOf'e ulmo't every election day.
T'hus a.n,V 9.(tr,ression t;'1at started from foreign
b~'I

so·~~ces

the unfair adnir. i~;':; ~ation of government under the

GUy

have been pro'loked

Know-i;ot~lings.

In a1dition to tIle :nore or 1GSS tanl;i:Jle res.l.sons for placing the 1'e8ponsibility for violence
1.n

~listories.

O~

the Know-Nothins, we have the evidence contained

.i:1istorians de'-ilin!, with the hnow-Nothing l:'!ove 1:1e'lt in a general

way, phce the blame for violence on the Kno'Of-::oth i!lg: ;nrty. (5)

I'his is 'l.lso

the verdict of contemporary historians.(6)
Several other

•-m aut!'1ority

f'~~ts

o:'i1~ni-::ipal

"'ar "munici~':J.l government

about Know-?lothingis:n in Louisville ma,'r be cited •
Fovcrn,nent states that in the decade hefore the Civil
N';l,<'

in t}'c for'naiivfJ st"lr:e.

Durin~

the forties and

fifties man:! changes were takinf phce". (7)

In LouisvillG t"!C presence of the

Know-Nothing party produced a change in local

p~rty

tactics; probably this was

tr._ue of most of the cities of t;18 :,'liss,issippi Valley,

";ith the adve"t of the

Know-Hoth inllS local tJBrty machines became better organized and began to

;:1'\ke

(5) Connelly_& Coulter, tlistory of hentucky, p. 848
',"Iilson, ,:)amuel, history of Aentucky, p. 226. foot!1otep. __
(6) :t,emoriil History vi' Louisville, Vol. 1.. ~_). 123.
Perrin, distory c f Kentucky, p. 329.
(7) ~I:unro, "Jtlliam ""ennett, lrovernmentor Americam Cities, ;[aclHlhn &
Company, Hew York, 1!=l16, p. 11. If:unro further !ltates th.'it "at various points
one encount.Ared the beginning of a ;l1o,rement which aimed to Plake the Gayorality
a semi-independent organ of city governnent-chosen directly by the people."

-

roo
nominations for cit:! offices.

For a. time thifl p,..actice i!'we the Know-Nothhgs

advllntages i.n municipal elections. (8)

In a. negative Rense the rule, or mis-

rule, of the Know-Notr lng: party in Louisville showed the need for better supervised elections, more polling places, and a more efficient police force.
The Know-Nothinf', movement c9.11ed the attention !)f the American people
to the pr'3s'3nce of foreigners more fordbily than any previous nativist movemente

This waf; proba'ol;T due to the national character of the party.

'''lhether

or not the exclus ion or expu1s ion for fore irn'3rs at the tir:1e was import'lnt,.
certainly the presence of the foreigner in a rapi.dly growing industrial society
cTf'lated certain political and social problems tJ,at demanded solution..

By call-

ing the attention of the people to the presence of the foreigner the process
of assimilation was made more difficult.

A problem vm.s

creat~d

that had not

existed before ..
The secrecy of the Know-Nothing party and its relidous prejucices Vlere
"founded on princi.ples c')ntary to fundamental American institutions". (9)
AccordinJ?: to Macry the only real service of the Know-Nothing part/ 'Nas the aid
it gave to the d iso lut ion of the "lh ig party and to the preparat ion of the way
fOT

the union of the Northern "lhil"s with the anti-slavery extension elements of

the other part ies into the Republican party. (10)
(8) See: Connelly & Coulter, History of Kentucky, Vol. II, p. 845
(quotation taken from Kentuch."'Y Yeoman" August 11, 1854.)
(9) Maoy, Jesse, Political Parties in the United States, 1846-1861,
MqciH11an & Company, New '{ork,1911, p. 180. (M.acy quotes nenry'Vard
Beecher who referred to the Know-Nothi~g: CounC'ils as "the ca.tacombs of
freedom'l • )
(10) Grant,. U. S., Memoirs, Vol. 1, p. 169 - "Mo'St of my friends had knmvn
me as an officer inthearmy with ".rhig-. rroclivities.. The', ahd been on the
same s ide and on the death of the ir party had 'oecoma mambers of the Ai,lerican
party.. 'There was a lodge near me and I was invited to join it.. I accepted
the invitation was initiated and attended a ~seting just one week later;
and never went to another qfterwards l1 •
(11) Ibid., p. 418.

101
The phenor:J.en'3.l rise to power of the Know-:Jothing rarty is one of the
most interesting: incidents in American history.,

As an indic<ition of the im-

portance and potenthlities of third p'lrty movements the career of the KnowNothing: part;r may well serve as a Jesson to people of our own day ..
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